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Mr. De StoeclU to Mr. MarCJI. 

[Translation. ] 

IMPERIAL LEGATION 01' RUSSIA, 
Washington, NO'/Jember 28, 1856. 

The undersigned, charge d'afi'airs of his Majesty the Emperor .of 
all the Russiss, has the honor, in compliance with the order of hiJI 
government, of addressing the following communication to the hon
orable Mr. Marcy, Secretary of State of the United States: 

The attention of the Emperor has, in an eminent degree, dwelt on 
the proposition by which the United States answered the invitation 
which bad been extended to them to accede to the declaration of the 
14th of April. His Majesty entirely concurs in the views of the gov
ernment of the United States which the honorable Mr. Marcy has laid 
down in his equally lucid as temperate note of the 28th of JUly. 
The proposition of ~he federal government, in the opinion of his Im
perial Majesty, deserves so much the more to be taken into considera
t.ion that the honorable Seoretary of State 'argues not for the exclusive 
interests of the United States, but for those of the whole of mankind. 

The imperial government would have room for self-gratulation 
should its concurrence contribute to the adoption of the proposition of 
the United States, and should all the powers by a common resolution, 
proclaimed iu the face of the world, a~ree to apply to private prop
erty on the seas the same principles of Inviolability which belligerenta 
profess for property on land. 

The uudersigned is accordingly instructed to notify to the honor
able lir. Marcy that his Majesty the Emperor accepts, for his ~rt, 
the conditiou under which the United States consent to the abolItion 
of privateering-namely, that the private property of the subjects and 
citIzens of the contracting parties shall in time of war be respected by 
their respective naval forces, as well as by those of all the powers 
which may join in this declaration. 

The undersigned is equally instructed to declare to the honorable 
Secretary of State that, should the proposition of the United States 
become the subject of a collective deliberation, the vote of the imperial 
cabinet is pledged to them. 

The undersigned improves this opportunity to tender to Mr. Marcy 
the assurance of his very high consideration. 

STOECKL. 

lUN8A.8 AFFAlBS. 

Mr. Woodson to Mr. MarCJI. 

SHAWNJm MISSION, K. T., March 28, 1856. 
Sm: 'Your telegraphic des.{latch of the 25th February, directed to 

me at Weston, Missouri, has J~st this moment been reooived, having 
been forwarded by mail from Weston to my_address at Leavenworth, 
and from the latter place to my address at Westport, Missouri •. 
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I have the honor to state that a copy of the executive minutes for 
the Territory, from ita organization to the last of June, 1855, has 
already been forwarded to the President of the United States. I have 
DOt been able to forward a copy of the minutes from the 1st July to 
the last of December. 1855, for the reason that I have not had in my 
poueseion a copy of the official correspondence of the governor for 
that period, he having left ·the Territory about the 1st of" January 
last without handing me a copy of his official correspoudence, which I 
am required to record with the executive minutes. 

Upon the governor's return to the Territory, about the 4th of the 
present month, ·having urgent official business at the office of the 
uaistant treasurer of the United States at St. Louis, I left the Terri
tory for the purpose of transacting my business with that office, and 
Itave just arrived at this place on my return to Lecompton, the capital 
of the Territory, which place I expect to reach in a few days, and will 
immediately forwa.rd to the President a copy of the executive minutes 
from the 1st July to the laat December, 1855. 

If another copy of the minutes from the 1st January to the last of 
June,1855, is desired by the. department, please notify me,aad it 
will be forwarded as soon as the executive journal can be transcribed. 

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, 
your obedient servant, 

. DANIEL WOODSON, 

Hon. W. L. MARCY. 
Secretary KansaB Territory. 

Secretary OJ State. 

Bzecutive minutu of the Territory of KaMaB, from the 18t July, 1855, 
to the 30th day of December, 1855.-Received at the Department of 
State 13th May, 1866. . 

JuJy 2, 1855.-The executive office is esta.blished at the town of 
Pawnee, in the ninth election district. 

Jvl,12, 1855.-The executive office is again established at the 
Shawnee Manual Labor School, in the seventeenth election district • 

.dugust 16, 1855.-The governor informs the legislative assembly 
that his functions as governor of the Territory were terminated in the 
~llowing message addre&8ed to the council and hOWie of representa
tiTes : 

" To the honorable the member8 rf the council and the lwtue of rep1'&-
8entative8 : 

" GD'lLBJIBN: Although ia my me8sagG to your bodies, under date 
or 21st instant, I stated that I was unable to convince myself of the 
legality of your session at this place, for reasons then given, and 
although that opinion still remains unchanged, yet, inasmuch as my 
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reasons were not satisfactory to you, and the billt pUled by yonr 
houses have been up to this time sent to me for approval, it is proper 
that I should inform you that after your adjournment of yesterday, I 
received official notification that my functions as governor of the Ter
ritory of Kansas were terminated. No successor having arrived, See
retary Woodson will, of course, perform the duties olthe office as ac'" 
ing governor. 

" A. H. REEDER. 
"Shaumee Manual Lalxn School, .August 16, 1855." 

.August 17, l855.-The acting ~overnor continues G. P. Lowrey ill 
the office of executive clerk until the successor to Governor Reeder 
arrives in the Territory . 

.August 30, l855.-Commissions issued to the following appoint
menta made by the acting governor, by and with t.he advice and con
sent of the council. 

To A. M. Coffee as major general of the southern division of Kan
I&S militia. 

William A. Heiskell as brigadier general of the first brigade of the 
southern division of Kansas militia. 

William Barber as brigadier general of the second brigade of the 
loutheru division of Kau&as militia. 

William A. Yager as colonel of the first regiment of the southern 
division of Kansas militia. 

Geor~e W. Johnson as colouel of the second regiment olthe sonth
ern divlsion of Kansas militia. 

S. A. Williams as colonel of the third regiment of the southern di
visiou of Kansas militia. 

Skilman Fleming as colonel of the fourth regiment of the southern 
division of Kansas militia. 

William P. Richardson as major general of the northern division 
of the militia of Kansas Territory. 

F. J. Marshall as bri~adier general of the first brigade of the north
ern division of the militla of Kansas Territory. 

Lucian J. Eastin as bri~adier feneral of the second brigade of the 
northern division of the militia 0 Kan888 Territory. 

Robert Clark as colonel of the first regiment of the northern divi
sion of the militia of Kansas Territory. 

James E. Thompson as colonel of the second regiment of the north
Irn division of the militia of Kansas Territory. 

Dand M. Johnson as colonel of the third regiment of the northern 
di.,.ision of the militia of Kansas Territory. 

Archibald Payne as colonel of the fourth regiment of the northern 
division of the militia of Kansas Terfitory. 

H. J. Strickler as adjutant general of the militia of Kansaa Ter
ritory. 

Thomas J. B. Cramer as inspector general oltha militia of Kan ... 
Territory. 
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8tItM dq.-Commiuionl iuued to the fol1ow~ng appointments ot 
county offices made by the legislative assembly in joint seasion: 

For Doniphan countll.-To Joel P. Blair as probate judge; A. 
Dung and E. B. Rodgers as county commissionerl; and Carey B. 
Whitehead ae sheriff. 

Frw Atc1&ison co_y.-To James Headley as probate judge; Wil
liam Young and James M. Givens as county commissioners; and 
William C. McVay &8 sheriff. 

F(1I' Je.fferllO'A count,.-To O. B. B. Tebbs &8 prebate judge; Nape>
leon Hopewell and Samuel C. Hudson as county commissioners; and 
George Dyer &8 sheriff. 

For (JalIwun county.-To . James Kuykendall as probate judge; R. 
D. Beeler and William Alley as county commissioners; and Jamel 
Wilaon &8 sheriff. 

F(1I'Leawnt.DOrth county.-To John A. Halderman &8 probate judge; 
J. H. Hall and Matthew Walker as county commissioners; and G. 
D. Todd as sheriff. 

F(1I' DouglatJ county.-To John P. Wood &8 probate judge; George 
W. Johnson and John M. Banb &8 county commissioners; and Sam
uel J. Jones &8 sheriff. 

For Joh'/lJJO'A county.-To A. S. Johnson &8 probate judge; John T. 
Peery and Joseph Parka &8 county commissioners ; and Benjamin F. 
Johnson &8 sheriff. 

F(1I'Ly1r.eM coumy.-To J. Jacobs &8 probate judge; H. Snyder 
and George Beets &8 county commissioners; and R. P. Campbell as 
aIaerift'. 

For Bourbon county.-To S. A. Williams as probate judge; H. L. 
WilJon and C. Wingfield &8 county commissioners; and B. F. Hill 
u 8heriff. 

F(1I' ~llen county.-To C. Pasemore as probate judge; B. Owen 
and B. W. Cowden as county commissioners; and William J. God
fro, as .heriff. 

F(1I' ~nder,on county.-To George Wilson as probate judge ; Wil
liam R. True and John Clark &8 county commissioners; and P. D. 
Cummings &8 sheriff. 

Frw Fradlin eotmty.-To J. Yocum &8 probate judge; William 
IcDowand James M. Robinson as county commissioners; and Rich
ard Golding &8 sheriff. 

F(1I' 8~ count,.-To William O. Yager as probate judge ; B. 
Hoagland and W . Yocum &8 county commissioners; and George W. 
BerrY as sheriff. 

For NimeAa county.-To G. W. Perrin &8 probate judge; Jesee 
Adamson and John Ballore as county commissioners; and James E. 
Thompeon 81 sheriff. 

For Jla,.,hoJ, co_y.-To James Doniphan as probate judge; A-
I. Wood.ward and R. J. Cramer as county commiuioners; and A. 8. 
aark as sheriff. 

F",. Biley OOW&tr.-To Clay Thompson as probate judge; Thomaa 
Benaolda, 11'., and W m. Cuddy &8 county commissioners; aad John 
S. Price as sheriff. 

F", JladilOR counIy.-To Thomas Huft'aker 81 probate judie; II. 
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B. Elliot and C. H. Withington as connty· commissioners j and 
John B. Foreman as sheriff. 

Same day.-Chas. H. Grover was commissioned as district attorney 
for the first judicial district; H. A. Hutchinson as district attorney 
for the second judicial district; and John T. Brady as distr:ct attor
aey for the third judicial district . 

.A.ugut 10, 1855.-Wilson Shannon, of the State of Ohio, is commie
.ioned governor of the Territory by the President of the United States.' 

Becord 0/ oath. 

UNITBD STATES or AMERICA, 1 
Territory 0/ KaABa8. S 88. 

I, Daniel Woodson, secretary of the said Territory of Kansas, do here
by certify that Wilson Shaunon persoually appeared before me this 7th 
day of September, A. D. 1855, at my office, In said Territory, and was 
by me dnly sworn according to law to snpport the constitution of the 
United States, and faithfully to discharge the duties of the office of 
governor of said Territory. 

Given under my hand, this 7th day of September, A. 'D. 1855. 
DANIEL WOODSON, 

Secretary KafUlas Territory. 

September 16, 1855.-Resignation of G. W. Berry as sheriff of 
Shawnee county received. 

September 6, 1855.-Commission issued to John Donaldson as au
ditor of public accounts for the Territory. 

Se]!tem1Jer, l855.-Commission issued to Allen P. Tibbitts as pro-
bate Jndge of the county of Arapahoe. . 

Commission issued to James Stringfellow as clerk of the probate 
court for the county of Arapahoe. 

September 21,1850.-Commission issued to Wm. A. Heiskell as 
clerk of the board of couuty commissioners for the county of J.Jykens. 

Commission issued to A. H. McFadden as coroner of the county of 
Lykens. 

Commissions issued to Martin White and William Lebon 88 jtl8-
tices of the peace for the county of Lykens. 

September 21, 18SS.-Commissions issued to Barrett Hall and Peter 
J. Potts as constables of the county of Lykens. 

Commission issued to Alexander McPherson as justice of the peace 
for Shannon township, in Atchison county. 

Sepletrther 22, 1855.-Commidllion issued to Thos. L. Fortune a8 
justice of the peace for Mount Pleasant Township, in the county of 
Atchi8Oll. . 
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mmi ion issued to J. C. Marmion as justice of the peace for 
hannon township, in the county of Atchison. 
Commission issued to Wm. D. Barnett as justice of the peace for 
I'U8hopper township, in the county of Atchison. 
Commission issned to Greenbury B. Gates a~ constable for Mount 

Pleasant township, in the county of Atchison. 
Commission issued to Felix Brown as justice of the peace for Mount 

Pleasant township, in the county of Atchisou. 
Commission issued to Ira. Morris, sen., as treasurer of the county of 

At ison. 
Comm-ission issued to Dudley McVay as coroner of the county of 

Atchison. . 
Commi88ion issued to A. Elliott as justice of the peace for Mount 

Pleasant township, in the county of Atchison 
Ootnmissionissued to Eli C. Mason as sheriff of the county of 

Atchison, vice Wm. C. McVay, resigned. . 
Commi88ion issued to Jacob Rees as constable of Grasshopper town

ship, in the county of Atchison. 
Commission wued to P. P. Wilcox as justice of the peace for Shan

DOn township, in the county of Atchison. 

~er 22, l855.-Commission wued to James T. Darnall &8 
conatable for Shannon township, in the county of Atchison. 

Commission wued to Samuel Walters as assessor for the county of 
Atchi8<ln. 

Commission issued to Ira Morriss as clerk of the board of county 
commissioners for the county oC Atchison. 

Commission issued to J. Farley as clerk of the board of county com
milsioilers for Bourbon county. 

Commission i88ued to John N. Catrell as constable for the COUI~ty 
or Bourbon. 

09mmieai.on i88ued to Thomas Watkins as justice of the peace for 
the oouuty of Bourbon. . 

&pt.ember 24, l8Q5.-Commission issued to C. C. Huffaker as clerk 
of~e· bOI.rd of comity commissioners for Johnson county . 

. , ""' ' f, • 

. ~ 24, l855.-Commission issued to R. R. Rees, justice of 
tW~ of the township_of Leavenworth, in Leavenworth county. 

COmmission wued to H. P . Johnson as justice of the peace of the 
to.nWUp of Leavenworth, in Leavenworth county. 

O!mmiission illlmed to Thomas C. Hughes as constable for the town
~·ot Leavenworth, in the county of Leavenworth. 

Oommisaion issued to L. F. Hollingsworth as justice of the peace 
~~e township of Delaware, in the county of Leavenworth. 

~ 26, l855.-Commission issued to Wilson Fox as constable 
Ii the tcnnuJbip of Delaware, in Leavenworth county. 

~hlI bet- 29~ 1856.-Commission issued to James Christian ., 
.. title board or-couaty Commissioner. for Douglas county. " 

4 
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October 4, 1855.-Commission issued to Jame. R. Whitehead. a& 
clerk of the board of county commissioners for Doniphan county. 

Commission issued to James F. Forman as county surveyor for the 
county of Doniphan. 

Commission Issued to Henry Thompson as coroner for the county oS 
Doniphan. 

Commissions issued to A. Q. Rice and Milford Gilmore as justice& 
of the peace for Wolf River township, in the county of Doniphan. 

Commission issued to Jesse Lewis as justice of the peace for the 
township of Iowa, in the county of Doniphan. 

Commission issued to James Pateet as constable for the township 
Iowa~ in the county of Doniphan. . 

(m,nmissions issued to Thomas W. Watterson and Labon PritchaN 
as justices of the peace for Burr Oak township, in the county of Doni-

phC:~missions issued to A. Head aud F. Mahan as justices of the 
peace for Washington township, in the county of Doniphan. 

October 4, 1855.-Commissions issued to John A. Vanarsdale. aud 
Wm. Shaw as justices of the peace for Wayne township, in the county 
of Doniphan. 

Commission issued to Joshua Saunders as constable for Wayne 
township, in the county of Doniphan. 

Commission issued to S. W. Tunnel as constable for the townshiP. 
of Kickapoo, in the county of Leavenworth. 

Commission issued to Cyrus Doleman as clerk of the board of 
county commissioners, for the county of Nemeha. 

Commission issued to Oliver P. Williams as treasurer of the county 
of Nemeha. 

Commission issued to Thomas Newton, jr., as coroner for the 
county of Nemeha. 

Commission issued to Horace Newton as constable of the county of 
Nemeha. 

October 5, 1855.-Commission issued to J. D. Wells as county com
mi.soner for the county of Marshall, vice A. G. Woodward, resigned. 

October 8, 1855.-Commission issued to JaIQea Corlew as constable 
for Franklin township, in the county of Douglas. 

Commission issued to C. C. Spalding as justice of the peace for 
Lecompton township, in the county of Douglas. 

Commission issued to Hugh Cameron a. tl'ea8urer of the 80unty of 
Douglas. 

Od,ober 8, 1855.-Commission iSBued i.o Peter Crockett as coroner 
of the eonnty of Douglas. -

I Commission issued to G. B. Redman as justice of the pe~e for the 
township of Delaware, in the county of Leavenworth. 

Commission issued to Alexander Russell as justice of tAe peace of 
the township of Leavenworth, in tl ... (ounty of Leavenwortl. 
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CommiBaion iasneci to Ethan A. Long &8 constable for the toWlllhip 
of Wyandott, in Leavenworth county. 

Commillion issued to J. W. Ladd &8 justice of the peace for the 
toYDBhip of Wyandott, in Leavenworth county. . 

{bmmi88ion issued to Wm. L. Kuykendall &8 clerk of the board of 
county commissioners for Calhoun county 

October 10, 1855.-Commission issued to John Martin as clerk of 
the board of county commissioners for the county of Shawnee. 

Commission issued to Duko W. Hunter &8 superintendent of public 
buildings for the county of Shawnee. 

Commission issued to John Homer &8 sheriff of the county of Shaw
Dee, vice G. W. Berry, resigned. 

Commi88ions issued to J. W. Kavanaugh and Geo. W. Redman .. 
justices of the peace for the couuty of Shawnee. 

Commission lS8Ued to Isaac N. Campbell as constable of the county 
fiShawnee. 

Odober 16, 1855.-Commission issued to O. R. Mobley for county 
commiaaioner of Riley county, vice Wm. Cready, resigned. 

~ 15, l855.-00mmission issued to J. L. Reynolds &8 clerkot 
the board of county commissioners for the county of Riley. 

Commission issued to F. O. Sonnamaker as coroner for the county 
or Riley. 

Commission issued to Thomas Dixon &8 constable of the county of 
Riley. • 

Commission issued to James Dixon, L. B. Perry, and A. A. Gar
rott, as jostices of the peace for the county of Riley. 

October 19, l855.-00mmission issued to John A. Halderman. 
II lieutenant colonel of the fourth regiment, second brigade of the 
northern division of Kansas militia. 

Oddw:r 20, 1855.-Oommission issued to Thomas J. B. Oramer 
• territorial treasurer. 

0raber.30, 1855.-The returns of the judges of the election held 
on the first Monday of October, in pursuance or law, for a delegate to 
tile thirty-fourth Oone;ress, being duly examined, and John W. 
Whitfield having receIved a majority or the legal votes polled, is 
Wared by the governor to be duly elected a delegate to the thiriy
both Oongress of the United States, and a certificate of election 
tlder the seal of the Territory is aooordingly issued to said John W. 
WkHie1d • 

. ~ 9, 1855.-Oommissions issued. to Wiley Patte1'lOn, Oonran 
1itehe11, H. Miller, and D. Guthrey, &8 justices of the peaoe for 
.. eaaaty of Bourbon. 

Borelli_ 9, 1866.-OommiuioDi ilned to Jamee B. Bu.ll, 
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Nelson L. Loyd, and John Haliday, as constables for the county of 
lJourbon. • 

dommission issued to H. R. Kelsoe as coroner for the county of 
Bourbon. . 

Commission issued to Edward Searcy as treasurer for the county of 
Doniphan. . 

Commissions issued to John E. Roggs and W. C. Fasten. as 
justWesof the peace for the county of Browne. 

Commission issued to William Plunkett as constable for the coun~ 
of Browne. . . 

Commission issued to Wiley Williams as a justice of the peace mr 
KickajlOo township, in the county of Leavenworth. 

Commission issued to M. Pierce Riveley as treasurer for the county 
of Leavenworth. 

Noe1ernber 10, 1866.-Commission issued to H. W. Buckley as COD
stable for Louisiana township, in the county of Douglas. 

NotJe1IIber 2.2, 1855.-00mmiB8ion issued to James P. Sanders as 
justice of the peace for Washington township, in the county ot--. 

NtltJemher 24, 1855.-Commission issued to Samuel Crane as jlJ,ll
tice·of the ~ace for Franklin township, in the county of Douglas: 

Commission . issued to Hugh Cameron as justice of the pe~ fQr 
the township of Lawrence, in the county of Douglas. -

November 24, 1855.-Commission issued to Franklin M. Colema~ 
as justice of the peace for Louisiana township, in Douglas county. -

Commission issued to J. N. Hughes as justice of the peace for L~u
isiana t.ownship, in the county of Douglas. 

Commission issued to Samuel Clark as justice of the peace for ~ash-
ington townshi:{J, in Douglas county. t 

Commission Issued to J. W. Sheppard as justice of the peace for 
Lecompton township, in Do~las county. 

CommissioD,8 issued to P. Fleshman and S. J. Lock4eart as justices 
of the peace for the township of Douglas, in the county of Calhoun. 

Oommission issued to Rolla J. Fulton as constable for the township 
of Douglas, in the county of Calhoun. 

Coptmission issued to G. S. Young as justice of the peace for the 
township of Half-Day, in Calqoun county .. 

NOfJefnIJer 26, 18Q5.-00mmission issued to George Ringo as con
stable of Shannon township, in Atchison county, vice Jame& T. Dar-
nail, declined. -

. Cominission issued to William Reynolds as justice of the peace for 
the township of Alexandria, in Leavenworth county. 

Commission ieued to Thomas J .. Carson as constable for Alexan
dria township, in Leavenworth county. 

Commission issued to William P. Tuttle as justice of the peace (Qr 
Shawnee couuty, vice John W. Kavanaugh, resigned. 

~ 27, 1865.-The goyerDOl' recei.YeB apeoia1 despatdlea from 
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the aheriB' of Dougw· county stating that there was a large force of 
irmed outlaws in that county in open resistance to the laws of the 
Territory, and calling for a posse of three thousand men to enable 
him to exeetite process in his hands j whereupon the governor issues 
the followin~ orders to Major General William P. Richardson, of the 
IOrthern divIsion of Kansas militia, and Adjutant General Strickler: 

HEADQUARTERS, SHAWNBB MISSION, 
KanaCUJ Te:rritory, Nooember 27, 1855. 

SIR: Reliable information has reached me that an armed military 
Dee is now in Lawrence and that vicinity, in open rebellion against 
the laws of this Territory, and that they have determined that no pro-
00II8 in the hands of the sheriff of that county shall be executed. I 
have received a letter from S. J. Jones, sheriff of Douglas count1, 
iJitorming me that he had arrested a man under a warrant placed In 
hla hands, and while conveying him to Lecompton he was met by an 
armed force of some forty men, and that the prisoner was taken out 
of his custody and open defiance bid to the law. I am also duly ad
tiaed that an &rl'lled band of men have burned a number of houses, 
destroyed personal property, and turned whole families out of doors 
in Douglas county. Warrants will be.issued against those men and 
1JIaced in the hands of t.he sheriff of Douglas county for executioll. 
Ire has written to me demanding three thousand men to aid him in 
&he execution of the process of the law and the preservation of the 
peace. 

You are, therefore, hereby ordered to collect together·as large a 
tm:e as you can in your division, and repair without delay to Lecomp
ton, and report yourself to S. J . Jones, the sheriff of Douglas countYl 
together with the number of your forces, and render to him all the aid. 
and assistance in your power if required iu the execution of any legal 
proteas in his hands. The forCes under your command are to be used 
for the sole pUrpOl6 of aiding the sheriff in executing the law, and for .0 other purpose. 

I haTe the honor to be your obedient servant, 
" WILSON SHANNON. 

Kajor General W lI.. P. RICHARDSON. 

HBADQUARTEBS, SHA WlfEB MIssION, 
KanaCUJ Territory, November 27. 1855. 

8m: 1 am this moment adVised by letter from S. J. Jones, sheriff 
fi Douglas county, that while conveying a prisoner to Lecomptoll, 
~_ he had arrested by virtue of a peace warrant, he was met by a 
1Iibl of armed men who took said prisoner forcibly out of hi8 po8se8-
ilim, and bid defiance to the execution of all law in this Territory. 
Be hie demanded of me three thousand men to aid him in the execu
~ of the legal prOCess in his hand8. As the 80uthern division of 
'*.uftia. of "this Territory is not organized, I can only request' you 
14 ~ togeclmo ail large a force &8 you can, and, at as early a day 
~~ble, tt!port y()u.rselfL'!~th the force. you may raise, to S. J. 
1tIIIIr~ of:DoQglu co1lln1, and to give hiID every a8IiItalide 
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in your power in the execution of the legal process in his hands. 
Whatever forces you may bring to his aid are to be used for the BOle 
purpose of aiding the sheriff in the execution of the law, and no other. 
It is expected that every good citizen will aid and assist the lawful 
authorities in the execution of the laws of the Territory and the pre
servation of good order. 

Your obedient servant, 
WILSON BHANNON. 

General H. I. SmICKLBR. 

N(1fJ. 28, l855.-The governor writes the following letter to the 
President of the United States: 

ExEcUtIVB OPPICB, SHAWNEE Mnmolf, 
JraR8Q8 Territory, NC'lJemher 28, 1&5. 

8m: Mairs in this Territory are daily assuming a shape of greai 
danger to the peace and good order of society. I am well satisfied 
that there exists in this Territory a secret military organization, 
which has for its object, among other things, resistance to the laws 
by force. Until within a few days past I have looked upon the threats 
of leading men and public papers, who have placed themselves in an 
attitude of resistance to the laws, as not intended by those who made 
them to be carried into execution. I am now satisfied of the exist
ance of this secret military organization, and that those engaged in 
it have been secretly supplied with arms and munitions of war, and 
that it is the object and purpose of this organization to resist the laws 
by force. The strength of this organization is variously estimated at 
from one to two thousand, but I have no satisfactory data from which 
to estimate its real strength, and I do not believe they can command1 
for any given purpose, more than one thousand men. They are mid. 
to be well supplied with Sharpe's rifles and revolvers, and that they 
are bound by an oath to assist each other in the resistance of the 
laws when called upon to do so. Independent of the disclosures 
made by those who formerly belonged to this association, and the 
hints thrown thrown out by some of the public journals in their 
interest, the most practical proof of the truth of these allegations 
consists in their own acts. A few days since a difficulty took place in 
Douglas county, some ten miles south of IJawrence, between one of 
these men and a man by the name of Coleman, from Virginia, in rela
tion to a claim, in which the former was shot and died immediately. 
Coleman was taken' into custody for trial by the sheriff of that county, 
and to avoid all ground of objection as to legal authority, Judge Le
compte was written to and requested to attend at the county seat (it 
being in his judicial district) and sit as an examining court. In the 
mean time a large body of armed men, said to be from three to four 
hundred, collected at or near Lawrence, for the avowed purpose of 
rescuing Coleman from the sheriff and executing him without a trial. 
Coleman claims that he shot the man strictly in self-defence, and iI 
willing to abide a judicial investigation and trial. On Monday last a 
warrant was issned. against one of this band of men for threatening the 
life of one of his neighbors, and placed in the banda of the sheror of 
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, 
tMeouv for execution, who, with a posse of some ten men, arrested 
JWn on TUesday night, and as he was conveying the prisoner to Le
compton he was met about two o'clock in the morning by a band of 
theaemen, consisting of between forty and fifty, all armed with Sharpe's 
liBea and revolvers, who forcibly rescued the prisoner out of his hands 
and openlv proclaimed that there were no officers or law in this Terri
tory. In the settlement in which these transactions took place, there 
were from sixteen to twenty law and order families, and abont one 
hundred free-soil families. At the last advices three of the houses of 
the former had been bnrnt down by this armed band, cattle had been 
killed, and a considerable amount of corn and other personal property 
destroyed, and the whole law and order population of that neighbor
hood, induced by terror, had Hed, except two families, whose lives were 
threatened. Helpless women and children have been forced by fear 
and threats to Hee from their homes and seek shelter and protection 
in the State of Missouri. Measures were being taken by the legal 
authorities to procure warrants against these lawless men and have 
them arrested and legally tried. Under these circumstances, the 
sheriff of the connty has called on me for three thousand Dien 
to aid him in the execution of the warrants in his hands, and 
to protect him and his prisoner from the violence of this armed 
force. The force required by the sheriff is far beyond what I believe 
to be necessary, and, indeed, far beyond what could be raised in this 
Territory. From five to eight hundred men will be amply sufficient, 
I have no doubt, to protect the sheriff and enable him to execute the 
legal process in his hands. With the view of giving to the sheriff 
the requisite aid, I have issued orders to Major General Richardson, of 
the northern division of militia of this Territory, a prudent and dis
creet man, a copy of which I send you herewith. I also send you a 
co~y of a request I have made of General Strickler, who resides in the 
adjOining count.y to Douglas. These are the only orders I have thought 
i~ necessary to issue, by means of which, I believe, a sufficient force will 
be raised to protect the sheriff and enable him to execute the legal pro
cess in his hands. 

The time has come when this armed band of men, who are seeking 
to mbvert and render powerless the existing government, have to be 
met and the laws enforced against them, or submit to their lawless do
minion. If the lives and property of unoffending citizens of this Ter
ritory cannot be protected by law, there is an end to practical govern
ment, and it becOmes a useless formality. 

The excitement along the borders of Missouri is running wild, and 
IlOt~ but the enforcement of the laws against these men will allay 
B. Since the disclosure of the existence and purposes of this secret 
military organization in this Territory, there has been much excite
ment alollg the borders of Missouri, but it has been held in check 
heretoCore by assurances that the laws of the Territory would be en
ferced, and thattrotection would be given to the citizens against all 
1IIlI&wful acts 0 this association. This feeling and intense excite
_t can still be held in subordination if the laws are faithfully exe
GIlted i otherwise there is no power here that can control this border 
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excitement, and civil war is inevitable. This military organiZation 
is looked upon as hostile to all southern men, or rather to the law and 
order party of the Territory, many of whom have relations and friend!!, 
and all have sympathizers, in Missouri; and the moment it is believed 
that the laws will not furnish adequate protection to this class of citi
zens against the lawless acts of this armed association, a for~ will be 
precipitated across the line, to redress real and supposed wrongs, in-
4icted on friends, that cannot be controlled or for the moment resisted. 
It is in vain to conceal the fact, we are standing on a volcano, the 
upheavings and agitations beneath we feel, and no one ca.n tell 
*he hQur when an eruption may take place. Under existing cir
cumstances, the importance of sustaining the sheriff of Douglas co"!lnty, 
and enabling him to execute bis process, independent ofothes consider
ations connected with the peace and good order of society, will strik.e 
you at once; and to do this, by the aid and assistance of the citizens 
of thiR Territory, is the great object to be accomplished to avoid the 
dreadful evils of civil war. 1 believe this can be done. In this, how
ever, I may be mistaken. No efforts shall be wanting on my part to 
preserve good order in the Territory, and I will keep you constantly ad
vised of the progress and state of things here. 

I have the honor to be your obedient servant, 
WILSON SHANNON. 

His Excellency FRANKLIN PIBRCB. 

Noo. 29, 1855.-The governor issues the following proclamation to 
the citizens of the Territory:-

PROCLAMATION. 

By the Gooernm OJ Kansas Territory. 

Whereas, reliable information has been received that a numerotja 
association of lawless men, armed with deadly weapons and supplied 
with all the implements of war, combined and confederated together 
(or the avowed purpose of opposing by force and violence the execution 
of the laws. of this Territory, did, at the county of Douglas, on or 
about the 26th of this month, make a violent assault on the sherUf of 
said county with deadly weapons, and did overcome said officer, ana 
did rescue from his cUiltody by force and violence a person arrested bY 
virtue of a peace warrant, and then and there a p,risoner holden by 
the said sheriff, and other scandalous outrages dId commit in viola
tion of law. 

And whereas, also, information has been received that this conf¢e
ra~ band of lawless men did, about the same time, set fire to ana 
'burn down a number of houses of peaceable and unoffending citizell$, 
and did destroy a considerable amount of personal property, and have 
repeatedly proclaimed that they would .regard no law of this Terri
tory, resist by force of arms all officers and tbQs,e~ding and a.siriitbiJ 
t\lemi in the execution of the laws, or any process 188Ued in pursaanae 
thereof. 
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.... "here88, al80, I have receivedsatisfaotOry information that this 
~ organization of lawless men have proclaimed their determina_to attack the said sheriff of Douglas county, and rescue from his 
«litodya prisoner, for the avowed purpose of executing him without a 
jii&ial trial, and at the same time threatened the life of the said sherifi' 
qd otAer citizens. Now, therefore, to the end that the authority of 
the laws may .be maintained and those concerned in violating them 
broUg~~ to immediate and condign punishment~ an.d that ~he sheriff ~f 
Douglas county may be protected from lawless vlOlence In the exe
cution of the laWful warrants.and other process in his hands, I, Wil
~ Shannon, governor of said Territory, have issued this my procla
!!Jiltion, .calling on all well disposed citizens of this Territory to rally 
10 the. support of .the laws of their country, and requiring and com
~Dding a1). officers, civil and, military, and all other citizens of this 
Territory who shall be found within the vicinity of these outrages, to 
be aiding and assisting, by a~ means in their power, in quellin~ this 
armed organization, and assisting the said sheriff .,.nd his deputu~8 in 
recap.turin~ the above named pri80ne~, an~ aiding and assisting him i!1 
the executlOn of all legal processes lD hIS hands. And I do further 
command that the district attorney for the district in which these 
outrages took place, and all other persons concerned in the adminis
tration and execution of the laws, cause the above offenders, and all 
meh as aided or assisted them, to be immediately arrested and pr~ 
ceeded with according to law. 

Given nnd~r my hand and the seal of this Territory, this 
[L. s.] 29th dayo! November, in the year of our Lord eighteen hun-

dred and fifty-five. • 
WILSON SHANNON. 

By the governor : 
D.u'L WOODSON, Secretary . 

. ~ 2, 1855.-:-The governor sends the following despatchiie 
'Bberift' Jones and Major General Richardson: 

ExEcuTrvB OJ'rICB, SRA WNEB MIssION, 
Ka1l.8a8 Territory, December 2, 1855. , 

.!:lhave r~yed a reply to my despatch to Co!. Sumner, inf~rmin~ 
.. lhat he 'WID be ready at a moment's warnlDg to move WIth his 
:tWe force, if desired, as soon as orders are received from Washing
..... It telegraphic despatch to the President has been sent through 
~ this time, and I will receive in a short time, I have no doubt, 
flreautliority desired to call on the United States troops. Under 
. ..., ~nces, you will wait until I can get the desired orders 
~'Wiiahiligton before attempting to execute your writs. This will 
-.::: ell'usion of blood, and will have a moral influence which 

.. '... t hereafter any resistance to the laws. When these law-
~ ftnd tb~t the forces of the United States can be used to pre
.. .-.r, they will not be 80 ready to put themselves in opposi
IlL •. if necessary, steps will be taken to station an adequate 
llliilitit regiot. to protect the people against lawless violence and 
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to insure the execution of the laws. You will retain a force adequate 
to protect you from violence and to guard your prisoner. Any force 
beyond this had better remain at a distance until It shall be ascertained. 
whether their aid will or will not be needed. The known deficiellCJ 
in the arms and all the accoutrements of war, which necessarily 
must characterize the law-abiding citizens that have rushed to your 
assistance in the maintenance of law, will invite resistance on the other 
side, who are well armed, and it is wrong to place these men in a 
position where their lives may be endangered, when we will, in all 
probability, have an ample force from the fort in a few days. 

Show this letter to Major General Richardson and General Easton, 
who, I am advised, have gone to your aid. They go to Lecompton, bui 
will join you wherever you are. Their forces are small and may be 
riuired for your protection until advices are received from Washington. 

send you a letter to General Richardson, which you will please plaoa 
in his hands at as early a day as practicable. I refer him to this le~ 
tel" to you for my views. You will let him see it. 

Let me know the number of warrants you have and the names of 
defendants. I will probably accompany Colonel Sumner's command. 

Yours, &c., 
WILSON SHANNON. 

MR. JONES, Sheriff. 

EXECUTIVE OPPlCB, SHA WNBB MIssION, 
Kansas Territory, December 2, 1855. 

My DEAR SIR: I have written a letter to Sherift' Jones, putting him 
in possession of what I have done, and the expectations I have of 
getting from Washington authority forthwith to call on the United. 
States forces at the fort. I have sent a despatch to Colonel Sumner 
and received a reply that he will be ready at any moment to mOTe 
with his whole force as soon as orders are received (rom Washin~ton. 
These orders are confidently expected in a day or two. I am deslroUi 
to use the United States forces, as it will have a salutary influence on 
these lawless men hereafter. When they find that the United Statea 
forces can be used to preserve the peace and execute the laws of the 
Territory, they will not be so ready to put themselves in a hostile 
attitude. In the meantime, you will remain with Jones, the sherifr, 
with an adequate force for his protection and the security of his 
prisoner. The other forces under your command will remain at a d.ia
tance, and ready when called on to act. You will be careful in pre
serving order and restraining all illegal acts. Let everything that 
is done be for the preservation of law and order and the protection of 
the s:heriff, and to enable him to serve the legal process in his hand •• 

When these objects are accomplished, your command will retire. 
I shall accompany Colonel Sumner with the United States fOl'08l. 

Yours, with very great respect, 
WILSON SHANNON. 

'Kajor General BICBABDSOJf. 
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~ 4, 1866.-Tbe governor lends a letter to Colonel E. F. 
Samner, at Fort Leavenworth, with the telegraphic despatch from the 
President. 

1k«m1Jer 5, 1855.-Tbe governor receives the following letter, iD. 
reply to his letter of yesterday to Colonel Sumner: 

HBADQUARTBBS, 1S'l OA v ALRY, 
Fm Leavtfl/w(mh, Dec. 5, 1855-1 o'clocle, a. m. 

GoVllllNOB: I have just received your letter of yesterday, with the 
telegraphic despatch of the President. I will march with my regi
JDent in a few hours, and will meet you at the Delaware cro.sing on 
the Kan888, this enning. 

Witlt high respect, your obedient servant, 
E. F. SUMNER, 

His Excellency WWIOlf SHA.NlfOlJ. 
Oolorud, 18t Oavalry. 

December 6, 1855.-The governor receives the following letter from 
Oolonel Sumner: 

HEADQUARTERS, 1S'l OA V ALRY, 
Fort Leavcnwwth, Dec. 5, 1855. 

GoVBBNOR: On more mature reflection, I think it will not be proper 
to move before I receive the orders of the government. I shall be all 
ready whenever I get them. This decision will not delay our reach
ing the scene of difficulty, for I can move from this place to Law- . 
rence as quickly (or nearly so) as I could from the Delaware crossing, 
and we could not, of course, go beyond that place without definite 
orders. 

With high respect, your obedient servant, 
. E. F. SUMNER, 

OOZ. 18t Oavolry, commanding. 
His Excellency WWIOlf SHA.NlfON. 

December 6, 18S5.-The governor sends the following special 
despatch to Oolonel Sumner: . 

WAKARUSA, Dec. 6, 1855. 
I lend you this special despatch, to ask you to come to Lawrence as 

lOOn as you possibly can. My object is to secure the citizens of that 
place, as well as all others, from a conflict of arms, which, if once com
menced, there is no telling where it will end. I doubt not but that you 
uve received orders from Washington; but if you have not, the abso
lute pressure of this crisis is such as to justify you with the President 
IIld the world in moving with your forces to the scene of difficulty. It is 
Mrd to restrain the men here; they are beyond my power of restraint, 
or, at least, soon may be, to prevent them from making an attack on 
Lawrence, which, it once made, there is no telling where it will end. 
!he presence of a portion o( the United States troops in Lawrellce 
will prevent an attack, save bloodshed, and enable me to get mattera 
lnanged in a aa~factory way, and, at the same time, secure the ex-
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ecution or the law. It is peate, trot war, that we Wabt, alld you ha.'Y8 
the power to secure peace. Time is preciOUB. Fear not but you 'rill 
be sustained. 

With great respect, 
WILBON SHANNON." 

Colonel SUDER. 

Decemher 4t 1855.-The governor receives the fonowing letters from 
Major General Richardson and George W. Clarke, esq.: 

LEcomoN, KANSAS 'l'JuwTORt', 
DecemJjer 3, 1855-12 o'clock, p . ... 

DEAR Sm: I believe it to be essential to the peace and tranqtiilIity-o{ 
the Territory that the outlaws at Lawrence, and elsewhere, be re
quired to surrender their Sharpe's ri:fies. There can be no security for 
the future safety of the lives and property of law-abiding citizena 
until these lawless men are, at least, deprived of their Sharpe's rilles, 
which we know have been furuished them for the purpose of resisting 
the laws. In fact, law-abiding citizens will be compelled to leave the 
Territory unless the outlaws are made to surrender their Sharpe's ri:fiea 
and artillery, if they have any. I do not, however, feel authorized 
from your instructions to me to make this demand. Should you COD
~ with me in opinion, please let me know by express at once. A 
new express had better be sent in lieu of the bearer of this, as he will 
lie fatigued. lam diligently using every necessary precaution to ~ 
vent the effusion of blood and preserve the peace of the Territory. 
As the Sha.rpe's rifles may be regarded as private property by some, I 
can give a receipt for them, stating tha.t they will be returned to their 
owners at the discretion of the governor. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
WILE.IAM P. RICHARDSON, 

Mqjor GeM1'ol in command. 
His Excellency Gov. WW30N SHANNON. 

CAMP (;UIum, Decemher 3, 1855. 
DEAR SIR: I hasten to write you by our express, which is now OD 

its way, (12 o'clock at night.) My house is a fortification. I Qm 
compelled to keep a guard, with sentinels, all night. Unless the vlo. 
lators of the law are disarmed, the country is ruined. Should tlie 
troops withdraw wit~out this being done, a partis~n ~ar will ~n~inue; 
murders, house burmngs, and all the outrages lncIdent to CIvII.war 
will follow, and we (the law-abidin~ men) will have to withdraw from 
the Territory, to our great pecumary distress. The outlaws haVe 
mark~d our men; they keep their movements secret, and we know DQt 
who is the first to be attacked, or when it will be made. We hi),-9:e 
learned from ample authority that more than one hundrel Sharpe;. 
rifles are distributed in this immediAte neighborhood. My next door 
neighbors have them in possession, and only two days ago ten. arUMil 
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.. nrroUD.d.ed. a member of my family with thr ... ning la~gQ, 
lid ended the interview with a threat to dispose of 11l1JJelf. We, the 
law-abiding men, appeal to you, and insist that nothing less than the 
81IITender of the arms now held by the traitors can satisfy the coun
try. They are in open rebellion. They have these arms for the ~ial 
purpose of resisting the laws and avenging supposed injuri~. With 
ill_ arms in hand, they have forcibly rescued prisoners from the 
IuU of officers; they threaten to rescue others; they ~re protectiJ;lg 
men who have broken custody, and in eve1Y sense _hey ar~ traito~J 
and giving aid and comfort to traitors. . 

.. In baste, your friend and obedient servant, 
. GEORGE W. C~ARK&. 

Gov. WILSON SHAlmON, 
Shawnee Mi8sio7&. 

N. B. I commend my family to your protection. 

lJecemJJer 10, 1855.-Governor Shannon r~ceives the following letter 
from Colonel Sumner: 

HBADQUARTERB, 1ST CAVALRY, 
Frwt LeavtJ1l,wmth, December 7, 1855. 

GoVERNOR: I have received your two letters of the 5th and 6th 
iutant. I regret extremely to disappoint you, but the more I reilect 
upon it, the more I am convinced that I ought no.t to interpose lJ1Y 
command -between the two hQ$tile parties in this Territory untH I re
~Ti orders from the government. We know that the whole !patter 
iB D9w in the hands of the Executive, and· it is an affair of too· much 
importance for aliy one to anticipate the 8l:tion of the government. I 
am momentarily ex~cting to receive orders, and whenever they C()w..e 
I shall move instantly, by night or by day'. If you find those people 
bent on attacking the town, I would respectfully suggest that they 
might be induced to pause for a time, on being told that the orders of 
the general government were expected every moment, and that there 
wu no doubt but that these orders, framed from an enlarged view of the 
whole difficulty, would ~ive general satisfaction, and settle the matter 
honorably for both partIes. 

I am, go-yernor, with much respect, your obedient servant, 
E. F. SUMNER, 

Oolonel he OavaJ,ry, commQllr,ding. 
Kia Excellency W~N BRANN.ON, . 

GOtJ~or 0/ Kafl8a8. 

~ 5, lS5~.-The governor receives the following despatch 
from General Strickler: 

CAMP WAKARUSA, December 4, 1866. 
8m: Enclosed is a despatch from General Richardson, and accom

puded I h.vethe honor to inform you that I was in Lawrence yeater
Gy, and found two hundred and fifty men under arms, and about Ii%. 
~ 1D8D ia the toWIJ ·williDg to bear arms againa* the ofBcell. 
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In camp Wabrusa, there are now about two lumcJrecl ad ftfty IDa 
under my command. 

Yours, respectfully, 

Governor SILUflfON. 

H. I. STRICKLER, 
Oommcuuling &utMm DiNioA. 

Decemht/t' 8, 1855.-The governor issues the following orden to 
Major General Richardson, General Strickler and Sheriff Jones : 

W AKABUSA, Decemher 8, 1856. 
Sm : You will repress all demonstrations of a disorderly character, 

and make no movement except by order from me. If any attempt 
ahould be made on Lawrence, without orders, you will use your whole 
force to check it. In the present state of negotiations, an attack on 
Lawrence would be wholly unjustifia.ble. 

Your obedient servant, 
WILSON SHANNON. 

Major General RIOllABDSOlIT. 

CA.KP W AKABUBA, DecemhtJr 8, 1855. 
Sm: Bein~ fully satisfied that there will be no further resistance 

to the executIon of the laws of this Territory, or to the service of any 
legal process in the county of Douglas, you are hereby ordered to 
cross the Kansas river to the north side, as near Lecompton as you 
may find it practicable, with your command, and disband the same at 
mch time and place, and in such portions as you may deem mM 
convenient. Yours, with great respect, 

WILSON SHANNON. 
Major General RIOB.ABDSOl{. 

KA.lfSA.S TBRRl'l'OBY, CAKP W A.IABUBA, 
DecemhtJr 8, 1856. 

Sm : .Being fully satisfied that there will be no further resistance to 
the execution of the laws of the Territory, or to the service of any 
legal process in the county of Douglas, you are hereby ordered to 
disband your command at such time and place as you may deem moat 
eonvenient. Yours, with respect, 

General STRICKLD. 
WILSON SHANNON. 

KA.lITBA.8 T~RY, CAKP W AXARUBA.., 
DecetnlJtw 8, 1855. 

Having made .. tiafactory arregementa by wlaich all legal procell 
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ia your hands, either now or hereafter, may be served Without the aid 
or your present posse, you are hereby required to disbaud the same. 

Your., with great respect, 
WILSON SHANNON. 

S. J. JoNES, Sheriff of DouglCUJ county. 

lJecanber 11, 1855.-The governor writes to the President &I 
IaI1ewa : 

SuA WNBB MIssION, KAlfSAS TBlUU'l'OII.Y, 
December 11, 1855. 

8m: In my despatch to you of the 28th ultimo, I advised you of 
the threatened difficulties in relation to the execution of the laws of 
this Territory in Douglas county. The excitement which there ex
iated continued to increase, owing to the aggravated reports from 
Lawrence and that vicinity in relation to the military preparations 
that were being made to attack the sheriff, and resist the execution of 
the laws. The excitement increased and spread, not only throughout 
this whole Territory, but was worked up to the utmost point of in
tensity in the whole of the upper portion of Missouri. Armed men 
were seen rushing from all quarters towards Lawrence, some to defend 
the place and others to demolish it. The orders I had issued to Major 
General Richardson and General Strickler had brought to the sherift' 
of Douglas county a very inadequate force for his protection, when 
compared with the forces in the town of Lawrence. Indeed, the 
militia of the Territory being wholly unorganized, no forces could be 
obtained except those who voluntarily t.endered their aid to the sheriff, 
or to Generals Richardson and Strickler. The whole force in the Ter
ritory thus obtained did not amount to more than three or four hun
ched men, badly armed, and wholly unprt:pared to resist the forres at 
Lawrence, which amounted at that time to some six hundred men, all 
remarkabl1 well armed with Sharpe's rifles and other weapons. 
Theae facta becoming known across the line in the State of Missouri, 
large numbers of men from that State, in irregular bodies, rushed to 
the county of Douglas, and many of them enrolled themselves in the 
Iheriff's posse. In this state of affairs, I saw no way of avoiding a 
deadly conflict but to obtain the use of the United States forces at Fort 
LeaTenworth, aud with that view I addresaed you a ·telegraphic 
~tch, and received on the 5th instant your very prompt and satie=- reply of the 4th instant, a copy of which I immediately trans-

• by special despatch to Colonel Sumner, with the request that 
he would accom{>any me with his command to the scene of difficulty. 
fa reply, I was mformed that he would immediately do so, having no 
ioub1 that, in due time, proper instructions would be received from the 
Werl>epartment. Information, however, which I received from both 
parties, convinced me tha.t my presence was necessar1 to avoid a con
~, ~d, without waiting for Colonel Sumner, I repaired to the seat 
III \lU'eatened hostilities, at the same time advising Colonel Sumner 
.., ~ despatch of this movement. On my way to La.wrence I 
_.a~li from Colonel Sumner, informing me tha.t, upon refleo
_ \e JaM ch~ged his determination and that he would DOt march 
• la' oo'bimand uutil he hall receiv~ orders from the proper de-
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par~ent, b~t that he wonld be rea4y to Dlove with his com~nd t1le 
moment such orders came to hand. I proceeded as rapidly as possible 
to the camp of General Strickler, on the Wakarusa, SIX miles east oC 
Lawre~pe, and arrived in camp about 3 o'clock in the morning of the 
sixth instant; I found that General Strickler and General Richardaon 
had very Judiciously adopted the policy of incorporating into their re
tg?ective commands all the irregular forces that had arrived. This 
was done with the view of subjecting them to military orders and dis
cipline; and to prevent any unlawful ac~ or outbreaks. The great 
danger to 'be apprehended was from an unauthorized attack on the 
town of Lawrence, which was being strongly fortified and had about 
.one th~usand and ~fty men, well arID;ed, to def~nd it, with two pieces 
.of artIllery . WhIle on the other SIde, there were probably 10 aU 
near two thousand men, many of them indifferently armed, but hav
ing a strong pa:-k of artillery. I found in the camp at Wakarusa a 
deep and settled feeling of hostility against the opposing forces in 
Lawrence, and apparently a fixed determination to attack that place 
and demolish it and the fresses, and take possession of their &rIDS. 
It seemed to be a uiliversa opinion in Cd"mp that there was no sarety 
in the law and order party in the Territory while the other party 
were permitted to retain their Sharpe's rifles, an instrument used only 
for war purposes. After mingling with all the leading men in the 
WakaruRa camp and urging on tliem the importance of avoiding a 
conflict of arms, that such a step would probably light the torch of 
civil war and endanger the very Union itself, I still found that th~re 
was a strong desire with all, and a fixed determination with many, to 
compel the forces in Lawrence to give up their arms. 'Believing tbat 
such a demand would lead to a conflict which, if once commenced, no 
one could tell when it would end, and seeing no way to avoid it except by 
the aid of United States foroos, I again wrote another communication to 
Colonel Sumner, and sent it to him by special desJ?atch about ihree 
.o'clock on the morning of the 7th i~stant, requesting h18 pre~~ce, a copt 
of which I send you herewith, marked E. I received no reply until m1 
return to this place, ailer the difficulty had been arranged. I sendybu 
a copy of this reply, marked F. Early on the morning of the 7th instaut 
I repaired to the camp at Lawrence, and found them busily engaged in 
their fortifications and drilling their forces, and had a full and satis
factory interview with the committee appointed by the forces in Law
rence in relation to the impending difficulties. So tar as the eXectltioll 
.of the laws was concerned, we had no difficul~y in coming to a satis
factory understanding. It was at once agreed that the laws of the 
Territory should have their regular course, and that those who dis
puted their validity should, if they desired to do so,test tha.t qUestion 
in fihe judicial tribunals of the country; that in the meantUrie' no 
resistance should be made to their due execution, and the citizens of 
Lawrence and vicinity were, when properlr called on, to aid -in the 
arrest of anyone charged with their violation, and to aid and aasis\ 
in the preservatioB of the peace and good order of society j while, on 
my part, I ga!e them eyerr assurance in my powe~ that they should 
be protected In all theu nghts, and defended agalDst all unlawful 
aggressions. It is proper I should .. y that; they Claimed that; II 18r(e 

. . . ~..I 
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majority of them had always held and incnlcated the same viewi. 
The l8I11r&nceB I received entirely satisfied me that no one against 
whom a writ was issued was then in Lawrence; that they had all tied, 
and that they were harboring, concealing, or defending no one against 
whom a writ had been issued, and that hereafter there wou1d be no 
l'OIDbined effort made to prevent the service of any prooo88 in the' 
CXl1Inty of Douglas. This was entirely satisfactory, and all that had 
been detlired. But to satisfy the foroos that surrounded rA.wrenoo, 80 
that they could be induced to retire in order, was the great difficulty 
te be overcome. To issue an order to the sheriff to disband his posse, 
aud to Generals Richardson and Strickler to disband their foroos, woula 
have been to let loose this large body of men, who would have been 
left without control to follow the impUlse of their feelings, which
ement!)' was to attack and disarm the people of Lawrence. Early 
on the morning of the 8th, through the intluence of some leading men, 
I procured thirteen of the leading captains in the Wakarusa camp, to 
be appointed a committee to confer with a committee from the Lawrence 
camp, to meet at Franklin, midway between the two hostile foroos. 
I proeeeded to the Lawrence camp, and returned to Franklin in the 
evening with the committee, when the proposed interview took place. 
Tbis interTiew, which lasted for some time, resulted in producing a 
better state of feeHng; and the cQmmittee from the Wakarusa camp 
were satisfied to retire without doing anything more, and so reported 
te the army. This, with the active exertions of myself and others, 
produced a better feeling among the men, and by daylight on the 
morning of the 9th I felt I could with safety tlrder the forces to dis
band, and accordingly did so. They retired in order, and refrained 
from any act of violence; but it was evident that there was a silent 
dissatisfaction at the course I had taken. But I was conscious I was 
right, and that my course would be sanctioned alike by the dictates 
oChumanity and sound policy. I returned to Lawrence on the 9th, 
and remained until the morning of the 10th; when everything re
mained quiet and sa.fe, I returned to this place. Everything is 9.11iet 
now, but it is my duty to say to you frankly that I have forebodmgs 
II to the future. The militia or volunteer corps cannot be relied upon 
to preeerve the peace in their civil party contest.s, or where partisans 
are concerned. A call on th~ militUl. will generally bring in conflict 
the two l,arties. I am satisfied that the only force that can be used 
in this Territory in enforcing the laws, or preserving the peace, are 
thoee of the United States; and, with this VIew, I would suggest that 
the executive of this Territory be authorized to call on the forces of 
the United States when, in his judgment, the public peace and tran
qnillity, or the execution of the laws, may require their 88sistance. 
Should there be an outbreak, it will most probably be sudden, and 
before orders can be obtained from Washington the crisis will have 
JIIIIed. I send you herewith copies of various affidavits, letters, &c., 
whieh will give you Bome information in detail touching the .nbjec~ 
matter of this despatch. 

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant, 
WILSON SHANNON. 

His Excellency FBANKLIlf PDmCB. 
. 5 
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N~ 28, 1855.-Commiaaion. Usuecl to James B. lIurrill II 
constable for the township of Washington, in the county of Doniphan, 
nce Johnson, resigned. 

DecenWer 24, l855.-Commission issued to J. W. Radcliff as clerk 
of the board of county commi88ioners for the county of Madison. 

Commissions issued to Jamel A. Hendrick and F. S. Hamilton II 
joaticea of the peace for the county of Madison. 

December 27, l855.-Commi88ionl issued to John Evana and Jamee 
M1Jnkres as constables for the county of Madison. 

CommiBBion issued to G. M. Symcoe all treasurer for the county of 
Madison. 

Commi88ion illsued to Jefferson Pegman as assessor for theocounty 
of Madison. 

Commission i88ued to Thomas N. Stinson as treasurer for the county 
of Shawnee. 

Commwsion issued to Benjamiu J. Newsom al assessor for the 
oounty of Shawnee. 

Commission i8llued to Edward Hoagland as justice of the peace for 
the township of Tecumseh, in the county of Shawnee. 

Commission issued to William P. Tuttle &II justice of the peace for 
the township of Tecumseh, in the county of Shawnee. 

CommiBBion issued to William P. Akins as justice of the peace for 
'Yocum township, in the county of Shawnee. 

Commission issued to John W. Skidmore as justice of the peace for 
Yocum township, in the county of Shawnee. 

December 28, l855.-Commission issued to James Matthews as pub
lic administrator for Doniphan county, vice Foreman, resigned. 

December 28, l855.-Commission issued to J. B. Matlock a8 con
atable for Iowa township, in the county of Doniphan, vice Pateet, 
r~igDed: 

Commission issued to William Flenu as Justice of the peace for 
Iowa township, in the county of Doniphan, VIce Lewis, resigned. 

Commission issued to Henry Beauchamp as justice of the peace for 
Wayne township, in the county of Doniphan. 

Governor Shannon to Mr. Marcy. 

EXECUTIVE OFlICB, 
Lecompton, Ka'll8Ql1 Te2-ritory, .April 11, 1856. 

8m: On my return to this Territory I found some excitement among 
the people, growing out of the proposed meeting of the legislative 
usembly under the constitution that had been formed by the Topeka 
convention. That body met on the 4th of March last, and adjourned 
to meet again in July Rext, after a session of about ten days. The 
legialative action of'this body was mainly prospectiTe in ita character, 
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ud loob forward to the admission of Kansas into the Union alt a 
State, or to future legislation before their enactments are to be en
foreed ll~ law. 

Since the adjournment of this body, all excitement growing out of 
their meeting has passed away, the laws are being regnlarly enforced, 
&ad order seems to prevail to as great an extent as might be expected, 
under all the circumstances, throughout the Territory. 

The charge made in some of the public papers, and in other quar
tm, that there existed an armed organization in Missouri for the 
purpose of making an aggressive movement into this Territory, 
never had any foundation in truth to rest upon. 

The difficulties that occurred at Easton, in January last, have been 
greatly exaggerated. They grew out of the election held in that 
munt.ll for members of the legislative assembly under tIle proposed 
coDstitution, and have ceased some time since to attract any I,ublic 
attention. 

The conrse of policy pursued by the President in relation to Kans,.. 
aLirs has met wit.h the approbation of the entire law-and-order 
party of the Territory, and has had a powerful induence in ca.lming 
the troubled waters. 

Arms and munitions of war are still being introduced in a secret 
way and in small parcels into the Territory, but there is at present 
DO public demonstration" of an armed resistance to the execution of 
the laws. A considerable portion of those who have heretofore been 
arrayed in opposition to the validity and execution of the'laws of the 
Territory manifest a disposition in future to withdraw their oPI*i
lion, or at least to confine it to legal and peaceful means. 

Notwithstanding the present favorable appearances, I still have my 
misgivings as to the future. There are factious spirits here who seem 
UI desire a condict of arms; but the probabilities now are, that they 
willaoon find themselves without a party of sufficient strength to do 
mIlCh mischief. 

I have the honor to be yours, with grea.t respect. 
WILSON SHANNON. 

Hon. WlLLIAJ( L. MARCY. 

Governor Shoo'lWfl, to tlte President. 

EXBCUTIVE OJ'FICB, 
Lecompton, K. T., June 17, 1856. 

b: The condition of this Territory is still uDsettled, especially in 
Ihia and tbe adjoining county south. In that portion of the Territory 
l~ Dorth of the Kansas river, and west of this point, both north 
IIIllOuth, order and quiet .. seems to prevail. I send you, herewith,. 
lIIrkeel No.1, the report of Captain Woods, received since the data of 
., laat despatch. He visited the Ossawatomie country, the scene of 
tlltlate murders spoken of in my last, and rendered efficient aid in 
qaietin, tbe disturbed state of the country, and in arresting those
-pi with crime. 
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I send you also the report of Captain Newby, in relation to an at
tack made on a small party of United States troops, marked No.2. 

About the seco!1d instant I received information that Captain Pate, 
at the head of an unauthorized company of ruen, numbering about 
twenty-five or lhirty, had come iu conllict with a company of the op
posite party, under the command of Captain Brown, and numbering 
lOme eighty or one hundred men, near the Santa Fe road, some fifteen 
miles south of Lawrence; and that he had been taken prisoner, with 
nearly all his men, and that five of his party were badly wounded. 
On receiving this intelligence, Colonel Sumner, at the head of two 
companies of dragoons, marched to the scene of difficulty. He took 
possessiou of Brown's camp, released Captain Pate and the other prison
ers, and ordered Brown and his company to disperse. They appa
rently did so, but reassembled at another place, some three or four 
miles distant. Lieutenant McIntosh: was ordered to dillperse them 
from their new camp, and succeeded in doing so. At the same time, 
:Major General Coffee, 'of the southern divillion of the militia of this 
Territory, upon hearing of the capture of Captain Pate and hill party, 
had marched up to within a short distance of BrC)wo's camp, with a 
command of about three hundred i but on being informed of the re
lease of Captain Pate and party by Colonel3umner, he retired with 
his forcell. Soqle irregular bodies of men, who were from without the 
Territory, had attached themselvell to General Coffee's command, but, 
in returning, passed through the town of Ossawatomie, and, in viola
tion of the orders of General Coftee, committed some gross depreda
tions on the property of the citizens of that place. The letter of Mr. 
Hughes, hereto attached, marked No.3, will pnt you iu possession of 
the facta attending this outrage .. I have ordered a company of dra
~oons to be stationed at this place for the protection of the citizens. 
This transaction illustrates the danger of ulling the local forces to 
IDppress any of the disorders of this Territory. General Coffee is 
himself a prudent, discreet man; but these irregular forces are liable 
at any moment to throw off all restraint, and follow the dictates of 
their own inflamed and excited feelings. 

On the 10th instant I passed down from ~his place to Westport, in 
Missouri, to testify before the congressional committee, in obedience 
to a subpama. In passing down, everything seemed quiet until I 
came within about three miles of the territorial line. At this point 
I found a regular camp of armed men, numbering over one hundred. 
When I reached Westport, I found the streets crowded with troops 
that had just arrived from below. On inquiry, I was informed that 
several had passed over the line into the Territory a few days previous, 
and that those then in the town were destined for Douglas county, in 
this Territory. Becoming satisfied that a large body of men had 
passed into the Territory with all the indications of warlike purposes, 
I determined at once to go to Fort Leavenworth iu person and obtain 
the whole of Colonel Sumner's command, and to order down that 
under the command of Colonel Cooke, from Fort Riley, with the view 
of repelling all aggre88ive armed parties that had entered, or might 
enter, the Territory. On the 13th instant, Colonel Sumner and my
self reached the camp near Lawrence with the remainder of his com-
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lUnd and three pieces of artillery. At this placu I received a des
patch from Lieutenant McIntosh, a copy of which I seQd you, marked 
No. j, which satisfied me of the correctness of the opinion that a 
large force had entered the Territory, and was advancing up the 
eouuiry. I immediately wrote to Lieutenant McIntosh, approving 
what he had done. After leaving a small detachment of men near 
this place, and a similar one midway between Franklin and Lawrence, 
Colonel Sumner, with the remainder of his command, proceeded down 
the Santa Fe road, towards Westport, with the view of wd.rning all 
iheae military companies to disband and retire, and, if they refused, 
to repel them. Colonel Sumner is now engaged in this service, and, 
although I have no report from him, I have reason to believe that the 
forces approaching from below have returned, and are returning. 
peaceably to their homel. 

There is no doubt but several murders have been committed near 
Cedar creek, but I have no further information on this subject than 
what is contained in the report of Lieutenant McIntosh. 

We have rumors here that large bodies of men are collecting on the 
western borders of Iowa, from the north, with the view of coming 
down the Misaouri river and entering this Territory with hostile 
news at some point on that stream. It is this outside interference in 
the affairs of this 'l'erritory that is creating nine-tenths of all the dif
Rculties we have to encounter here. The approach of armed bodies of 
men from Missouri or the north furni.hes an excuse to the opposinJ 
party to collect together their men and keep up their military organ ... 
lation throughout the whole country. The rumored invasion from the 
north is used as a reason for similar organizations on the other s:de. 
II well as for the aggressive movements from Missouri. If the influ
ences outside of the Territory would cease to act, and let us alone to 
manage our own affairs, I would guarantee order and qniet in the 
Territory in ten days, through the agency alone of the united Statas 
troops. The truth is, that a large majority of the citizens of both 
parties c1e$ire trauquillity, and denounce in the strongest terms all 
outside influences that are seeking to manage and control the affairs 
of Kansas. But I have no hesitation in believing that there are men 
in our midst, acting in concert with others at a distance, who desire 
to bring on a civil war. Strong measures have been adopted to put 
down every movement of this kind, and .tronger yet will be adopted 
if found necessary. I sent you, at the time, my proclamation of the 
.lh instant, which indicates the line of policy I have adopted. Thil, 
I believe, if rigorously carried out, will be effective, although it is ex
tremely difficult to prevent disorder .. , where there are so many who 
ll!em to desire to produce them. Some ten days since there was n. night 
attack made on the tewn of Franklin, situated three miles east of 
t.wrence, by a body of armed men, numbering some forty or fifty, tn'08t 
of whom, it is belieTed, came from the town of La.wrence. After 
keeping up a brisk fire for some time, and killing one ma.n, they re
tired.. Since that time I have kept a detachment of men midway be
tween these two hostile towns, with the view of preserving the peace 
and keeping order. It will be necessary to retain this force at this 
place for some time to come. I have designated eight different places 
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in the disturbed district as military posts, at each of which will be 
stationed the requisite number of troops to preserve order in the 
vicinity. One great evil to be encountered and overcome is theee 
military organizations outside of the law. They are subject to no 
orders or control, and assume to themselves the power to take prisoners, 
press property, and intercept the public highways. Many of theae 
companiefl had their organization in the east and south, and entered 
the Territory as orl:anized military bodies, armed and prepared for 
war. Most of the rubberies, murders, and other otltrages, which have 
been committed, are to be traced to these illegal military organizatione, 
or to those who have attached themselves to those companies. I have 
felt that it was absolutely necessary for the peace and security of the 
oountry that all these military organizatioIls outside of the law should 
be brokeu up and dispersed; and if they reassemble, that they be dis
armed, and have issued orders accol'Jingly, which are being success
fnlly carried out. 

The good effect of this policy we have already experienced, and we 
can now sleep in security; when but a short time since we were com
pelled to stand till night with arms in our hands to defend our homes 
from threatened attack. These illp.gal military organizations Me very 
generally broken up and dispersed throughout the Territory; and if 
all outside pressure is kept away, th~y will not be likely to reorganize 
in the presence of the United States troops. Colonel Cooke, with his 
eommand, arrived here a few days since, but, from present appearance8, 
they will not be required to remain, or at least only a portion of them. 
The command of Colonel Sumner, properly distributed in the disturbed 
district, will probably be sufficient to preserve order. Should the 
trl)ops be removed, I believe disorder and civil war would be the con
aequence. Those who are disposed to complicate the affairs of Kansaa 
are now only held in check by the presence of the United States troop8. 
I have alrel\dy stated my opinion as to the utter impossibility of pre
.!!erving order 01' preventing civil war by means of the militia. of the 
Territory. Their usc would lead to a contrary result. I hope, there
fore, that no portion of Colonel Sumner's command will be placed be
yond the reach of the executive of this Territory. It is due to that 
distinguished gentleman that I should say that I have found him on 
all occasions prompt, energetic, and impartial in the discharge of all 
his official duties connected with the troubles in this Territory. 

I have received three telcgraphic dcspatches from you, all of which 
I have answered. The two first by mail-tIle line being out of order. 
The third I answered from Fort Leavenworth, and gave it to the 
captain of a boat, with the request to have it sent by telegraph from 
the first office which was in connexion with the east. 

Yours, with respect, 
• WILSON SHANNON. 

His Excellency FRANKLIN PIERCB. 
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Oaplain Woods to GOfJeN&Or Shannon. 

NUR PALM.YRA, IN CAXP, D ROUTB ro OSSAWATOMIB, 
May 28, 1866. 

SIR: I marched with my company yesterday, immediately on receipt 
of your letter, brought to me by Judge Wilson. 1 supposed, when 1 
marched from Lawrence, that I would reach my destination to-day; 
but I found so much to do in the vicinity of Palmyra, that I will not 
be able to reach Ossawatomie until noon to-morrow. There were 
!everal knots of fifteen to twenty Fre<.-State men in this vicinitl 
threa.t~ning the peace and quiet of the country I have villited two of 
their resorts to-day, and ordered them to disperse, which they readily 
consented to do; but they can 110 readily reassemble that & simple 
order to that effect seems to be devoid of any effective result towards 
fetltoring quiet in this much-disquieted region of the Territory. I 
will doubtless fiud an abundance of' ,york for the whole of my com
pany in the vicinity of 08sawatomie, and cannot do much towards 
assisting in preserving the peace just in this neighborhood. Would 
it not be well to have a detachment of troops in or near Palmyra? 

With great respect, 
J. J. WOODS, 

Oaplaln Fir8t Oavalry. 
To his Excellency WILSO~ SHANNON. 

[No •• ] CAMP NEAR LA WRENCB, 
Kamas Territory, May 31, 1856. 

Sm: I have the honor to report that this morning information 
reached me that a family living six miles west of Lawrence were at
tacked and driven from their home. I immediately sent a non-com
missioned officer and two privates with instructions to repair to the 
place and inquire into the state of affairs and report immediately to 
me. One of the men returned in about three hours, and reported that 
ODe of the party sent by myself was badly wounded, and also that two 
of the horses were wounded. I, on receiving the information, repaired 
with ten men of my command to the place of conflict. Ou arriving. 
tbi:re I found that a party of men had fired from a house and wounded 
one of my men and two horses; the men, however, who fired the shots 
were not to be found. I was enabled, however, before I left, to a.p
prehend one of the party, who, upon examination, confellsed that he 
W&8 engaged in the shooting. I have him in close confinement in 
camp, waiting your orders in the case. 

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
E. W. B. NEWBY, 

HOD. 'V. SHUXON. 
Oaptain First Cavalry. 
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[No.3.] OssAwA.'l'OMlB, Kaua8 Terrilory. 
SIR: In behalf of the citizens of this place, I am constrained to 

report to your excellency that circumstances which have recently 0c
curred at this place make it necessary that at least one company of 
United States dragoons shonld be stationed, and permanently sta
tioned, here for the safety and protection of the citizens. 

On yesterday, about fonr o'clock in the afternoon, a band of 1awle. 
men, nnmbering about 150, armed to the teeth, and many of tllem 
much intoxicated, entered our town and commenced the work of house
burning and robbery indiscriminately. Houses were plundered, and 
many valuable goods and a considerable quantity of money taken. 
Buildings were fired, but fortunately extinguished without damage. 
About fifteen or sixteen horses were taken from before the eyes of the 
owners, among which were two horses from the United States mail
coach running from Westport to Fort Scott. All the arms that eould 
be foond were forcibly taken. The troops had left here on the morn
ing of the disturbance. 

For my identity, I refer you to Captain Woods, United States dra
goons. 

With great respect, I am, &c., . 
His Excellency WILSON SHANNON, 

Governor of Kansas TerritO'l"!J. 

JAMES HUGHES . 

[No: 4.] CAMP NEAR PALMYRA, JUM 13, 1856. 
Sm: I send enclosed a letter just received from Col. Buford, and 

respectfully desire your directions in regard to it. It is a notorious 
fact that some of the band who originally came into this Territory 
with Col. Buford have committed gross outrages, and I ca.n say with 
certainty that there are still small parties of his men now in the 
Territory acting in the most lawlels manner. Early on the morning 
of the 10th instant, a party of thirty or forty men came into tbis 
town with the avowed intention of burning it. I pursued them fifteen 
miles on the West.port road, overtook them, and gave them the choice 
of laying down their arms or leaving the Territory. After mnch 
hesitation they determined to leave. I directed the captain to give 
the order to "saddle up j" and when on the road I placed Rome of 
my men in their rear to follow them to the line and report to me 
if they crossed it or Dot. A short time after my arrival in their 
camp, another company came up, (A-om Platte county, Mi88ouri, I 
believe,) to whom I offered the same alternative. They followed the 
example of the first, and left with them. My men have just returned, 
and reported to me that they Raw these companies enter the town of 
Westport. They also reported to me that there were o.t least Sl'ven 
or eight companies encamped on the road between this place and 
Westport, and tha.t at Cedar oreek, about twenty-five miles from here, 
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it 1rU a well ascertained fact that Beveral men were lying murdered. 
Tbey saw the body of on8 who they knew from his dress to be a Hr. 
Carter, who was taken prilODer from this place a few night. ago. 
Tbis body was shown to them by a member of ODe of the companies 
who was under the influence of liquor, and who told my men that he 
could point out the other abolitionists if they wished to see them. 
This second company sent back by me represented themselves as 
emigrants, and thought it a hard case that they should be sent back. 
I told them that they had no appearance of emigranta, and, organized 
and armed as they were, that I felt it an imperative duty to act &8 I 
did. 

Last evening a company of fifty or sixty men came up from W c:st
port, and are now encamped within three miles of Palmyra. A. 
lOOn aa I heard of their arrival, I went to the camp and ordered them 
to leave the Territory. They also stated that they were emigrants ; 
but as they only had their camp equipage and a carriage with them, 
I adhered to my demand, and I have no doubt but that they will 
return to-day. I am about startinlS on the road to Westport with 
sixty or seventy men, and will clear It to the line if p08sible. Great 
complaints are constantly made to me of the stoppage of wagons and 
men on the road, and in a great many instances robberies have bt.'81l 
committed. Day before yellterday I started with fifty men to a free
lOil camp, which I was told was in the vicinity, but before my arrival 
they had dispersed, and so far as I can ascertain they have mostly 
gone home. If this Missouri movement could be stopped, I would 
have lOme hopes of more quiet times. I would respectfully request 
an answer to the following questions: 
. What answer shall I return to Colonel Buford? 

Does my action in regard to tbese so-called emigrant parties meet 
yonr approbation, aDd sball I continue it in regard to them? 

Uoless the most decisive steps are taken in regard to these compa
nies, in a few days there will be a very large force collected in this 
Deighborhood. A few days ago Lieutenant Iverson disarmed a small 
party of free-soil men, and has now in his possession nine Sharpe'S 
rUles, which he promised t, give up in three days; but in the mean
time I ordered him to retain them until further orders, and in conse
qaence he has refused to give them up. I would respectfully ask 
wbat disposition to make of them. 

I have the honor to be, sir, with great respect, your obedient ser
tan', 

JAMES McINTOSH, 
Fir.' .Lievtenaat FirBt Oavalry . 

. His Excellency DANIEL WOODSON, 
Acting GO'Utm&O'I" of Kaft8tl8 Territory. 

Jlemorial to the PreBidtmt from inhabitants of Kaft8tJ8. 

2'0 lil Exce1lencg Franilin Pierce, PrefJident of tT&e United States: 
8m: The undersigned, residents of Kansas Territory, and a com

mittee of the citizens of the town of Lawrence and vicinity, appoint.ed 
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to reprellmt to your excellency the in8Uft'etable wrongs wMcb they 
are called upon to endure at the hands of territorial officials, and to 
petition for redress and prevention of the same. 

The statements made in this communication are of (acts, mostly 
within onr personal knowledge, and all of them we are prepared at 
any time to substantiate by testimony conclusive and unimpeachable. 

The first of the recent grf'at outrages on the town of Lawrence, of 
which we complain, ill the following proclamation of the United States 
marshal of Kansas Territory: 

PROCLAMATION. 

To the people of Kaf&8aB Territory: 'Vhereas certa.iu judicial writa 
of arrt'st have been directed to me by the first district court of the 
United States, &c.: to be executed within the county of Dougla!l; and 
whereas an attempt to execute them by the United States deputy 
marshal was violently resisted by a large number of citizens of 
Lawrence; aud as there is every reason to believe that any attl'mpt 
to execute these writs will be resisted by a large body of armed men: 

Now, therefore, the law-abiding citizens of the Territory are com
manded to be and appear at Lecompton as soon as practicable, and in 
numbers sufficient for the proper execution of the laW'. 

Given under my hand this 11th day of May, 1856. 
J. B. DONET .. SON. 

Un.ited Staiu Marshal for KamaB Territorv. 

The allegations contained in this proclamation are untrue in fact, 
as well as grossly unjust in effect to the people of Lawrence. 

A demonstration had been made by the deputy marshal towards 
the arrest of ex-Go.-ernor Reeder while here in attendance on the 
congreflsional committee; but all the latter demurred to the legal
ity of the process and denied the jurisdiction, the attempt W!L8 not 
m!\de. This was a circumstance involving no violence on the part of 
the citizens of Lawrence; as no posse was called for by the official, it 
is clear that they can in no way be held accountable for any of its results. 

No actual effort to arrest any person in Lawrenoo had been made by 
the marshal previous to this proclamation. 

At this time there were in the Territory many hundreds of men who 
had entered it in organized companies from southern States, actu
ated by an avowed political purpose, and proclaiming a deadly hostil
ity to the town of Lawrence. These men were immediately enrolled 
in the mar8hal's posse, and supplied by the governor with arms belonging 
to the United States, and intended for the use of the territorial mili~ia. 
All the facts warrant the belief that it was the intention of the mar
shal, by this proclamation, to just.ify this misuse of these national 
arms, and to give, as fllr as possible, to the outrages being perpetratecl 
by these companies, the sacred sanction of the law. Without this 
sanctiou it was known that these outmgea would be resisted by any 
and all means of dt'fence in the power of an indignant, a.nd not yet 
enslaved, people. This poae of the ma.rshal was further increaaed by 
aoceuions from the neighboring State of X_uri, and supplied from 
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the .. me source with several pieces of artillery. Camps were form
ed at different'points along the highwn.ys and on the Kansas river, 
and peaceful travellers subjected to detention, robbery, nnd iOlllllt. 
lim were stopped in the streets and on the open prairie, and bidt.len 
to8tandand deliver their purses at the peril of their lives. Cattle, pro
Tision!, arms, and other property were taken wherever found, without 
consent of the owners. Men were choked from their horscs, which 
were se;zed by the marauders, and houses were broken ope'n and pil
laged of their contents . 

.Rt!sistance to these outrages was followed by further violence, and in 
lOme cases by the most wanton and brutalsacriBce oflife. The pll.Ks"ge 
of the United States ma.il was frequently interrupted, and examina
tiODS made in defiance of law. In the border counties of Mill8ouri, 
citizens of Lawrence were seized without warrant, conveyed to the va
rioUB camps, and there subjected to detention and unlawful trial, ac
companied by threats of immediate death. 

In the meantime these alarming demonstrations have excited appre
hensions in the community, and a letter was sent to the governor as 
follows: 

LAWRENCE CITY, May 11, 1856. 
DEAR 8m: The undersigned are charged with the duty of commu

nicating to yonr excellency the following preamble and resolution, 
ado~ at a public meeting of the citizens of this place at 7 o'clock 
last evening, viz: . 

Whel'eas we have the most reliable information from various part8 
oCtbe Territory, and the adjoining State of Missouri, of the organiza
tion of guerilla bands, who threaten the destruction of our town and 
illl citizellr. : therefore 

RtMJlt:ed, 'rhat Messrs. Topliff, Hutchinson, and Roberts, conptitut:c 
a committee to inform his excellency Governor Shannon of thelle 
facts, and to call upon him, in the name of the people of Lo.wl'enct", 
for protection against such bands by the United States troops at his 
d~pol1al. 

All or which is rellpectful1y submitted. 
Very truly, &c., 

Ria Excellency Wn ... <:ON SHANNON. 

C. W. TOPLIFF. 
W. Y. ROBERTS. 
JOHN HUTCHINSON, 

, Governor of KaMas Territory. 

This letter drew forth the following reply: 

EXECUTIVK OFFICE, 
Lecompton, K. T., Jl/ay 12, 1856. 

GDTLEIID: Your note of the 11th instant is received, and, in re
ply, 1 haTe to .tate that there is no force around or approaching Law
renee eXCl'pt the legally constituted P{)S8C of the United States marshal 
lII4aheriif of Douglas county, each of whom, I am informed, have a 
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number of writ.. in their han<la for execution against persons now in 
Lawrence. I shall in no way interfere with either of these officers in 
the discharge of their official duti..-s. 

If the citizens of Lawrence submit themselves to the territorial 
laws, and aid and &Bsist the marshal and sheriff in the execution of pro
cess in their hands, as all good citizens are bound to do when called 
on, they, or all such, will entitle themselves to the protection of the 
law. But so long as they keep up a military or armed organization 
to resist the territorial laws, and the officers charged with their exe. 
cution, I shall not interpose to save them from the legitimate conse
quences of their illegal acta. 

I have the honor to be, yours, with great respect, 
WILSON SHANNON. 

Messrs. C. W. TOPLIFJI'. 
JOHN HUTCHINSON. 
W. Y. RoBERTS. 

In comment upon this letter, we have only to 88y that the implied 
charge upon the citizens of Lawrence of keeping up "a mihtary 
or armed organization to resist the territorial laws, and the officers 
charged with their execution,~' is utterly untrue; and that GOTernor 
Shannon mnst have been fully aware of its falsity, or ignorant to a 
degree of criminality. . 

The proclamation of the marshal was not made public by him in 
Lawrence; but a copy having, by chance, reached the town, a.,ther 
meeting of citizens was called on the 13th of' .May, and the following 
preamble and resolution adopted: 

Whereas, by a proclamation to the people of Kansas Territory, by 
J. B. Donelson, United States marshal for said Territory, issued the 
11th day of May, 1856, it is alleged that certain "judicial writs of 
arrest have been directed to him by the first district court of the 
United States, &c., to be executed within the county of Douglas, and 
that an attempt to execute them by the United States deputy marshal, 
was violently resisted by a large number of the citizens of Lawrence, 
and that there is every reason to believe that any attempt to execute 
these writs will be resisted by a large body of armed men:" there
fore-

Ruolved, by this public meeting of the citizens of Lawrence, held 
thi. 13th day of May, 1856, that the allegations and charges against 
UB, contained in the aforesaid proclamation, are wholly untrue in fact, 
and the conclusion entirely false which is drawn therefrom.' The 
aforesaid deputy marshal was resisted in no manner whatsoever, nor 
by any person whatever, in the execution of said writs, except by him 
whose arrest the said deputy marshal was seeking to make. And that 
we now, as we have done heretofore, declare oor willingness and de
termination, without resistance, to acquiesce in the service upon UB of 
any judicial writs against us by the United States marshal for Kansas 
Territory, and will furnish him a posse for that purpose, if 80 re
quested; but that we are ready to resist, if need be, unto death, the 
ravages and desolation of an invading mob. 

J. A. WAKEFIELD, Pr~. 
JOHN HUTCHINSON, Secretary. 
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fte indications of an intAnded attack upon the town continuing to 
increaee, on the 14th instant another meeting of eitizens was called, 
of "hich G. W. Dietzler was president, and J. H. Green secretary, 
and &he following letter prepared. and Bent to the United States mar
aUl: 

LAWRENCE, May 14, 1856. 
DuR. SIR: We have Been a proclamation issued by yourself, dated 11 th 

Hay instant, and al80 have reliable iuformation this morning that 
large bodies of armed men, in pursuance of your proclamation, have 
wembled in the vicinity of Lawrence. 

That there may be no misunderstanding, we beg leave to ask re
spectfully (that we may be reliably informed) what are the demands 
against us? We desire to state most truthfully and earnestly that no 
oppoaition whatever will now, or at any future time, be offered to the 
execution of anY' legal process by yourself, or any person acting for 
you. We also pledge ourselves to &Ssist you, if called upon, in ~he 
execution of any legal process. 

We declare ourselves to be order-loving and law-abiding citizens; 
and only await an opportunity to testify our fidelity to the laws of the 
collntry, the Constitution, and the Union. 

Wo are informed, also, that those men collecting about La,!rence 
openly declare that their intention is to destroy the town and drive off 
the citizens. Of course we do not believe that you give any counte
Danee to such threats; but, in view of the excitin~ state of the public 
mind, we ask protection of the constituted authorities of the govern
ment, declaring ourselves in readiness to co-operate with them, for the 
maintenance of the peate, order, and quiet of the community in which 
we live. 

J. B. DONELSON, 

Very respectfully, 
ROBERT MORROW. 
LYMAN ALLEN. 
JNO. HUTCHINSON. 

United Statu Mar8halfqr KaMas Territory. 

The following reply was received to this communication: 

OrFICE or THE U. S. MARSHAL, 
Lecmnpton., K. T., May 15, 1856. 

On yesterday I received a communication addresscd to me, signed 
by ode of you as president, and the other 8.S secrctary, purporting to 
have been adopted by a meeting of the citizens of Lawrence, held on 
J!8teniay morning. After speaking of a proclamation issued by my
!tlf, you state" that there may be no misunderstanding, we beg leave 
to Ilk, respectfully, (that we may be reliably informed,) what are the 
demands against us; we desire most truthfully and earnestly to de
dare, that no opposition whatever will now, or at any future time, be 
oftred to the execution of any legal pr(lcess by yourself, or any per
IOn acting for you. We also pledge ourselves to assist you, if caUell 
upon, in the execution of any legal process," &c. 

From your professed ignorance of the demands against you, I must 
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conclude that you are strangers, and not citizens of Lawrence, or of 
recent date, or been absent for some time; more particularly when 
an attempt was made by my deputy to execute the process of the first 
district court of the United States for Kansas Territory against ex
Governor Reeder, when he made a speech in the room and presence of 
the congre88ional committee, and denied the authority and power or 
said court, and threatened the life of sRid deputy if he attempted to exe
cute said process; which speech and defiant threats were loudly applaud
ed by some one or two hundred of the citizens of Lawrence, who had 
assembled at the room on learninO' the business of the marshal, and 
made snch hostile demonstrations that the deputy though the and his 
small posse would endanger their lives in executing said proccc;s. 

Your declaration that you "will truthfully and carnestly offer no 
opposition now. nor at any future time, to the execution of any legal 
process," &c., is, indeed, difficult to understand. May I ask, gentle
men, what has produced this wonderful change in the minds of the 
people of Lawrence? Have their eyes been suddenly opened, so that 
they are now able to see that there are laws in force in Kansas Terri
tory which should be obeyed? Or is it that just now those for whom 
I ha\"e writs have sought refuge elsewhere? Or it may. possibly be, 
that you now, as heretofore, expcct to screen yourselves behind the 
word" legal," 80 significantly used by you. How am I to rely on 
your pledges, when 1 am well aware that the :whole population of 
Lawrence is armed and drilled, and the town fortified-when I recol
lect the meetings and resolutions adopted in Lawrence, and elsewhere 
in the Territory, openly defying the laws and officers thereof, and 
threatening to resist the same to a bloody issue, and recently verified 
in the attempted assassination of Sheriff Jones while in the discharge 
of his official duties in Lawrence? Are you strangers to all t.hese 
things? Surely you mllst be strangers at Lawrence! If no outrages 
have been committed by the citizens of Lawrence against the laws of 
the land, they need not fear any posse of mine. But I must take the 
liberty of execut.ing all processes in my hands, as the United States 
marshal, in my own time and manner, and shall only use such power 
as is authorized by law. You say you clI.ll upon the constituted an
thority of the government for protection. This indeed sounds strange, 
coming from a large body of men armed with Sharpe's rifles and other 
implements of war, bouad together by oaths and pledges to resist the 
laws of the government they call on for protecti n. All persona in 
Kansas Territory, wit.hout regard to location, who honestly submit 
to the constituted authorities, will ever find me ready to aid in FO~ 
ting them; and all who seek to resist the laws of the land ami turn 
traitors to their country, will find me aiding in enforcing the laws, if 
not as an officer, as a citizen. 

Respectfnlly yours, J. B. DONELSON, 
U. S. Marshal of KaMas TerriUwy. 

Mess1'II. G. W. DEITSLER and J. H. GREEN, LawT~ K. T. 

We should consider this letter entirely unworthy of criticism, were 
it not official. Its chief miastatements, however, must be corrected, 
and of these we shall notice the following: 
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1. That ex· Governor Reeder threatened the life of the marshal, and 
w.aa 'Pplauded therefor by the people of Lawrence; the fact being tha~ 
~e words used by the former can only by a forced collstruction be 
made to imply a threat against the person of the officer; and tha~ 
the deputy marshal had no pereonal fear of the citizens is proven by 
the fact that he frequently, during these difficulties, entered the town, 
ud remained during his pleasUie without molestation or insult. 

2. Hia reiteration of the falsehoods that the whole population of 
Lawrence is armed and drilled, and the town fortified, while he pos
aes8ed evidence, throuf;h his deputies, that such was not the case. 
That the so-called fortifications, as there existing, were not considered 
formidable for defence, is proven by his subsequent neglect to demolish 
them while the town was in the hands of his posse. 

3. His wanton misapplication of certain resolutions passed at some 
other point in the Territory, and having no relation to the officers of 
the United States. 

4. His effort to fasten the attempt on the life of Samuel J . Jones on 
the citizens of Lawreni~e, when it is a known fact that said citizens 
denounced that attempt in a most emphatic manner, and made all 
practicable effort to detect its author. 

5. The compound falsehood that the citizens of Lawrence are a large 
body of men armed with Sharpe's rifles, bound together by oaths and 
pledges to resist the laws of the government thev co.11 on for protec
tion, it being undoubtedly well known to himself that no such oaths 
or pledges exist, and that the citizens of Lawrence have never com
bined to resist the laws of the United States. 

From a reply thus disinge.nuous and partisan in character, the threat
ened town could derivG no hope. Nevertheless, as the movements of 
the marauding forces grew daily more menacing in their character, 
!.he following letter was sent to the marshal on the 17th instant: 

DEAR SIR: We desire to call your attention, as citizens of Kansas, 
to the fact that a large force of armed men have collected in the vicin
ityof Lawrence, and are engaged in committing depredations upon 
our citizens, stopping wagons, arresting, threatening, and robbing 
unofending travellers upon the highway-breaking open boxes of mer
chandise and appropriating their contents-have slaughtered cattle, 
and terrified many of the women and children. 

We have also learned from Governor Shannon that there are no 
armed forces in the vicinity of this place but the regularly constituted 
militia of the Territory. This is to ask you if you recognize them as 
Joarpossc, and feel responsible for their acts. If you do not, we hope 
&l1li Vust you will prevent a repetition of such acts, and give peace to 
the aettlers. 

On behalf of the citizens. 

J. B. Dont80!I', U. 8. J/q,r8hal, K. 'E 

C. W. BABCOCK. 
LYMAN ALLEN. 
J. A. PERRY. 

.To.this letter no reply was vouchsafed. The SAme day a commu
JIlCItlOU was sent to the governor by Messrs. S. W. and T. B. EI-
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dridge, proprietors of the Eldridge House, asking for it Pl'oieotiOD. ' 
against the destruction threatened by the mob in the marshal's poae. 
The building itself was the property of the Emigrant Aid Company, 
but it had been furnished by the Messrs. Eldridge, at heavy expense, 
and was not yet opened as a public house. A verbal reply was re
turned by the governor to this appeal, expressing regret that the pro
prietors had. taken possession, and giving some encouragement for itl 
protection. On the 18th he was visited by the Messrs. Eldridge in 
person, and a full and truthful representation made of all the facts ill 
the case. At this interview, the governor, as well as the marshal, 
seemed dispoaed to accord the protection needful. In addition to their 
own person"l appeal, the Me88rs. Eldridge presented a communication 
from the citizens of Lawrence, as follows: 

LAWRBNCII, K. T., Mayl'l, 1856. 
GENTLEMEN: Having learned that your reason for assembling 10 

large a force in the vicinity of our town, to act as a posse in the en
forcement of the laws, rests on the supposition that we are armed 
against the laws and the officers in the exercise of their dutiell, we 
would say, that we hold our arms only for our own individual defence 
against violence, and not against the laws or the officers in the execu
tion of the same; therefore, having no further use for them when our 
protection is otherwise secured, we propose to deliver our arms to 
Colonel Sumner so soon as he shall quarter in our town a body or 
troops sufficient for our protection, to be retained by him as long III 
Bnch force shall remain among us. 

Very truly, &c., 
MANY CITIZENS. 

His Excellency WILSON SHANNON, Govenwr, and J. B. DONElS>N, 
Esq., U. 8. Mar8hal for Kansas Territmy. 

Both the governor and the marshal expressed satisfaction with this 
proposition, and agreed to its terms in case a demand should be en
forced for the surrender of the arms. If no resistance was offered his 
force, the marshal gave a positive promise of protection to the prop
erty of the citizens. Dut it was said that a portion of the posse was 
clamorous for the destruction of the hotel and the printing offices; 
and the Messrs. Eldridge were invited to return again on the follow
ing day, after time had been afforded for consultation with the 
captains of the companies. 

It is wort.hy of remark, that ~l messengers to. the execu~ive ~nd 
marshal were under guard durlDg the whole tlme of thelr belDg 
within the lines of the besieging camp and on the road to Lecomp
ton, and that the following l'88S was given to the Messrs. Eldridge 
on their departure this day: . 

LBOOXPTON, May.18, 1856. 
The bearen of this, B. W. and T. B. Eldridge, desire to retarD to 

Lawrence this evening and return in the morning •. 
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, lfoW, therefore, all p81'8OD8wl permit theae gentlemen to go ani 
Mum without molestation or delay. 

WILSON SHANNON, 
GotJenwr of Kaf&8Q8 Territory. 

J. B. DONELSON, 
U. S. MarBhal, KaMaB Territory. 

On the 19th, MeBlrs. Eldridge renewed their visit according to 
agreement, but found a great change in the tone of the officials. It 
Ippeared tbat the companies composing the potJ!I6 would be satisfied 
with nothing short of some deatructioD. of prIvate property, and thiJ 
hliBS wu so strong 88 to defy the power of the marshal. The Messrs. 
Eldridge, on behalf of the citizens of Lawrence, 01l'ered the marshal 
their services, and proposed, if he would supply them with weapons, 
to make all necessary pledges to snstain him in the protection of prop
erty and the execution of the laws. This 01l'er the marshal did not see 
6Uoaccept, alleging only the eX0D8e of a deficiency of arms. It was evi
dent that a course of violence 11'88 resolved upon. One of the captaill&
I Colonel Titus, of Florida, a member of the late expedition againn 
Call.-declared boldly, thai the printin« presses must be destroyed to 
IItisfy the boys from South Carolina. But promises of proteotion to 
the hotel were renewed, ud the marshal pledged his word that if no 
reaiatance was made he would enter the town with a small pOISe of 
tmarmed men, and that the remainder should not be admitted. He 
a1ao further promised not to dismiss them in the vicinity of the town. 
The incongruities of th818 various ltatementa it is not for us to re
concile. 

Feeling from. all these circumstances the necessity to the town of 
efficient protection, the Messrs. Eldridge made a 188t e1l'0rt to secure 
aid from the governor. He disclaimed all authority over the force of 
the marshal, and stated that he should not interfere with that officer's 
~ratioD8. He was implored to summon to his aid the force of Col. 
Sumner for the protection of the property of the citizens, but peremp
torily refused. It was represented to him that the marshal's poB,e 
had resolved on perpetrating unlawful outrages in Lawrence, and he 
aid the people of Lawrence must take such consequences as should 
euue; that he could protect them with the United States troops if he 
b, but that he should not do BO. When apprehensions were ex
preaed to him that these outrages wonld finally madden the people 
to the point of resistance, and precipitate all the horrors of civil war, 
ba tamed angrily away and left the room with the expression, "War 
then it is, by God I " 

These were the last words spoken to persons representing the peG
pleotLawrence by the highest officer ofthe territory. 

Daring the following day the deputy marshal, W. P. Fain, a relli
dent of Calhoun, Georgia, visited the town, and in conversation with 
I citiseo." expressed the belief that the printing presses would be 
a.troYed, but that the Eidrid~e house would be 8pared. 

Oa the morning of the 21st 1I1st. a cavalry force was seen stationed 
GIll hill commauding the town. It was 800n increased by a compau] 
of artillery and another of infantry. A white fiag was first displayed.., 
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which lOon gave place to a red one. '!'his emblem would have incited. 
the citizens to resistance but for the known fact that the force wu 
commanded by a United. States officer (whose pledge of protection had 
been given) and armed with national weapons. Beside the red. flag, 
whose motto was " 80uthern rights," soon floated that of the Union. 

The deputy marshal entered the town with less than ten men, and 
proceeding to the Eldridge house summoned both the proprietors to 
act on his poue, together with Dr. Gan;ey, John .A. Perry, O. W. 
Topliff, and Wm. Jona, all citizens of the town. This summons W88 
promptly obeyed, and all required assistance cheerfully given. Only 
two arrests were made during the morning, and with these, after din
ner, the whole po886 repaired to the camp. Colonel T')pliff was charged 
with the delivery to the marshal of the following communication: 

LAWRENCE, K. T., May 21, 1856. 
We, the committee of public safety for the citizens of Lawrence, 

make this statement and declaration to you as marshal of Kansas 
Territory : 

That we represent citizens of the United States and of Kansas, who 
acknowledge the constituted authorities of the government j that we 
make no resistance to the execution of the laws, national or territorial ; 
and that we ask protection of the government, and claim it as law
abiding American citizens. 

For the private property already taken by your po886 we ask indem
nification, and what remains to us and our citizens we throw upon 
you for protection, trusting that under the fla~ of our Union and 
within the folds of the Constitution we may obtam sa.fety. 

SAMUEL C. POMEROY, 
W. Y. ROBERTS, 
LYMAN ALLEN, 
JOHN A. PERRY, 
C. W. BABCOCK, 
S. B. PRENTISS, 
A. H. MALLORY, 
JOEL GROVER. 

J. B. DONALDSON, U. 8. Marshal, K. T. 

It was now hoped that the crisis had passed. On summonincp on 
his po886 the proprietors of the Eldridge house, Deputy Marshal Fane 
had renewed his promise to protect their property. The officials had 
been treated with every courtesy, and even a generous hospitality. 
But about 3 o'clock the streets were filled by a company of armed 
horsemen, headed by Samuel J. Jones, sheriff of Douglas county, wbo 
drew up his force in front of the Eldridge house and demanded of the 
citizens, in the name of the law, the surrender of their rifles and can
non. He gave five minutes for a reply. He was answered by General 
Pomeroy that the cannon, and all rifles, not individual property, (if 
any such there were) would be given lip 'on his giving an official 
receipt for the same. General Pomeroy and General Roberts proceeded 
with him to assist in their delivery. This done, it was announced 
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that the printing offices and the Eldridge house must be destroye4. 
BemoDBtrance W88 in vain. 

In the meantime the remainder of the force, comprising several 
hundred men, with United States muskets and fixed bayonets, were 
taking position in the town. Men endeavored by argument, and 
women by tears, to alter the determination of Jones, but in vain. At 
3f o'clock he announced to Messrs. Eldridge that he would give them 
tillS to remove their families and furniture from the house. The work 
ofpillage had already commenced; the contents of the printing offices 
were scattered in the streets, and the red flag planted on the roof, first 
of the office of the Herald of Freedom , and afterwards of the Eldridge 
h01l8e. The family of Mr. G. W. Brown were driven from their home, 
Ind the immediate pillage of the hotel prevented only by the resolute 
interference of a few citizens, aided by some individuals of the mob, 
who kept a strict guard at the doors, and insisted that the families of 
the proprietors should have the time promised by Jones in which to 
collect their most necessa~ effects and leave. At last the cannon 
wereplaced and ready, and It was announced to Colonel S. W. Eld
ridge that the bombardment would commence in five minutes. His 
wife and children, and such personal effects as they had been enabled 
to collect, were placed in carriages and driven off between files of 
United States bayonets, and amidst the yells of the impatient mob. 
As they left the town the first boom of a cannon told that the work of 
destruction had begun. Soon (as the impression made by the cannon 
11'&11 not great) the building was fired, and with the aid of gunpowder 
reduced, with its furniture and stores, to a pile of ruins. 

The work of pillage spread through the whole town, and continued 
until after dark. Every house and store which could be entered was . 
ransacked ; trunks broken open and money and property taken a$ 
will. Where women had not fled, they were in some cases insulted, 
Iud even robbed of their clothing. From one house over two thou&
Iud dollars in money were carried away. The house of Charles 
Robinson was pillaged and burned to the ground. The same evening 
the forces were drawn off to their camp, and the sack of Lawrence 
11'18 concluded. 

Some incidents of this authorized outrage here demand mention. 
While Messrs. Topliff and Perry were aiding the marshal in making 
the meats, both their houses were broken open and pillaged. Some 
of the lIags which floated beside that of the Union had for mottoes 
"Superiority of the white race," "Kansas the outpost," "South 
Carolina j" while one had the nat.ional stripes, with a tiger in place 
of the Union; another had alternated strlpes of black and white. 
~ile tbe cannon were being placed for the destruction of the Eld
ndge house, David R. Atchison, late Vice-President of the United 
States, was conspicuous amongst the mob. When the final doom of 
die hotel and the printing offices was pronounced, it was said by the 
.cials to be by order of the government, as the grand jury of Doug
lae county had ordered them abated &s nuisances. The only char~e 
against tbe Eldridge house was its ownership by the Emigrant Ald 
COmpany. 

To evade the pledge given by the marshal that he would not allow 
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his posse to enter LawreBce, they were disbanded by him, after the 
arrests were made, and enrolled as a sheriff's po888 by Samuel J. 
Jones; the marshal thus keeping one pledge at the expense of an
other. On the next day they were again enrolled as the posse of the 
marshal. 

There are also some facts of another character which we wish to 
record. We believe that many of the captains of the invading com
panies exel·ted themselves to the utmost for the protection of life and 
property. Some of them protested against these enormoUl outr~, 
and endeavored to dissuade Samuel J. Jones from their perpetration. 
Many used personal effort to remove such property 88 was poasible 
from the Eldridge house before its destruction. Among these stood 
prominently Colonel Zadock Jackson, of Georgia, who did not ICl"llple 
either in Lawrence or his own camp to denounce the outrages in terma 
such as they deserved. Colonel Buford, of Alabama, also disclaimed 
having come to Kansas to destroy pro~rty, and condemned the course 
which had been taken. The prosecutlDg attorney of Douglas county, 
the legal adviser of the sheriff, used his inflnenee in vain to preveM 
the destruction of J.>roperty. 

We have thus glven an outline of the events which have concluded 
an unparalleled chapter in the history of our country. That we 
have dealt mildly with the facts, and fallen short of the real atrocity 
of the case, will be proven by the testimony which, in time, public 
opinion -will not fail to gather. So gi~antic is that official villain,. 
of which we are being made the victIms, that the understanding 
almost refhses to believe the evidence, however strong. That any set 
of men in a representative government like ours can be 80 reckleas, 
and 80 defiant· of right, as to attempt the administration of la.w GIl 
principles of perjury and brigandage, is a combination of fatluty &ad 
corruption almost pasaing belief. Yet the facts spring out with sfian.. 
ling boldness on the picture of events; and we see the spectacle of 
rulers utterly ignoring the oaths they have taken, and perverting the 
beneficent power of government to the base uses of a rothle88 deSpot
ism-at will despoiling men of their property and lives-endeavoring 
to bind fast the hands of the loyal citizens who look to them for p~ 
tection, and to deliver them OTer as bondmen to an invading force. 
We cannot but feel that you will be slow te believe faota snch tW, we 
have stated here, and for the credit of humanity we caDDot otheJrwile 
hope; yet we cherish the trust that you will heed the voice, however 
feeble, that pours its complaint into your ear, and exert the infiueDee 
of your office to prevent the poBtIible occurrence of abuses of power oa 
the parts of those offioials who are directly relponaible to you for the 
faithful discharge of their duties; and to institute such a scrutiny 
into their past conduct as will reveal its true character and inspire a 
salutary caution in future. In making snoh a scrutiny it seem. to 1111 
inevitable that the communications of the territorial officers of Kanaae, 
as given in this memorial, coupled with the undisruted facts resulting 
from their action, will show at least a crimina disregard of ~ood 
faith sufficient of itself to prove their unfitness for the responsibibties 
they have 8.88umed. And in the meantime we have been driven to 
-ihe appointment of .. committee of protection whose duty it will be 
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to organize and use all means for the defence of our liberties and 
property, during such time as we are unable to procure protection 
from tbe government under which we live. 

As regards the pecuniary-damage sustained by this community at 
ihe hand of the government, as administered by these officials, we 
amnot doubt but you will see the justice of our claim, and employ the 
inB.uence of your position to procure for us an adequate compensation. 
The readiest way to do this would seem to be by an appropriation by 
Congress, which it is within your province to recommend. It is at 
present impossible to estimate this damage, as new depredations art 
continually being made. How long these will be permitted to con
tinue will depend to a great extent upon the pleasure of our rulers. 
But it is certain that the amount is, even at present, for a community 
like ours, very great. The 108s to the proprietors of the Eldridge 
house alone is to nearly the full extent of their investments, time 
being denied them to remove any material portion of the costly furni
niture and abundant stores proTided for its UBe. The destruction of 
the printing offices, like that of the hotel, involves not onll the cost 
of the property, but the complete ruin of the business in which it W8.1 

anployed. And then there is scarcely a freeholder in Lawrence, or 
for many miles around, but has had costly experience of that depre
datory action which the marshal in his proclamation has called "the 
proJJer execution of the law." 

Were the destruction of property, however, the gravest result of 
this mal-administration, it would be shorn of its chief importance. 
But it must not be forgotten that among its consequences has been 
lose of life, and it is due to the community that justice be administered 
upon th088 who caused it. And surely when we say to your excel
lency that our country is still being overrun, and that this very day 
has brought to our ears the fresh complaints of property takeu, and 
-omen ravished in their homes, it will not be considered either dis-
respectful or ill-timed in 118 to urge, with all the earnestness of men who 
bOw the truth of the things whereof they speak, that the facts hereia 
Itt forth, and the petitions preferred, receive the earliest attention in 
&he power of your excellency to bestow. 

J. M. WINCHELL, 
LYMAN ALLEN, 

L.a.WBDca, K. T., Jla1l22,~1856. 

S. B. PRENTISS, 
L. G. HINE, 
JOSEPH CRACKLIN, 
JOHN A. PERRY, 
O. E. LEARNARD, 
S. W. ELDRIDGE, 
C. W. BABCOCK. 
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E:nco'flYB OD'lCB, .A.wgut 18, 1866. 
Sm: Having received unofficial information of my removal from 

office, and finding myself here without the moral power which official 
station confers, and being destitute of any adequate military force to 
preserve the peace of the country, I feel it due to myself, as well as to 
the government, to notify you that I am unwilling to perform the 
duties of governor of this Territory any longer. 

You will therefore consider my official connexion with this Terri
tory as at an end. 

Yours, with great respect, 
WILSON SHANNON. 

His Excellency FRANKLIN PnmCB. 

:&ecutitJe minmu of the Territory of KafIMUJ from September 911 ttl 
30th, 1856, inclusive. 

September 9, 1856.-The governor, John W. Geary, arrived at 
Fort Leavenworth at 8 o'clock, a. m., and put up temporarily at the 
headquarters of Major General Persifor F. Smith, of the United 
States army. 

At about eleven 0' clock information was brought in by a sergeant of 
the United States army to the effect that General F. C. Marshall bad 
entrusted to his care three persons, who desired to have bis services 81 
a safeguard along the road leading to Fort Leavenworth, and that 
when within a few miles of Leavenworth city a party of armed and 
mounted men belonging to tbe command of Captain Emory, of the 
Kansas militia, took from him the said three men and carried them 81 
prisoners into Leavenworth city. Captain Emory's men also took 
possession of the borses, wagons, and other property belonging to 
their prisoners. 

The governor immediately made a requisition upon General Smith 
for a force of infantry sufficiently large to rescue the prisoners, and 
bring them, with Captain Emory and his company, to Fort Leaven
worth. A detachment of two hundred men was accordingly detailed 
upon tbis service, the commanding officer being instruoted to execute 
tlie following 

To WMm it may concern: 

Order. 

FORT LBAVBNwoam, K. T., 
September 9, 1866. 

Any officer of the militia now in the service of the government of 
Kansas Territory, or any other government officer, is hereby directed 
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to comply with the requisition of the United Btates officer bearing 
this, concerning the rescue of prisoners from custody this morning. 

JOHN W. GEARY, 
GotJemm of KaMal PenVory. 

This order was promptly fulfi.lled. Captain Emory and his com
pany, with their three prisoners, were brought to the fort by the 
troops detailed for that purpose early in the afternoon. The prisoners 
nre released, and Captain Emory and eight of his men placed under 
arrest. 

Upon arriving at Fort Leavenworth, Governor Geary presented to 
General Smith for his inspection the following 

IfI8lructiotu. 

DBPARTIIDT OJ' STAD, 
Wa8hington, .A.uguBI 26, 1856. 

8m: The present condition of the Territory of Kansas renders your 
duties as governor highly responsible and delicate. 

In the instructions heretofore communicated to your predecessor in 
February last, in the annual message to Congress of the 24th of the 
previous December, and in the orders issued from the War Depart
ment (printed copies of which are herewith furnished) you will find 
the polley and purposes of the President fully presented. They are, 
1st, to maintain order and quiet in the Territory of Kansas, and 2d, if 
diJturbances or.cur therein. to bring to punishment the offenders. 

Should the force which has been provided to attain these objecte 
prove insufficient, you will promptly make known that fact to the 
President, that he may take such measures in regard thereto as to him 
may seem to be demanded by the exigencies of the case. 

It is important that the President should be kept well informed as 
to the state of things in Kansas, and that the source of his informa
tion should be such as to insure its accuracy . You are therefore di
rected by him to communicate constantly with this department; such 
facta &8 it is important to have early known here you will cause to be 
transmitted by telegraph as well as by mail. 

The President indulges the hope that by your energy, impartialitiy, 
and'discretion, the tranquility of the Territory will be restored, and 
the persons and property of our citizens therein ,protected. 

I am, sir, your obedient servant, 
W.L.MAROY. 

His Excellency JOlIN W. GEARY, 
GO'IJernur of Ka'IUJatJ Territory. 

The following was forwarded to the governor through the hands of 
Iajor Emory of the United States army: 

I'ltlltructions. 
DEPARTMBN'r OJ' STAH, 

Washington, Strptember 2, 1856. 
8m: Reliable information having reached the President that armed 

and ,rganized bodies of men, avowedly in rebellion against the terri-
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~rial government, have concentrated in such numbers &I to requin 
additional military forces for their dispersion, you will have the JDi. 
litia of the Territory completely enrolled and organized, to the end 
that they may, on ahort notice, be brought into the service of tbe 
United States. Upon requisition of the commander of the military 
department in which Kansas is embraced, you will furnish by com
panies, or regiments, or brigades, or divisions, such number and c0m
position of troops as from time to time you may find in his reporl1o 
you to be necessary for the suppression of all combinations to resist 
the laws of the United States, too powerful to be suppressed by tbe 
civil authority, and for the maintenance of public order and civil 
government. 

I am, sir, your obedient servant, 
w. L. MARCY. 

His Excellency J 0JI]f W. GBARY, 
GCYlJerrwr 0/ the Territory of KafUJ(J8, Lecwt,pton. 

Letter to Secretary Marcy. 

FORT LBAVBNWORTJI, KANSAS TERRITORY, 
September 9, 1856. 

8m: I arrived here this morning, and having passed the day m08tll 
in consultation with General P. F. Smith, in relation to the affairs Of 
the Territory, which, as I am now on the spot, I begin more clearly 
to understand, it is no exaggeration to say that the existing di1Ii
culties are of a more complicated character than I had antic~pated. 

I find that I have not simply to contend against bands of armed 
roffians and brigands, whose sole aim and end is assassination and 
robbery, infatuated adherents and advocates of con1iicting political 
sentimenti and local institutions, and evil-disposed persons actuated 
by a desire to obtain elevated positions, but, worst of all, against the 
influence of men who have been placed in authority, and have em
ployed all the destructive agents around them to promote their own 
personal interests, at the sacrifice of every just, honorable and lawful 
consideration. 

I have barely time to give you a brief statement of facts as I find 
them. The town of Leavenworth is now in the hands of armed bodies 
of men, who, having been enrolled as militia, perpetrate outrages of 
the most atrocious character, under shadow of authority from the ter
ritorial government. Within a few days these men have robbed and 
driven from their houses unoffending citizens; have fired upon and 
killed others in their own dwellings, and stolen horses and property 
under the pretence of employing them in the public service. TheT 
have seized persons who had committed no offence, and after stripping 
them of all their valuables, placed them on steamers and sent them 
out of the Territory. Some of these bands, who have thus viol~ 
the rights and privileges and shamefully and shockingly misused and 
abUBed the oldest inhabitants of the Territory, who had settled here 
with their wives and children, are strangers from distant States" who 
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haTe DO interest in, nor care for the welfare of Kansas, and contem
plate remaining here 0111y 80 long as opportunities for mischief and 
plunder exist. 

The actual pro-slavery settlers of the Territory are ~enerally as well 
diapoeed persons as are to be found in most commuDlties. But there 
are among them a few troublesome agitators, chiefly from distant dis
triete, who labor assiduously to keep alive the prevailing exciteme:u.t. 

It ill also true, that among the ~l residents are many p~ 
able and useful citizens, and if llDinfiuenced by aspiring demagogueiB 
W8Uld commit no unlawful act. But many of these, too, have heeD. 
rendered,turbnlent by officious 'meddl81'8 from abroad.. The chief of 
theaeia Lane, now encamped and fortified at Lawrence, with a force, 
it is said, of fifteen hundred men. They are suffering for provisioD8; 
to ent oft' the supplies of which the opposing faction is extremely 
watchful 'and active. 

In isolated or country placea, 'DO man's life is safe. The roads are 
filled with armed robbers, and murders for mere plunder are of daily 
occanence. Almost every farm 1I.01lle is deserted, and no traveller 
.. tile temerity to venture upon the highways without an escort. 

Buoh is the condition of Kansaa faintly pictured. It can be no 
WNe. Yet I feel assured that I .hall be able, ere long, to restore it 
to peace and qniet. To accomplish this, I should have more aid from 
the ~neral government. The number of United States troops here is 
_limited to render the needful services. Immediate l'einforcemems 
.. euentially necesaary, as the excitement is 80 intense, and the citi-
18118 generally are 10 much influenced by their political prejudices, 
&hM members of the two great factions cannot be induced to act in 
IIliaon, and therefore cannot be relied upon. As soon, however, 81 
I can succeed in disbanding a portion of those now in service, I will 
&om time to time cause to be enrolled as many of the bona fide inhab
itanta 88 exigencies may reqnire. In the meantime the presence of 
additional government troops will exert a moral influence that cannot 
be obtained by any militia that can here be called into requisition. 
In making the foregoing statements, I have endeavored to 'give the 
truth and nothing but the truth. I deem it important that you should 
be apprised of the actual state of the caae; and, whatever may be the 
eIl'ect of such revelations, they will be given from time to time with
- extenuation. 

I shall proceed early in the morning to Lecompton, under au eacort 
famished by General Smith, where I will take charge of the govem .. 
!Dent, and whence I shall again address you at an early moment. 
, Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

, JOHN W. GEARY, 

Hon. WILLLU( L. MARCY. 
G"t/I"'RUI" 0/ KafUJa8 1.'erriWry. 

Bept,e.iJer 10, 1856.-The prisoners rescued from Captain Emory 
IMrriig complained of the loss of their horses aud other property, and 
IIIIde application for its restoration, the following letter was addreae4l 
.Colonel Clarkson, commander of the territorial militia at Leav~ 
1QriR city: 
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Letter to Oolmt,tJ Olar7escm. 

FOM WVENWORTH, K. T. 
September 10, 1856. 

DBAR Sm: .It seems necessary that I should address you relatlft 
t;o an unpleasant occurrence that took place yesterday. Not doub~ 
that you are actuated. by a desire to maintain the public peace 
promote the prosperity of this Territory, I am sure you will. at ODOI 
perceive and properly appreciate the motives which prompt me to call 
your attention to the fact above hinted at, and the suggestions I am 
about to offer. 

Three men, having a passport from General Marshall, and uuder a 
Ba/evuard of a sergeant of the United. States army, were yeaierday 
aeized br. a troop of your men and carri~ as prisoners into Leave~
worth cIty. The only excuse that can be offered for an outrage of U111 
oharacter is the plea of ignorance as to the position of the party to 
whom reference is made. The men in your militia may not have beea 
satisfied that the person from whom they took their prisoners was, in 
truth, a United States sergeant. But in this case their plain duty 
WOuld have been to accompany him to the fort, to ascertain that fact 

You will please guard against errors of this description as far u 
possible in future. I also request that you will at once take the ne
cessary measures to have returned to the three persons who were aeUed 
bl Captain Emory' 8 men their horses, wagons, and other property, pre
Cl8ely in the condition in which they were found. You will eend 
these effects to Major General Smith, who will see them duly re
atored to their proper owners. 

Trusting that hereafter the safeguard of the United. States army, 
and everything else in which the honor of the nation is concerned, 
will be held by you sacred and inviolable, 

I am truly yours, 

Colonel CLAJLKSON. 

JNO. W. GEARY, 
~ 0/ Kansas Territory. 

At 11 o'clock, a. m., the governor proceeded, with a small escort, 
furnished by General Smith and under command of Lieutenant Drum, 
mr Lecompton, which place was reached a short time before midnight. 

September 11, 1856.-The following address was delivered, printed, 
and extensively circulated: 

INAUGURAL ADDBl!88. 

FBLLOW-ClTIZINS: I appear among you a stranger to most of yon, 
and Jor the first time have the honor to address you as governor of 
the Territory of Kansas. The position was not sought by me, but 
was voluntarily tendered by the preseat Ohief Magistrate of the ~ 
tion. As an American citizen, deeply conscious of the blessings which 
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mr flow from our beloved Union, I did not consider myself' at libert)" 
to shrink from any daties, however delicate and onerous, required ~ 
me by my counvy. 

With a full knowledge of all the circumstances surrounding the 
executive office, I have deliberately accepted it, and as God may give 
me strength and ability, I will endeavor faithfully to discharge ite 
taried requirements. When I received my commi88ion I was solemnly 
Rom to support the Constitution of the United States, and to dis
charge my duties as governor of Kansas with fidelity. By reference 
to the act for the organization of this Territory, passed by Congreas 
on the 30th day of March, 1854. I find my duties more particularly 
defined. Among other things, I am to "take care that the lawl be 
faithfully execueed." . 

The Constitution of the United States and the organic law of this 
Territory will be the lights by which I will be guided in my executive 
c:areer. 

A careful and dispa88ionate examination of our organic act will 
aatiafy any reasonable person that its provisions are eminently jUJt 
and beneficial. If this act has been distorted to unworthy purposes 
it is not the fault of its provisions. The great leading feature of that 
act is the right therein conferred upon the actual and bonafide inhab
itants of this Territory "in the exercise of self-government, to deter
mine for themselves what Rhall be their own domestic institutionl, 
object only to the Constitution and the laws duly enacted by Congresa 
under it." 

The people accustomed to self-government in the States from whence 
they came, and having removed to this Territory with the bona fide 
intention of making it their future residence, were supposed to be ca:p
able of creating their own municipal government, and to be the best 
judges of their own local necessities and institutions. This is what is 
termed "popular sovereignty." By this phrase we simply meau the 
right of the majority of the people of the several States and Terri
tories, being qualified electors, to regulate their own domestic con
cerns, and to make their own municipal laws. Thus understood, this 
doctrine underlies the whole system of republican government. It is 
tile great right of self-government, for the establishment of which our 
ancestors, in the stormy days of the revolution, pledged "their lives, 
their fortunes, and their 88Cred honor." 

A doctrine so eminently just should receive the willing homage of 
emy American citizen. When legitimately expressed and duly as
rertained, the will of the majority must be the imperative rule of civil 
action for every law-abiding citizen. The simple just rule of action 
has brought order out of chaos, and by a progress unparalleled in the 
mstory of the world has made a few feeble infant colonies a giant con
Werated republic. 

No man conversant with the state of affairs now in Kansas can c10E 
his eyes to the fact that much civil disturbance has, for a long time 
peat, existed in the Territory. Various reasons have been a88igned 
mr this unfortunate condition of affairs, and numerous remedies have 
-proposed. 

The Honse of Representatives of the United States have ignored t1w 
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dabns of both gentlemen claiming the legal right to represent the 
people of this Territory in that bOdy. The Topeka constitution, r&

cognized by the House, has been repudiated by the Senate. Vari01lll 
measures, each in the opinion of its respective advocates suggestive of 
pesoe to Kansas, have been alternately proposed and rejected. 1rIe. 
oaUide oftke'Territmy, in varions sections of the Union, in1l.uenced by 
reaaons best known to themselves, have endeavored to stir up internal 
&trife, and to array brother against brother. 

In this conflict of opinion, and for the promotion of the most un .. 
worthy purposes, Kansas is left to suft"er, her people to mourn, an4 
her prosperity is endangered. 

Is there no remedy for these evils? Cannot the wounds of Kapaa 
be healed, and peace be restored to all her borders? 

:Men of the north-men of the south-of the east and of the west, 
i. Kt.IfI8C&8-you, and you alone, have the remedy in your own hands. 
Will you not suspend fratricidal strife? Will you not cease to ~ 
MOh other as enemies, and look upon one another as the children of 
,a·common mother, and come and reason together? 

Let us banish all outside influences from our deliberations, and .. 
88Dlble around our council board with the Constitution of our conntl'J 
and the organic law of this Territory as the great charts for our guid .. 
ace and direction. The lxmafole inhabitants of this Territory alone 
are charged with the solemn duty of enacting her laws, upholcling 
her government, maintaining peace., and laying the foundation for a 
future commonwealth. 

On this point let there be a perfect unity of sentiment. It is the 
1irstgreat step towards the attainment of peace. It will inspire COD
ndence amongst ourselves, and insure the respect of the whole coun
try. Let us show ourselves worthy and capable of self-government. 

Do not the inhabitants of this Territory better understand what 
domestic institutions are snited to their condition-what laws will be 
most conducive to their prosperity and happineu-than the citizeDI 
-at distant or even neighbormg States? This great right of rep 
uting our own affairs and attending to our own business without any 
mterference from others has been guarantied to ns by the law which 
0m.gress has made for the organization of this Territory. This right 
a£ self":government-this privilege guarantied to us by the organic 
law of our Territory-I will uphold with all my might and with the 
entire power committed to me. 

In relation to any changes of the laws of the Territory which I may 
deem desirable I have no occasion now to speak; but these are ph
~ :to which I will direct public attention at the proper time. 

The territory of the United States is the common property of the 
..veral States, or of the people thereof. This being so, DO obstacle 
should be interposed to the free settlement of this common Pl'operty 
while in & territorial conditioD. 
. I oheerfnlly admit that the people of this Territory, under the 
~ilic act, ha.ve the absolute right of makin~ their municipallaWl; 

from citizens who deem themselves aggrIeved by recent legisla
tion I would invoke the utmost forbearance, and point out to them 
a _e and' peaceable 1'emedy. You have the right to ask the DSt , 
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1eaDa1atnre to rel'ise any and aU law. ; and, in the meantime, 81 you 
Yilae the peace of the Territory and the maintenance of future laWIt, 
I would earnestly ask you. to refrain from all. violatioDl of the preaenia 
ltatutes. 

I am 8llI'e there i. pa~riotism sufficient in the people of Ka'D8&8 to 
Iead a willing obedience to law. All the provisions of the Constitu
tion of the United States must be sacredly observed-all the acts·of 
Congress having reference to this Territory must be unhesitatingly 
obeyed, and the decisions of OUl courts respected. It will be my 
impera~ive duty to see that these suggestion are carried into effect. 
In my official action here I will do justice at all hazards. Influenced 
by DO other coDlideratioDl than the welfare of the whole people of 
this Territory, I desire to know no party, no section, no north, no 
south, no east, no west; nothing but Kansas and my country. 

Fully conecious of my great re8ponsibilities in the present condi
tion of things in Kansas, I must invoke your aid and solicit your 
generous forbearance. Your executive officer can do little withou.t 
the aid of the people. With a firm reliance u{>on Divine Providence, 
to the best of my ability I shall promote the mterests of the citizens 
or the Territory, not merely collectively, but individually; and I 
ahall expect from them in return that cordial aid and support with
out which the government of no State or Terrioory can be admin
istered with beneficent effect. 

Let us all be~in anew. Let the past be buried in oblivion. Let 
all atrife and bitterness cease. Let us all honestly devote ourselves 
to the true interests of Kansas; develop her rich agricultural and 
mineral resources; build up manufacturing enterprises; make public 
roads and highways; prepare amply for the education of our children; 
devote ourselves to all the arts of peace, and make our Territory the 
anctuary of those cherished prinClplee which protect the inalienable 
rights of the indiTidual, and elevate States iu .their sovereign 0&1' 
l*ities. 

Then shall peaceful industry soon. be restored; population and 
wealth will flow upon us; "the desert will blosom as the rose," and 
the State of Kansas will800n be admit~ into the Union the peer·aud 
the pride of her elder sisters. 

JOHN W. GEARY. 

PBOOLAlIA.'f(Olf. 

Whereas a large number of volunteer militia have been called. into 
ie ."ice of the Territory of Kansas, by authority of the late acting 
governor, for the maintenance of order, many of whom have heeD. 
taken from their occupations or busine88, and deprived of their ordi
II&rJ means of support and of their domestic enjoyments j 

And whereas the employment of militia is not authorized by my 
iutructions from the genera.l government, except upon requisition of 
1he comma.nder of the military department in which Kansas is em
\need; and 
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Whereas an authorized :regular force has been placed at my dis
posal sufficient to insure the execution of the laws that may be ob
structed by combinations too powerful to be suppressed by the 
ordinary course 01 judicial proceedings: now 

Therefore, I, John W. Geary, governor of the Territory of KaD888, 
do issue this my proclamation, declaring that the services of lRIeh 
volunteer militia are no longer required; and hereby order that they 
be immediately discharged. The secretary and the adjutant general 
of the Territory will muster out of service each command at ita place 
of rende-Avous . 

.And I command all bodies of men, combined, armed, and equipped 
with munitions of war, without authority of the government, instantly 
to disband or quit the Territory, as they will answer the country at 
their peril. 

In testimony whereof, I have herennto set my hand and affixed the 
seal of the Territory of Kansas. Done at Lecompton thil 

[SIAL.] eleventh day of September, in the year of onr Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and fifty-six. 

. JOHN W. GEARY, 

By the Governor: 
DANIBL WOODSON, Secretary. 

(}ovemor of KaM08. 

PBOCLAJUTION. 

Whereas it is the trne policy of every State or Territory to be pre
pa~d fo~ any: emergency that may arise from internal dissension or 
foreign lDvaSlon: 

Therefore, I, John W. Geary, governor of the Territory of Kansas, 
do issue this my proclamation, ordering all free male citizens, quali
fied to bear arms, between the ages of eighteen and forty-five years, 
to enrol themselves in accordance with the act to organize the militia 
of the Territory, that ther may be completely organized by companies, 
regiments, brigades, or divisions, and hold themselves in readiness to 
be mustered, by my order, into the service of the United States, upon 
the requisition of the commander of the military department in which 
Kansas is embraced, for the suppression of aU combinations to resilt 
the laws, and for the maintenance of public order and civil govern-
ment. . 

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and the 8881 of 
the Territory of Kansas. Done at Lecompton this eleventh 

[IBAL.] day of September, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and fifty-six. 

By the Governor: 
DANIEL WOODSON, Secretary. 

JOHN W. GEARY, 
G()f}(!//'ft(Jf" 0/ KaJUJaB. 
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.AD.1U'l'Alft GJIRBILAL'S ORDO. 

LmoKPTON, September 11, 1856. 
In accordance with the foregoing proclamation, the commanding 

doers will take notice, and in compliance therewith report their en
rolments and organization to me at the office in Tecumseh, on or he
me the first day of October next. 

By order of the governor: 
H. I. STRICKLER, 

A4iutant General. 

Requisition /qr a 8afeguard. 

EXBOU'lIVB OFI'IOB, LECOMPTON, K. T., 
September 11, 1856. 

D1u.R 8m: I am desirous of obtaining a horse from your depart
ment to Bend an agent to Lawrence to-morrow, on special buBine88 ; 

alao, that you will furnish a non-commi88ioned officer to go with him 
18 & safegl!ard. Your compliance will much oblige 

Your obedient servant, 
JOHN W. GEARY. 

Colonel P. ST. GEORGB Coon, U. S. army, 
commanding near Lecompton. 

Mr. Geary to Mr. Marcy. 

EXBCUTIVB OFI'IOB, LECOMPTON, K. T., 
September 12, 1856. 

8m: I arrived here late on the night of the 10th instant, having 
cr088ed from Fort Leavenworth with an escort furnished by General 
Smith. On the road I witnessed numerous evidences of the atrocitie8 
that are being committed by the bands of marauders that infest the 
country. In this place everything is quiet, which is attributable to 
the presence of a large force of United States troops. 

The trial of the United States prisoners was to have taken place on 
the day of my arrival; but in consequence of the absence of the dis
trict attorney, and the non-appearance of witnesses, it was deferred 
lDltil the next regular term of' the court, Judge Lecompte admitting 
tle prisoners to bail in the sum of five thousand dollars each. They 
departed on the same day for Lawrence, where Lane still continues in 
force. 

Aa:ompanying this, you will find printed copies of my inaugural 
address, and my first proclamations, which will exhibit the policy I 
have thus far thought proper to pursue. I have d.etermined to dis
lIIisathe present organized militia, after consultation with, and by ad-
1iee of General Smith, and for the reasons that they are net enrolled 
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in accordance with the laws-that many of them are not citizeu of 
the Territory-that some of them were committing outrages under 
pretence of serving the public-and that they were unquestionably 
perpetrating, rather than diminishing the troubles with which the 
'Territory is agitated. 

I have also, as lOU will see, taken the proper steps to enrol the 
militia of the TerrItory, agreeably to the act of assembly, and to ,0m 
instructions of September 2. I trust that the militia, thus orgaDJr.ed., 
may be rendered serviceable to the government. It is probable, also, 
that these proclamations may have the tendency to disband the Fr~ 
State organization at Lawrence. 

Nothing of mat.erial importance has occurred, or come under my 
notice, since I last addressed you. I shall continue to keep yon ap
prised of all matters that I may deem of sufficient interest to commu
nicate. 

As there is no telegraphic communication nearer than Boonville, I 
am compelled to trust my des.t>atches to the mails, which are now, in 
this region, somewhat uncertain. . 

Moat truly and respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JORN W. GEARY. 

Hon. W. L. MARcY, Secretary oJ State.. 
At an early hour this morning the following order was placed in 

the hands of the adjutant general of the Territory: 

Order to the ad,jutant geMl'al. 

EXBCUTIVB DEPARTKBNT, LBCOMPrON, 
Kansas Te:rrifq,oy, September 12, 1856. 

DRAB 8m: You will proceed, without a moment's delay, to disarm 
and disband the present organized militia of the Territory, in accord
ance with the instructions of the President and the proclamations 
which I have issned, copies of which you will find enclosed. 

You will also take care to have the arms belonging to the Territory 
deposited in a place of safety aDd'under proper accountability. 

Yours, &c., 

Adjutant General H. J. SnuOKLBL 

JOHNW. GEARY 
~ qf KanMJJJ TerritorJ. 

By the _governor: 
DANIEL WOODSON, &cretsry. 

The following order to take charge of the territorial arma ill 
possession of the militia wall at the aame time communicatetl. to the 
mspeotor general: 

Order to the iupeclor general. 

EXECUTIVE DEPARTHBNT, LECOMPTON, 
Kaft8tJ8 Territory, September 12, 1856. 

8m: You ",ill take charge of the arms of the Territory of KaD888 
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DOW in the hands of the militia about to be disbanded and mustered 
out of the service by the adjutant general. 

You will also carefully preserve the same agreeably to the 13th 
leCtion of the act of assembly, to organize, discipline, and govern the 
militia of the Territory. 

Yours, &c., JOHN W. GEARY, 
OoverftOf' 01 KOIMaB Territory. 

Inspector General THoJWI J. B. CRAMER. 
By the governor: DANIEL WOODSON, Secretary. 

At lli o'clock at night, a special messenger arrived from General 
Heiskell, one of the commauders of the territorial militia, with the 
following despatch: 

De8patch Irom General Hei8kell. 
HBADQUARTBRB, MrssrON CREEK, 

KaMas Territory, September 11, 1856. 
Sm: In obedience to the call of acting Governor Woodson, I have 

organized a militia force of about 800 men, who are now in the :field 
ready for duty and impatient to act. Hearing of your arrival, I beg 
leave to report them to you for orders. 

Any communication forwarded to us will :find UB encamped at or 
near this point. 

I have the honor to be, respectfully, your obedient servant, 
WILLIAM A. HEISKELL, 

Brigadier General, commanding lst brigade, 
&uthem Divuion Kaf&8Q8 Militia. 

To hia excellency J. W. GEARY, 

Governor 01 KaMaB TerritM'?/. 

By order: H. MACLEAN, Adjutant. 

September 13, 1856.-A second messenger arrived this morning at 
11 o'clock, two hours 8ubiequent to the above, bearing the following: 

Dupatch lrom General HeiBleeU. 
HEADQUARTERS, MIBBION CAIrfP, 

September 12, 1856. 
8m : Yesterday I had the honor to report to you my command of 

Kau888 militia, then about 800 strong, which was despatched via 
lavenworth. In case it may not have reached you, I now report 
1,000 men 88 territorial militia, called into the :field by proclamation 
of ~ governor Woodson, and subject to your orders. 

I.hsve the honor to be, respectfully, your obedient servant, 
WILLIAM A. HEISKELL, 

Brigadier General, commmading 
1st brigade, Southern Divi8ion Kansas .Militia. 

To his excellency J. W. GEARY, . 
GOtJerfIIJ'1' oJ Kaf&8Q8 Terf'itory; 

By order: H. MACLUN, ...4.4fvtant. 
'1 
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The following answer was returned to General Heiskell, by the 
meuenger who brought the foregoing despatch: 

Letter to General, HeiaMll. 

EXBCUTIVB 011'lfICB, LBCOKP'lON, KANsAS TnBrroBY, 
September 13, 1856, Ii o'clock, G. m. 

DEAR SIR : Your first and second despatches have been received. I 
will communicate with you through the person of either the Secretary 
of the Territory or the Adjutant General, 88 soon as he can reach 
your camp, he starting from this place at an early hour this morning. 

Very respectfully, yours, 
JOHN W. ·GEARY, 

Gow:mor 0/ KatIoWJI. 
Brigadier General WILLIAJrI A. HII8JOILJ., 

18t Brigade, Southern Dif7ision Ka'11MJ8 MilitiG. 

The following letter W88 received early this morning. The boob 
to which reference is made also came to hand, and their reoeipC im· 
Dl8di.ately acknowledged : 

DEP ARTKENT OF STAB, 
Washington, D. C., .AugUlt 30, 1856. 

SIR: The 12th volume, part 1, Executive Documents, 2d se8sio! 
33d Congress, and the 14th volume, part 1, Senate Documents, of th~ 
same se88ion, have this day been deposited in the post office in thiJ 
city, directed to yon, the receipt of which you will please acknowledge 

I am, respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 

J. A. THOMAS, 
.ABBiBtant Secretary. 

The GOVDNOR o:r KANSAS TERRITORY. 

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
Lecompton, K. T., September 13, 1856. 

SIR: I have this day received the 12th volume, part 1, Executi .. 
Documents, 2d session 33d Congress, and the 14th volume, part 1 
Senate Documents, of tbe same session, forwarded by you frOm ttl 
Department of State at Washington city. 

Yours, truly, 
JNO. W. GEARY, 

GotJerftM' 0/ Kansatl 2'6ffttory. 

Rumors having reached Lecompton that the citizens of Lawren~ 
were in danger of an attack from a larg~ body of arm~ men, M 
Theodore Adams was despatcbed to that CIty as an especial agent, ! 

ascertain the facts and to report at the earliest possible momen 
The following communication was received from Mr. Adams earl 
this morning, about one o'clock: 
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LAWBBNCB, September 12, 1856. 
8m: I aTrived here a few moments ago, and distributed the addreu 

and proclamations, and found the people preparing to repel a con
templated attack from the forces coming from Missouri. 

Reports are well authenticated, in the opinion of the best men here, 
that there is within six miles of this place a large number of men. 
Three hundred have been seen. As you have been well informed ef 
the contemplat.ed attr..ck to-morrow, I think the report can be relied. 
upon. 

They say if a sufficient protection be given them, they will disband 
OD ~e spot. 

They say you will not think hard of them for not disbanding to
morrow, with 80 formidable a force marching agaiDlt them. I said 
certainly you would not. 

At this moment one of the scouts ('ame in, and reports the forces 
marching a~ain8t them at Franklin, three miles off, and all have 
801m to thelr arms, to meet them. I have concluded to send this to 
you at once. I hope that you will come on yourself, as the people 
want much to see you. I will make no suggestions, but I think 
action is necessarv. 

Very respectfuily, your obedient servant, 
THEODORE ADAMS. 

His excellency J omr W. GBARY, 
GoveNWT of KaMa.! Territory. 

Upon receipt of the fore~oing letter, a requisition as follows, was 
immediately made upon Lleutenant Colonel Cooke, commanding the 
UoiSed. States troops stationed near Lecompton: 

Requisition /qr United Statu tf'00'JJ8. 

ExEcuTIvE DEPARTMENT, LBCOKPTON, K. T., 
I} o'clock a. m., September 13, 1856. 

Dux Sm: The accompanying despatch, just received from Law
felICe, gives sufficient reason to beheve that trouble of a serious 
-.cter is likely to take place there. Mr. Adams, the writer of the 
despatch, is the special agent whom I sent down last evening to ascer
tain the state of affairs. 

1 think that you had better send immediattlll to Lawrence a force 
I1Ifticient to prevent bloodshed, as it is my orders from the President 
\0 1I8e every possible means to prevent collisions between belligerent 
ba. If desirable, 1 will accompany the troops myself, and should 
-&lad to have you go along. 

Truly yours, &0., 

Uo1.. P. ST. GBOXGB Coon. 

JOHN W. GEARY, 
GotJerMI' 0/ KanctJI Territory. 
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This requisition instantly met the concurrence of Colonel Cooke, 
who, at about 2} o'clock a. m., with about three hundred mounted 
men, and four pIeces of artillery, accompanied by the governor, prcr 
ceeded to Lawrence, reaching that town at early sunrise. Here all 
'Was quiet-no enemy having made its appearance. The citizens 
speedily assembled, and listened with marked approbation to an 
address from the governor, whom they cordially cheered. In the 
afternoon he returned with Colonel Cooke and his command to Le
cempton. 

SEPTEMBER 14, 1856.-At this date numerous complaints were made 
at the executive office of outrages that were being committed upon the 
aettlers in the surrounding country by armed. bands of mounted men. 
Among the complainants was Mr. W. F. Dyer, who presented the 
following affidavit: 

TORITORY OF KANSAS, l 
Dougla8 county. S 

Personally appeared before me, justice iu and for Douglas county, 
Kansas Territory, William F. Dyer, and being duly sworn, 8811: 
That Colonel Whipple, at the head of a hundred or more men, among 
whom were J. Ritchie, Ephraim Barnter, J. O. B. Dunning, Captain 
Jamison, and others not known to him, did, on Monday, September 
8, 1856, rob him of six head of horses and mules, and various articlel 
of merchandise, amounting in value to more than a thousand dollars; 
and on Tuesday following, it. being the 9th of September, 1856, the 
Ame men robbed him of various articles of merchandise, amounting 
aa value to over three thousand dollars; and that this day, it being 
'Wurday, September 13, 1856, the same men were assembled. at 088W
.ee., about eight o'clock, a. m., as he believed, for the purpose of burn
in'iand robbing the town and country round about, and attacking t'he 
toWiIl.of Hardtville this evening. 

W.F. DYER. 

SUM6l'ibed and sworn this 13th day of September, 1856, before me. 
R. R. NELSON, 

JU8tice of the P«JCie. 

~,f.ac~ ;above narrated being confirmed by reliable witnesse8, , 
despatch W8,8 immediately forwarded to Colonel Cooke for troop' t~ 
"isit;:.\l)8 ,~~~gJtborhood designated in the affidavit. 

Requisition /qr troops. 

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMD'l, 
LecMnptoo, K. T., September 14, 1856. 

"DRAR SIR : . Yau.,nll perceive, by the accompanying affidavit, anj 
·'-trom vel'balstatemeats that will be made to you by Dr. Tebbs, wh 
'will accompany tbe-bearer ofthis, that a des~erat.e state of affaire i 
now e%isting at Oa&JVkee and ita vicinity, whIch seems to require 80m 
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aetioD at our hands. I strongly recommend that you send a force, 
IUch &8 you can conveniently spare, to visit that neighborhood at the 
tIIllieat moment. If such a force cannot succeed in arresting the per
petrators of the outrages already cemmitted, and of which complaint 
has been made in due form, it may, at least, tend to disperse and 
drive oft' the band or bands of marauders who are threatening the 
lives and property of peaceable citizens. 

A deputy marshal will accompany such troops as you may judge 
expedient to detail on this service. 

Very respectfully and truly yours, 

001. P. ST. G. CooKE, 
Oommaruiing U. S. trOO'})'. 

JOHN W. GEARY, 
Governor 01 Kansas Ten-itory. 

In compliance with the foregoing, a squadron of dragoons was de
tailed for the desired service, which, under command of Captaill 
Wood, left Lecompton about six O'clock, p. m. 

The adjutant general of the Territory announced his intention to 
proceed this day to the encampment of the territorial militia, to execute 
hli order to disband them, and requested an escort for that purpose. 
The following was forthwith transmitted to Colonel Cooke. 

Requisition lor an e8cort. 

EXECUTIVB DEPARTMENT, 
Lecompton, K. T., September 14, 1856. 

DB!R 8m: The adjutant general of the Territory is about to proceed 
to diaband the volunteer troops. At this late hour he has informed 
IDe that he must have an escort of two soldiers to accompany him. 
IfJOU can let him have them, you will order them to report to me at 
once. 

The escort is also intended to accompany the secretary of the Terri
tory and my especial agent, Mr. Adams. They will first proceed to 
disband the forces that are now reported to be marching towards Law
rence. 

Yours, truly, 
JOHN W. GEARY, 

001. PmuP ST. GBORa. CooKB. 
Go'lJe1'fWr 01 Kansas Territorv. 

Accordingly an escort was furnished, and Secretary Woodson, Gen
eral Strickler, and Mr. Theodore Adams proceeded, at about three 
~'c1ock, p. m., for Lawrence. On arriving at that place, they found 
iUbreatened with an assault from Generals Reid, Heiskell, Atchison, 
Bliagrellow, Richardson, and others, in command of about twenty
... lulIldred men, who had been enrolled as territorial militia, 
~ly to a proclamation of the late acting governor Woodson, the 
.'lIocly of which were then encamped on the Wakarusa river. An 
~~ariY had taken possession of Franklin, three miles from 
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Messrs. Wood~on, Strickler, and Adams hastened to the encamp
ment on the Wakarusa. Mr. Adams having ascertained the preciae 
condition of things, soon returned to Lawrence and despatched the 
following letter, which reached Lecompton at 3 o'clock on the morn
ing of the 15th: 

DESPA.TCH FBOH J..AWBENCE. 

LAW'BD4m, 
12 o'clock, September 14, 1856. 

SIR: I went, as directed, to the cam p of the militia, and found at the 
town of Franklin, three miles from this place, encamped three hun
dred men, with four pieces of artillery. One mile to the right, on the 
Wakarusa, I found a very large encampment of three hundred fentl 
and wagons. They claim to have two thousand five hundred men; 
and from the "ppearance of the camp, I have no doubt they have that 
number. 

Genera.l Reid is in command. I saw and was introduced to General 
Atchison, Colonel Titus, Sheriff Jones, General Richardson, &c. 
The proclamations were distributed. 

Secretary Woodson and General Strickler had not, up to the time 
I left, delivered their orders, but were about doing so 88 soon 88 they 
could get the officers together. The outposts of both parties were 

I fighting about an hour before sunset; one man killed of the militia, 
and one house burned at Franklin. There were but few people at 
Lawrence, moat of them having gone to their homes after your visit 
here. 

I reported these facta to the officers in command here, and your 
prompt action has undoubtedly been the means of saving the 1088 of 
blood and valuable property. 

Secretary Woodson thought you had bettP.r come with the militia 
on to the camp as soon as you can. I think a prompt visit would 
have a good effect. I will see you as you come this way, and com
municate with you more fully. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
THEODORE ADAMB. 

His Excellency Governor GEARY, K. T. 
Soon after the departure from Lecompton of Secretary Woodson and 

his r.arty, several messengers arrived from Lawrence, with intelligence 
8imllar to that contained in the foregoing letter, and soliciting the 
interference of the executive for the protection of the citizens. Being 
aatisfied that there was sufficient reason for alarm and for prompt and 
efficient action, the governor forwarded the following order to the 
lIlilitary encampment: 

ORDER TO COLONEL COOKE. 

DEAR SIR: Proceed at all speed with your command to LaWl'ell~ 
and prevent a collision, if p088ible ; and leave a portion of yonr troo~ 
there for that purpose. 'I 

Yours, &c., JNO. W. GEARY, 

Colonel P. ST. G. Coon. 
Gooemor 0/ K(JfUJatI Tenitorr. 
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Colonel Cooke immediately marched with about three huudred 
mounted men and a battery of light artillery, and arrived at Lawrence 
early in the evening, finding affaire precisely as described above . 

.Disbandment of the militia. 

&ptember 15, 1866.-Early this morning the governor proceeded 
to the encampment ou the Wakarusa. Here he found twenty-seven 
bundred men, well armed and accoutred, with all the customary 
manmons of war, embracing a number of cannon. These were the 
tenitori&1 militia. Tbey were highly excited, and so eager and im
patient for an assault upon Lawrence that it was with difficulty they 
could be reatrained. 

The governor convened a council of the officers, whom he address
ed at considerable length, enjoining the duty of obedience to the laws 
and to the requirements of the Constitution of the United States, and 
demanding compJiance with his proclamation; ordering all armed 
bodies of men, excepting the troops regularly mustered into the ser
vice of the United States, to disband and disarm. This was finally 
agreed to, and in the afternoon the troops separated and proceeded to 
dell'rt (or their respective homes; but not without some murmurs of 
d.i8appointment and dissatisfaction. The government forces returned 
to tbeir encampment near Lecompton early on the morning of the 
16th, leaving Lawrence perfectly safe and quiet. 

Capture 0/ one hundred and one prisoners. 

The squadron of dragoons under command of Captain Wood, after 
fording the river at Lecompton, took up their line of march toward 
~ory Point, about '1 o'clock on the evening of the 14th. When 
Uhin about five miles of the latter named place, they met a party of 
twenty-five men, with wagons, &c. With them was a wounded man, 
then under the care of a surgeon. Upon examination, it was ascer
~ that these were a portion of a large force that had left Law
reace on the day before, under the command of one Harvey, and be
.gto Lane's "Army of the North." These men were taken 
_ers, and the troops resumed their march. . 

4bout one mile from Hickory Point a still larger party was dil
~ encamped upon the prairie. This was surprised about mid
-t, and most of those comprising it captured without resistance. 
!lUI W&8 the main body of the command of Harvey, who was ab

lilt when the United States troops appeared. 
~ party had left Lawrence with the avowed purpose of making 

n ttack npon the settlers at and about Hickory Point, who, hearing 
their approach, had taken refuge in three log houses. An assanlt 

commenced upon these houses at 11 o'clock, a. m. on l::iunday, 
14th insi., and continued until 5 o'clock p. m. A brass four
der was chiefly used in the assault, the parties keeping at too 
t a distance to employ small arms to any advantage. In this 
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battle, which la.sted. six hours, one man wa.s killed of the party at
tacked, and another severely wounded. The 8.lsailants had six men 

.wounded, neither of them dangerously. 
• Soon after the troops had secured their priloners and had proceeded 

a short distance on their homeward marcn, a fatal accident resulted 
from a misunderstanding. Aman named Grayson, who had assisted 
in . guiding the United States troops, attempted to pass the outer 
JUards. by whom he wa.s hailed and ordered. to stop. The night be-
109 dark, he mistook the soldiers for enemies, and fired. upon them, 
wounding one man in the shoulder. This fire wa.s returned from ont 
of the guards, which took effect in his breast, killing him instantly. 
Captain Wood returned to Lecompton at six o'clock this morBiDg, 
bringing with him one hundred and one priaonera, a brass cannon, 
seven wagons, and a large quantity of arms and munitions of war. 
The prisoners were conveyed to the encampment of the United Statel 
troops, where they will be detained until they can have an examina
tion before a legally constituted civil tribunal. 

September 16, 1856.-The following despatch wa.s telegraphed from 
Washington to St. Louis, and forwarded thence by railroad, steam
boat, and stage coach, to Lecompton, where it was received late thia 
evening: 

DEPATCH PROM 'fIIB SECBBTAllY 01' S'UTH. 

[Dated WuhiDgton, Sept. 9, 1866.] 

Sr. LOUIS, September 10, 1856. 

I presume the orders sent by Colonel Emory on the 3d instant, 
have already reached you. If the militia which those orders made 
subject to the requisition of General Smith are not sufficient fOr the 
emergency, notify me by telegraph. The insurrectionary inva.sioD8 of 
the Territory by way of Nebra.ska, and the subsequent hostile attacks 
on the post office at Franklin, and on the dwellings of Titus and of 
Clark, seem to have stimulated to unlawful acts of the same character 
on the borders of Missouri. The President expects you to maintain 
the public peace, and bring to punishment all acts of violence and 
disorder by whomsoever perpetrated, and on whatever pretext; and he 
relies Oil your energy and discretion, and the approved capacity, de
cision, and coolness of character of General Smith, to prevent or sup
press all attempts to kindle civil war in the Territory of Kansa.s. 1 
communication on the same subject ha.s this day been telegraphed to 
General Smith by the Secretary of War, with positive directions that 
110 parties or bodies of armed men shall be allowed to carryon mili· 
tary operations in the Territory, save such persons a.s are enrolled by 
him into the service of the United States. 

To JOB W. GlIART. 

W. L. MARCY, 
&creta", oj s".. 
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Tltelollowing was this day deapatched to Washington by the banda 
oflfr. Theodore Adams: 

Gooemor Geary to Mr. Marcy. 

EXlWUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
Lecompton, K. T., September 16, 1856'. 

8m: Hylast despatch was dated the 12th instant, in which I gaTe 
1Ot1 a statement of my operations to that date. Since then, I haTe 
had business of the deepest importance to occupy every moment of my 
Mlention, and to require the most constant watchfulness and untiring 
energy. Indeed, so absolutely occupied is all my time, that I scarcely 
haTe a minute to devote to the duty of keeping you apprized of the 
true condition of this Territory. I have this instant returned from an 
Rpedition-to Lawrence and the vicinity, and am preparing to depart 
aJmost immediately for other sections of the Territory, where my 
presence is demanded. 

After having issued my address and proclamations in this city, 
eopiea of which have been forwarded to you, I sent them with a special 
menenger to Lawrence, twelve miles to the eastward, where they were 
made known to the citizens on the 12th instant. The people of that 
place were alarmed with a report that a large body of armed men, 
called out by the proclamation of the late Acting Governor Woodson, 
were threatening them with an attack, and they were making the 
necessary arrangements for resil'ltance. So well authenticated seemed 
their information, that my agent forwarded an express by a United 
States trooper, announcing the fact, and calling upon me to use my 
power to prevent the impending calamity. This express reached me 
at li o'clock on the morning of the 13th instant. I immediately 
mlde a requisition upon Colonel Cooke, commander of the United Statel 
hces, stationed at this place, for as many troops as could be made 
... iIable, and in about an hour was on my way towards Lawrence 
with three hundred mounted men, including a battery oflight artillery. 

On arriving at Lawrence, we found .. he danger had been exagge
..w, and that there was no immediate danger for the intervention of 
thmilitary. The moral effect of our presence, however, was of great 
Iftil. The citizens were satisfied that the government was dil
)!lied to render them all needed protection, and I received from them 
III I188Uranee that they ,,"ould conduct themselves as law-abiding and 
}lelce-loving men. They voluntarily offered to lay down their arms, 
114 enrol themselves as territorial militia, in accordance with the 
term8 of my proclamation. I returned the same day with the troops, 
.. 88tisfied with the result of my mission. 

During Saturday, the 13th instant, I remained at my office, which 
,. constantly thronged with men uttering complaints concerning 
"'gee that had been and were being committed upon their persona 
lid property. These complaints came in from every direction, and 
were made by the advocates of all the conflicting political sentiments 
with which the Territory hal been agitated; and they.exhibited clearly 
IlIlOral condition of affairs too lamentable for any language adequately 
"clwribe. 
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The whole country was evidently infested with armed bands ofma
rauder., who set all law at defiance, and travelled from place to plaee, 
assailing villages, sacking and bnrning houses, destroying crops, mal
treating women and children, driving off and stealin~ cattle and 
horses, and murdering harmless men in their own dwelhngs, and on 
the public highways. Many of these grievances needed immediate 
redress; but unfortunately the law was a dead letter, no magistrate 
or judge being at hand to take an affidavit or issue a process, and no 
marshal or sheriff to be found, even had the judges been present to 
prepare them to execute the same. 

The next day (Sunday) matters grew worse and worse. The moa 
positive evideuce reached me that a large body of armed and mo~ 
men were devastating the neighborhood, of Osawkee and Hardtville, 
commonly called II Hickory Point." Being well convinced of this 
fact, I determined to act upon my own responsibility, and immediately 
ilJ8ued an order to Colonel Cooke for a detachment of his forces to visit 
the sceue of disturbance. In answer to this requisition, a squadron of 
eighty-one men was detached, consisting of companies C and H, 1st 
cavalry, Captains Wood and Newby, the whole under command of 
Captain Wood. This detachment left the camp at 2 o'clock, p. m., 
with instructions to proceed to Osawkee and Hickory Point-the former 
twelve, and the latter eighteen miles to the northward of Lecompton. 
It was accompanied by a deputy marshal. 

In consequence of the want of proper facilities for crossing the 
Kansas river, it was late in the evening before the force could march. 
After having proceeded about six miles, intelligence was brought to 
Captain Wood that a large party of men, under commaud of a penon 
named Harvey, had come over from Lawrence, and made an attack 
upon a log house at Hickory Point, in which a number of the settlers had 
taken refuge. This assault commenced about 11 o'clock in the morn
ing, and continued six hours. The attacking party had charge of & 

brass six-pounder, the same that was taken by Colonel Doniphan at 
the battle of Sacramento. This piece had been freely used in. the 
usault, but without effecting any material damage; as far as haa yet 
'been ascertained, but one man was killed, and some half-dozen 
wounded. 

About 11 o'clock in the evening Captain Wood's command met a 
party of twenty-five men with three wagons, one of which contained 
a wounded man. These he ascertained to be a portion of Harvey'. 
forces who had been engaged in the assault at Hickory Point, and 
who were returning to Lawrence. They were immediately arrested, 
without resistance, disarmed, and held as pri.oners. Three others 
were soon after arrested who also proved to be a portion of Harvey'. 
party. 

When within about four miles of Hickory point, Oaptain Wood 
discovered a large encampment upon the x>rairie, ne.ar the road lead
ing to Lawren~. It was the main body ot Harvey's men, then under 
command of one Bickerton, Harvey haviug left after the attack 011 
Hickory Point. This party was surprised and captured. 

After securing the prisoners, Captain Wood returned to Lecomp
ton, which place he reached about daybreak on Monday, the 15th in-
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stant, bringing with him one hundred and one prisoners, one brasil 
field-piece, seven wagons, thirty-eight United St&tes muskets, forty
!Ie"en Sharpe's rifles, six hunting rifles, two shot guns, twenty revolv
ing pistols, fourteen bowie-knives, four swords, and a large supply 
of ammunition for artiHery and small arms. 

Whilst engaged in making preparations for the foregoing e:xpedi
tion, several messengers reached me from Lawrence, announcing that 
a powerful army was marching upon that place, it being the main 
body of the militia called into service by the proclamation of Secre
tary Woodson, when acting governor. This information was measu
rably confirmed by the aecompanying despatches from General Heis
kell, (marked A and B,) which had reached m~ within an hour of 
each other. 

Satisfied that the most prompt and decisive measures were neces
sary to prevent the sacrifice of many lives, and the destruction of one 
of the finest and most prosperous towns in the Territory, and avert a 
state of affairs which must have inevitably involved the country in a 
most dis88trous civil war, I despatched the following order to Colonel 
Cooke: 

" Proceed at all speed with your command to Lawrence, and pre
"ent a collision if possible, and leave a portion of your troops thero 
for that pnrpose ... 

Accordingly, the entire available United States force was pat in 
motion, and reached Lawrence at an early hour in the evening. Her. 
the worst apprehensions of the citizens were discovered to have been 
Wl'l1 founded. Twenty-seven hundred men, under command of Gen
erals Heiskell, Reid, Atchison, Richardson, Stringfellow, &c., were 
encamped on the Wakarusa, about four miles from Lawrence, eager 
and determined to exterminate that place and all its inhabitants. An 
advanced party of three hundred men had already taken possession of 
Franklin, one mile from the camp and three miles from Lawrence, 
nd skirmishing parties had begun to engage in deadly conflict. 

Fully appreciating the awful calamities that were impending, I has
tened with all possible despatch to the encampment, assembled the 
ofBcers of the militia, and, in the name of the President of the United 
States, demanded a suspension of hostilities. I had sent, in advance, 
the secretary and adjutant general of the Territory, with orders to 
.try out the letter and spirit of my proclamations j but up to the 
ti:De of my arrival these orders had been unheeded, and I could dis
..er but little disposition to obey them. I addressed the officers in 
Clllllbnand at considerable length, setting forth the disastrous conse
_oos of such a demonsttation as was contemplated, and the abso
lID necessity of more lawful and conciliatory measures to restore 
\IfIIee, tranquillity, and prosperity to the country. I read myinstrno
... from the President, and convinced them that my whole course 

~. ure was in accordance therewith, and caned upon them to 
W my efforts, not only to carry out these instructions, but to 
. Mid enforce the laws and the constitution of the United 

Itiiee. I am' Jiappy to say that a more ready concurrence in my 
... was met than I ha.d at first any good reason to expect. It Wat 
... that the terms of my proclamations should be carried out by 
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the disbandment of the militia; whereupon, the camp was broken up, 
and the different commands separated, to repair to their respective 
homes. 

The occurrences thus related are already exerting a beneficent in
fiuence; and although the work is not yet accomplished, I do not 
despair of SUCceSR in my efforts to satisfy the government that I am 
worthy of the high trust which has been reposed in me. As soon as 
circumstances will permit, I shall visit, in person, every section or 
the Territory where I feel assured that my presence will tend to gift 
confidence and. security to the people. 

In closing, I hAove merely to add, that unless I am more fully sue
tained hereafter by the civil authorities, and serious difficulties and 
disturbances continue to agitate the Territory, my only recourse will 
be to martial law, which I must needs proclaim and enforce. 

Most truly and respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN W. GEARY, 

GO'IJemo1' Ka:IUJOJI Terrilor1J. 
Hon. W. L. MARCY, Secretary of State. 

The safe keeping of prisoners has been a subject of considerable 
difficulty. There are no jails in the Territory, nor any other places 
in which they can be securely confined. Hence those taken at Hlckory 
Point were sent to the encampment of the United States troops, and 
in regard to their detention there Colonel Cooke wrote as followl : 

Keeping 0/ the PriBonerll. 

lIBADQUARTEBS, CAlIP NEAR IJBOOlIIPTOl!r, 

September 16, 1856. 
DUB SIa: Captain T. J. Wood, company I, commanding a squad

ron, was sent out on the 14th instant, with a deputy marshal, to give 
the military aid for which on the same date you had made formal 
requisition. 

Having just returned to camp from important duties near Law
rence, I find that they have brought into camp as prisoners one hun
dred and one men. 

I find in my instructions from Gtlneral Smith, August 19th: "The 
governor of the Territory should, if possible, take means to keep the 
prisoners arrested under his authority, and such as hereafter may be 
taken. Their custody embarrasses the troops, and diminishes their 
efficiency. " 

This now proves so true, that I am forced to ask that the proper 
civil officer shall take them into his keeping. I should be able, on 
requisition founded on necessity, to afford marshal or sheriff tempora
rily some aid, supposing that the place of their keeping will not be 
further than Lecompton. 

With high respect, 
P. ST. G. COOKE, 

Lieut. 001,. 2d DragoOJUJ, commanding U. S. F~. 
HiB excellency Col. J 00 W. GBABY, 

Governor of KfMItIfU Territorv.' 
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SBPTEHBBR 1'1, 1856. 

LtIkr to AdJutant General Striclder, and his reply, on the disbandment 
of the militia. 

EXEaTJTIVB DEPARTMENT, 
Lecompton, K. T., Sept&mber 17, 1856. 

8m: My first proclamation of September 11th demands that all the 
militia called into the service of the Territory hy proclamation of the 
late acting Governor Woodson should be immediately disbanded and 
discharged, in accordance with army regulations. 

I alsO issued an order to you, as the proper officer of the govern
ment, to promptly carry out the requirements of my proclamation. 

As I have as yet received no official information on the subject, you 
will without delay report to me whether you have attended to the 
du~y enjoined in my order; and if so, when, where, and in what man
ner, it has been accomplished. 

Yours, &c., 
JOHN W. GEARY, 

G(1I}emor of Ka1UJa8 Territory. 
Adjutant General H. J. SDICKLBR. . 

LBCOMPl'ON, K. T., September 17, 1856. 
b: In reply to your note of this date, I have the honor to report that, 

in pursuance of your instructions, I proceeded to the camp at Frank
lin; commanded by Brigadier General Heiskell, and made known to 
him your proclamatioDs and orders for the disbandment of the Kansas 
militia, and requested him to publish such general orders as might be 
neoossary to execute your commands; and in compliance the following 
order was made: 

General qrder to commander80/ regiment.. 

H:sADQUARTEBS, OAlIIP 01' FlUNKLIN, 
September] 5, 1856. 

You are hereby ordered to take the necessary steps to disband your 
,leparate commands, which are to be mustered out of the militia eer
tioeofKansas Territory this evening at' o'clock. 

By order of Brigadier General Heiskell. 
J. A... MACLEAN, 

Adjultml. 

The excitement and confusion became 80 great in consequence of this 
intelligence, that it was deemed advisable to request your presence. 
AId I consider it fortunate for myself that you came to the camp; 
fiR you must be convinced, from what you saw during your stay, of "utter impouibility to execute your commanda. 
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So soon as your commands were known, and your speech heard, 
many of these men, respeotfully submitting to your will, considered 
themselves discharged, and departed for their respective homes. 

This disorganization could not be prevented by the officers, and I 
cannot attach any blame to those commanding. Upon the morning 
of the 16th, 1 found the whole force dispersed, save those that 1 en
rolled for immediate service. And in connexion with this, .1 can 
report that, in accordance with your instructions, 1 enrolled one com
pany of infantry, commapded by John Donelson, numbering sixty
four; one company of cavalry, commanded by Benjamin J. Newsome, 
numbering twenty-two. 

The difficulty of obtaining horses accounts for the failure in en
rolling the second company of cavalry. But 1 have assurance that in 
• few days the enrolment can be completed. I 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
H. J. STRICKLER, 

.Adjutant General K. M. 
His Excellency Governor JOHN W. GURY. 

In consequence of the numerons outrages against which complaint. 
were being made, and the difficulty of executing warrants without 
military aid, the following applications from the United States mar
.hal, and requisitions upon the commander of the United States 
forces, were made: 

APPLICATION FOB TROOPS. 

LEcOMPTON, K. T., 
September 17, 1856. 

Sm: Finding the ordinary course of judicial proceedings, and the 
. powers vested in me as United States marshal of the Territory, inade

quate to execute a warrant :placed in my hands, from the Hon. Sam
uel D. Lecompte, chief justIce of the supreme court of Kansas Terri
tory, for the arrest of one Colonel Whipple and others, I respectfully 
request that a posse of United States troops be furnished me to assist 
in making said arrests, and for the due execution of other warrants 
now in my hands. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. B. DONELSON, 

His Excellency JOHN W. GEARY, 
GOtJe1"1tO'l" oJ Ka'1t8Q.8 Territory. 

U. S. Marahal K. T. 

BEQUIBmON FOB TROOPS. 

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
LeCMTtpton, K. 1.., September 17, 1856. 

Sm: I have just beeu showu sundry warrants from tIle chief justiCtl 
of this Territory, for the arrest of a Dumber of persons char~d witlJ 
the commission of crime. The marshal has also duly certified m4 
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&11M the powers'vested in him by the civil authority of the Territory 
.inadequate to enable him to execute the aforesaitt warrants; and he 
requires the aid of the United States troops to enable him to execute 
the.me. 

You will therefore please furnish t.te marshal with two hundred 
dragoons, that being the number desired by him. I will accompany 
ihem in person. 

Your obedient servant, 

Col. P. ST. GBORGB Cooo, 

JOHN W. GEARY, 
Go'VerfUYI' of KansaB Territory. 

CommaRding U. S. dragoonB 8tationed at Lecompton. 

~pplication lor Troop8. 

LEcoMPTON, K. T., September 17, 1856. 
Sm: Finding the ordinary course of judicial proceedings, and the 

powers vested in me as United States marshal of the Territory inade
quate to execute a warrant placed in my hands from the chief justice 
of this Territory, I respectfully request that a posse of United States 
trOOp8 be furnished me to assist in making said arrest, and for the due 
execution of other warrants now in my hands. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. B. DONELSON, 

U. S. Marshal KansaB Territory. 
His Excellency JOHN W. GEARY, 

Governor 0/ Kansal Territory. 

EXBCUTIVE DBPARTKBNT, 
~,K. T., September 1'1, 1856. 

Sm: I have just been shown a warrant from the chief jU8tice of 
this Territory for the arrest of a person charged with the commission 
of a crime in this Territory. 

The marshal has also duly notified me that the power vested in him 
by 'he civil authority of the Territory is inadequate to enable him to 
fltecute the aforesaid warrant, and he requires the aid of the United 
States troops to enable him to execute the same. 

YOIl will therefore please furnish the marshal or his deputy with five 
Uagoons, that being the number required by him. 

Very truly, your obedient servant, . 
JNO. W. GEARY, 

Gooernor 0/ Kansal Tm-itorv. 
-ilDl. P. ST. GJIIOBGB Cooo, 

Commanding U. S. dragoons .tationed at Lecompton. 
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September 18, 1856.-In compliance with a requisition made yeater
day, Col. Cooke detailed two hundred dragoons, with which force the 
Governor, accompaniE'd by Marshal Donelson, left Lecompton at ij 
o'clock p. m., for Topeka, said to be at this time the headquartera of 
Lane's men and the principal deJ?ot of their stolen property. ! 
severe wind and rain storm, whIch continued during the after
noon and evening, commenced soon after their departure. They 
consequently were unable to proceed further than Tecumseh that 
evening. Here they arrested one man against whom a warrant was 
held. 

This morning they proceeded to Topeka, and arrived there about 8 
o'clock. Here other warrants were served, and twelve more prisoners 
lecured. A large quantity of stolen property was identified and recov
ered. The citizens were dispo~ed to be refractory; but having been 
addresRed by the" Governor, they passed resolutions to sustain him 
in the policy he had adopted and W&8 pursuing. Upon his depart
ure he was heartily cheered. The Governor, with the troops, reeol'
ered property, and prisoners, returned to Lecompton at 61 O'clock, 
p. m. 

The following despatch was received from General Smith: 

Reqtcisition 1M' Militia. 

HBADQUARTBRS DBPARTJIBNT OJ' T1IB WJ!J!1l, 
FM't Leavenworth, September 1'1, 1856. 

SIR: By virtue of the authority given me by the President of the 
United States, a copy of which is in your possession, I have the honor 
to make a requisition on you for two companies of militia, infantry, 
for the service of the United States. 

Each company to consist of one captain, one first lieutenaut, one 
aecond lieutenant, four sergeants, four corporals, two musicians, and 
aeventy-four privates. 

The companies, when ready, will be mustered into the service of 10hl 
United States, by an officer who will be detailed for that purpose by 
Lieutenant Colonel Cooke, from his command. 

With the highest respect, your obedient servant, 
" PERSIFOR F. SMITH, 

Be. MoJM' General, Com. Dcparl. 
His Excellency J. W. GEARY, 

GOtJemor of Kaf&8a8 Territory. 

After the disbandment of the militia at Wakarusa, some of t" 
detached' parties not belonging to the Territory proceeded in different 
directions toward the frontiers, and to their respective homes. Onl 
of these companies took the road leading from Lawrence to Lecomp
ton, and, when within four miles of the latter-named place, one or 
more persons connected with it brutally murdered a harmless man 
named Buffum. A warrant was at once obtained for the arrest of the 
perpetrator of this outrage; but, aa yet, he h&8 neither been detected 
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IW'II1eatiAM. The following, addre8led to the marshal, is & letter 
ftI. illquiry on this 81lbject: 

'1 M Mtwder of Mr. Btfffum. 

ExBCUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
Lecompton, K. T., September 18, 1856 . 

. Sm': A warrant was i88Ued a day or two since for the arrest of the 
IIMJiderer or murderers of lIr. Buffum, at or near the residence of Mr. 
Thom. 

Pleue report to me whether that warrant has been executed, or 
Qaher &Dy attempt has been made to arrest the offenders in this case, 
U1d. what has been *he result. 

Yours, &0., 

1Ir. J. B. DONBLSON, 
U. 8. MarBAol, K. '1'. 

JNO. W. GEARY, 
GotJeT'IWT of Kan8aB Territory. 

The warrant above alluded to was issued by Judge Cato, at the 8Ug
geition of the governor, both of whom were present soon after Mr. 
B\Jffilm was wounded, and received from himaelf, when dying, a full 
ltatement of the crime. , 

Georgia State J ournala. 
STATE LmRARY 01' GEORGIA, 

Milledgeville, September 2, 1866. 
8m: Agreeably to a resolution of the legislature of this State, I 

baTe this day transmitted by mail, directed to your excellency, the 16th 
and 17th volumes of the Supreme Court Reports of Georgia; al80 the 
.. of the legislature of 1855 and 1856, and house and senate jour
nals of ditto, for the use of the Territory of Kansas, the receipt of 
which you will please cause to be acknowledged. 

I am, Tery reepectfulfy, your obatient servant, 
• JOHN F. CONDEN, 

State Ltbrana.. 
Hia Excellency TnB GoVBRNOR 01' KlNua. 

Exa:OTIYB DBPAl.nnmT, 
LecomptuA, K. T., Septembe,· 18, 185ft 

8m: I haTe received the 16t.h and 17th' Tolumes of the Supreme 
0Iurt Reports of Georgia. The aets of the legislature and hODae and 
IeDate journals have not yet reached this department. 

Yours, &0., 

10l0I F. CoNDO, Esq., 
StaU Librarian, Georgia. 

8 

JOHN W. GEARY, 
GOtJemor of KafUJaB Territorr. 
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September 19, 1856.-The following is the reply of the United 8tateI 
marShal to the letter of inquiry, dated yesterday, in relation to the 
munMrof~.Buffiwm: 

U. S. MABSHAL's OlPICB, 
IMmnpton, K. T., September 19, 185ft 

Sm: Your note of yesterday has been received, and in aIlBWer to 
your inquiry whether any attempt, &c., had been made to arrest the 
murderer or murderers of :Hr. Buffum, I have to report, that upon 
making inquiry of my deputy, S. Cramer, he informed me, that when 
the militia from the north side of the river were passing through this 
place on Monday last, (returning to their homes,) he made diligent 
lUquiry, and used all the means in his power to ascertain who the 
murderer or murderers of said Buffum were, with a view to their arrest. 

But from the vagueness of the affidavit upon which the warrant wall 
procured, in which no names are mentioned, nor any particular descrip
tion of their persons given, or any other thing about them, except" sil: 
men," in the rear or behind a company, he failed to identify and arrad 
the murderer or murderers. I am of opinion, however, that I will be 
able, when I return to Leavenworth City, (which I will do as soon &!I 

pressing business here will permit,) that by using every diligence it! 
my power, I will be able to ferret out and bring to punishment theaE 
foul murderers. . 

Very respectfully, your obed,ient servant, 
J. B. DONELSON, 

U. 8. Martilwl. 
His Excellency J OD W. ·GRARY, 

GotJefT/Qf' of Kaft8a8 Territory. 

Order for Election. 
ExBoUTIYR ORICK, 

Lecompton, K. T., September 19, 1856 .. 
Sm: You are hereby directed to open the poll-books on the fin 

Monday in October, 1856, the dar. of the general election in this Terri 
tory, for a member of the terrItorial council, in the place of Jolu 
Donelson, resignd, and to cause returus thereof to be made, in thl 
manner prescribed by law, at the time the returns for the genera 
election are made. 

For your information, I herewith enclose a copy of the boundarie 
of ~he sixth ~uncil dist~ict, being the district in which the vacancl 
ensts. It Wlll be your duty to cause poll-books to be opened in 81 

muoh of said council district as may be comprised within the limits Cl 
Riley county. 

Very r~lly, YOU1'8, 
JNO. W. GEARY, 
~ofK~. 

By the governor: 
DABIBL WOODSO_, 8ecNta'1l. 

The BIDIB.ID OJ' Ru.ft CoUftY. 
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hilar directions were forwarded to the sheri& of Oalhoun, Nemaha, 
ad llarahal counQee. 

LECOMPTON, KllSA8 TmmrroRY, 
ExecutitJe OJftce, September 19, 1856. 

8m: You will issue a week's rations for one hundred and ten men 
to <»)one1 H. T. Titus, and take his receipt for the same. 

Very respectfully, 
JNO. W. GEARY, 

The CoJDUSSARY OJ' DETACBJIBNT 
GO'IJef'fWf' 0/ Kaft8G8 Tenitory. 

U. S. Dragoou Btationed near LeoamptoR. 

The following correspondence, relating to outrages said to have been 
committed at Leavenworth City, will sufficiently explain itself: 

.Alleged outrages. 

ExBctmvB DBPABTJ[DT, 
Lecmnpton, K. T., September 19, 1856. 

8m: I have the honor to send YOll a copy of a letter just received 
from persons unknown to me, but who claim to be citizens of Leaven
worth. You will perceive by their letter that they assert they were 
forcibly driven from your city. They demand my protection, and de
sire to return to their homes. . 

I deem it right to address this communication to you, as the official 
head. of Leavenworth City, desiring to be informed if the statement of 
the petitioners is true; and if 80, why they were expelled from your 
city; and if any objections exist to their immediate return and secure 
residence among you, what such objections are . 

• Your immediate answer is respectfully requested. 
Truly yours, 

JOHN W. GEARY, 
Goverrwr of Kaft8G8 TIrritory. 

WJJ.LIA)( IfUBPJIY, Esq., • t' 
MatJ(W of LeafJMtDqrlh Oitr. 

The following iJ a copy of the letter to which reference is had in ihe 
begGing: 

ST. LOUIS, Mrssol1lLI, 
8t1pternber 9, 1858. 

DJAR 8m: The undersigned, citizens of Leavenworth Oity, Kan8al 
Territory, hereby make kllOWD to youJhat they have been peaceable 
IIIId law-abiding citizens of LeavenwortlP, and, as such, were engaged 
bt their lawful businels until Tuesday the 2d instant, when they were 
called on by a certain Captain Emory, with an armed~88 under his 
eamm&nd, and ordered to leave the city ~with. Y of us have 
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left large atocb of goods, and our houaes and ftaruitu:re, aU at the 
mercy of our persecutors. 

We have committed no crime agaiDlt the laws of the United States, 
or those of Kansas Territory. 

We now petition you to protect onr property, and to give us &IIIl
rance of your protection, so that we may return peaceably to our home. 
in Leavenworth. As we are here without means, and on heavy ex
penses, with our families, we would urge you to give us an answer to 
this at your earliest convenience, directed to the care of F. A. Hunt, 
St. Louis. 

We are your obedient servants, 
S. NORTON, M. D. 
If. E. CLARK. 
NELSON McCRACKEN. 
JOHN RENDALL. 
W. HALLER. 
J. A. DAVIS. 
WM. ENGLESMAN. 
F. ENGLESMAN. 

His Excellency GOVBBNOR GBARY, Kaft8a8 Territury. 

EDctr.rn1c DBPARTJIBNT, 
.Lecomptcm, K. T., September 19, 1856. 

GBNTLBIIEN: Your communication of the 9th instant, dated at St. 
Louis, has just been received and carefully noted. 

You state that you were peaceable, law-abiding citizens, quietly 
prosecuting your lawful business at Leavenworth City, up to the 2d 
lDstant, when you were forcibly driven from your houses. You de
aireprotection to your property and the privilege of returning. 

I have already taken measures to ascertain the truta in the premisel! 
and I will take such action respecting your cases as circumstanoel 
may seem to require. 

Very truly yours, 
JOHN W. GEARY, 

.. Govemor of K. To 
~S. NORTON, M. E. CLARK, NBLSON McCRACDN, and others. 

EDCUTIVB DBPARTMENT, 
LecomptO'A, K. T., SeptembtJr 19, 1856. 

Sm: I have ap':pointed you surgeon of the newly raised battalio 
of territorial mihtta. Yon will pleaae at once enter upon the di.J 
charge of your duties. . 

Very truly youlh;bedient servant, 
• JOHN W. GEARY, 

Gowrrwr of Kauu TerriIorJI. 
SAHUBL LoGAN, M. D. ... 
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BJIP'l'BMBBJL 20th, 1856. 

APPLICA.TION FOB TROOPS. 

U. S. M.uwU.L'S Om:CE, 
Lecompton, K. T., September 20, 1866. 

8m: A warrant has this day been placed in my hands for the 
arred of Franklin Federling, Thomas Kemp, John Kemp, Thomas 
F. Ferguson, William Owens, Kobert Niehown, William Fisher, 
Charles Diggs, J. Thompson, and Orval Thompson, and many other 
persons whose names are unknown to the affiant, on whose affidavit 
this warrant was issued by the Hon. B. G. Cato, associate justice of 
the supreme court of Kansas. And whereas, from the known oppo
muon to the laws of this Territory, and the insurrectionary condItIon 
of the country, I am unable, by the powers vested in me as United 
States marshal, to execute the process in my hands without the aid of 
,military posse for that purpose, I am, therefore, constrained to ask 
your excellency to furnish a posse of ten dragoons for the purpose 
named in the premises. 

The warrant, &c., are ael'ewith submitted for your consideration. 
Verr respectfully, 

J. B. DOENLSON, 
U.·S. Mar8haZ, KanBatJ Territory. 

m. Excellency, JOlIN W. GHARY, 
. GOOerJU)'l' 0/ KDIIt8atJ Territory •. 

BEQUI8lTION FOB TBOOPB. 

ExBcum"J! DEPARTMENT, 
Lecompton, K. T., September 20, 1856. 

8m: Having been shown a warrant executed by associate justiee 
Cato for the arrest of Thomas Kemp, and others, charged with crime 
committed in this Territory, and being also duly notified by the 
United States marshal that he is unable to execute said warrant by 
the use of the civil powers vested in him, &c.-
'This, therefore, is to request you to furnish the said marshal with 

'po88e of ten dragoons (that being the number required by him) to 
&ill in the execution of said warrant. 

Yours, respectfully, 
JNO. W. GEARY, 

GOVemqr of KanBatJ Territoryf. 
Col. P. Sr. GBORGB Coon. 

APPLICATION FOB TROOPS. 

U. S. MABSlUL's OFFICE, 
L«xYmpton, K. T., Septemher20, 1856. 

,\.~: A warrant haa this day been placed in my handa, issued by 
lie Hon. e. G. Cato, one of the associate judges of the 8U~ 
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court of KansB8 Territory, upon the affidavit of George W. Randall, 
of the county of Atchison, {or the arrest of John H. Strindellow, 
Ira Norris, James A. Headley, William Martin, William SimoDl, 
and one Captain Palmer, all of the said county of Atchison, KanMl 
Territory. • 

And whereas, from the disturbed and insurrectionary condition of 
the country, I am unable te execute the said warrant of arrest, by 
nrtue of powers vested in me B8 United States marshal, without the 
aid of a militaty posse to aid me therein, I have, therefore, to re
quest your excellency to furnish me a posse of dragoons to aid me in 
mrdring the arrest of the offenders against ·the law herein above stated. 

Very respectfully, 
J. B. DONELSON, 

U. S. Marshal, Kat18a8 TerrittYry. 
His Excellency JOlIN W. GEARY, 

Governor of the Tet"ritury 0/ Kaf&8G8. 

Bequi8itioA 10'1' ~. 
EDcuT!vB DBPA1mDIII'1', 

LeoMnptoR, K. T., &ptsmber 20, 1856. 
Sm: Having been shown a warrant from the Hon. S. G. Cato, one 

of the associatejustices of the supreme court of the Territory, for the 
arrest of John H. Stringfellow and others charged with crimes com
mitted in this Territory; and having been duly certified by the United 
States marshal, that he is unable to execute the said warrant, by vir
tue of the power vested in him as United States marshal, by the civil 
authority; you are, therefore, respectfully requested to furnish the 
said marshal, or his deputy, such a posse of United States dragOODl 
&8 in your opinion will be sufficient to enable said marshal and biI 
deputy to execute said writ. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN W. GEARY, 

GorJernm of Kaft8Q8 T~. 

Gen. PEBSIJ'ER F. SMITH, Oom'9 Dep't of the Weal. 

BequiBitioA /(11' ~. 
ExBCOTlYB DBPARTIIlOI'l', 

LeoMnpton, K. T., September 20, 1856. 
Sm: The marshal will show you a warrant, obtained in consequence 

of oottain affidavits to arrest a party of marauders w}:lo have lately 
~ committing depredations in this Territory; and as he will re
quire a strong military force to execute the same, you will please fur.. 
nish him with twenty dragoons for that purpose. 

Truly yours, 
JOHN W. GEARY6 

GotJ6f'fIQI" of KtJfIlIU ~. 
Col. P. ST. GBoBGB Coon, 
~ near Lecomplorl. 
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EDvOTIVK DKPARTlIIKNT, 
Lecoraptora, K. T., September 20, 1856. 

Du.R 8m: You will oblige me by fixing an early day for the 
examination of the prisoners now held at the encampment of the United 
States troo{l8 in this district, and give proper and sufficient notice of the 
.me. It 18 essential to the peace of the community and the due 
mention of the law, that this be effected at the earliest possible mo
ment. Some of those men have alread;r been detained as prisoner. 
six daya without even a preliminary hearIng. If at the time ap:pointed 
and legally notified no prosecutor appears, the alleged crlminals 
should be discharged and permitted to re:air to their homel and law
ful pursuits. 

Judge S. G. CAr<). 

Trnly yours, &c., 
JOHN W. GEARY, 

GOtJernor of Ka'1UJa8 Territory. 

EXBCUTlVK DBPARTMKNT, 
Jt':.fer8Oft Oity, Mo., September 9, 1856. 

Hy DBAR SIR: Your esteemed favor of the '1th instant has been 
ltCeiYeCi, and the reqnest of your excellency considered with that de
liberaRon which its Importance demands. I am still of the opinion 
that the course suggested by me in our last interview is the most 
prudent for me to pursue, and that which will be most acceptable to 
the people of lIissouri. I cannot for a moment believe that any por
tion of the people of Missouri will remain in arms an hour longer than 
is neceaaary for their own safety on their return to their respective 
homes, in Missouri, after the arrival of your excellency in the Terri
tory, and an intimation from you that you wish them to disband. I 
\rust, my dear sir, that you will not deny me and them the pleasure 
of , bowing to the conntry their promptness and Willingness to submit 
10 the proper constituted authonties of the country. I feel every con
Uence that they will readily and cheerfully obey every order you 
II1II1 give them; that they will in no wise mar the harmony of your 
IIbDiiistration, and that they will give to yonr excellency, and all 
~ interested, the best evidence that their only desire has been, 
"., to l>ro~t their friends and relatives in Kansas from the mur
.. , the Incendiary, and the robber; that they are a Union-loving 
.law-abiding people. If, however, I should unfortunately be mi&
.. in the estimate which I place uJ>on the virtue, patriotism, and 
oWience to the laws of the people of Missouri, I beg leave to auure 
JllttrAlellency, in quelling the disturbances now so unfortunately 
aiIIag in Kansas, should the Missourians now in Kansas not diS-
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perse. immediately upon your orders to that effect being received by 
tbein, I must ask the favor of your excellency to inform me of that 

. fact, and all that I can do to aid you will be promptly and cheerfully 
done. 

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
STERLING PRICE. 

Ria Excellency JOlIN w.. GBABY, 
Govenwr of Kaft8OJJ. 

Reply to the GotJe1'fK1I' of MisBouri. 

EXBCUTIVB DBPARTIIENT, 
Lecompton, ]f.. T., September 20, 1856. 

My DUB Sm: Your ~med favor of the 9th instant has just 
been received by due course of mail, and I am deeply grateful for the 
very obliging manner your excellency enters into my views. 

Your estimate of the patriotism and honorable bearing of the good 
citizens of Missouri is by no meana too exalted, as was fully demon
.trated by their conduct when recently assembled in great force 'before 
the town of Lawrence. 

They came there with a fixed determination to destroy that town, 
in retaliation, as they said, for wrongs which their fellow-citizeu from 
Missouri had experienced at the hands of the citizens of Lawrence. 

My presence there was indeed most opportune; and your excellency 
cannot imagine my emotions of gratitude, when, in response to my 
appeal, the army of Missourians most gracefully resolved to disbaad, 
return to their respective homes, and tru8t to my efforts tOr the pr0-
tection of their friends here. 

I trnst that your excellency will, in some 'Way, do mtt the filvor to 
communicate to those of your citizens who upon that occaaioa 80 
honorably responded to my appeal, my heartfelt thanks and my aiD
cere obligations. 

If the Missourians had executed their purpose ofburnin~ Lawrence 
and massacreing its inhabitants, it would have been a stain upon the 
escutcheon of your noble conservative State which time could soaroely 
have effaced. Having burned Lawrence and destroyed its inhabitants, 
excited by the contest, and rendered more fierce by their loss of blood, 
they would have marched upon Topeka, and it would have met the 
fate of La.rence, and the free-State men would have been literally 
exterminated. 

Such a catastrophe would have excited so great a horror, and stirred 
up so fierce an indignation throughout the entire north, that all my 
efforts to preserve the peace of the Territory would have been utterly 
impotent and futile. We would have 'been literally overrun by a 
northern army, and the Aames of civil 'War would have been killdled 
throughout the country. 

It is, therefore, a source of hearty gratulation that the good citi
zens of Missouri have had the good Bense to place themselves in a 
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eorNl!lC position, and drus render such e81ential service to the c&U8e of 
good order. • . 

I trr:I8t that the eame courtesy will be extended t&"ards me by your 
citiaeD8, and that the most cordial relations may forever exist 1Je.. 
tween the two governments. 

I shall in every way reciprocate your friendly intentions, and it 
will afford me much pleasure to have an opportunity to serve you. 

While thus doing ample justice to the lxma fide citizens of Missouri, . 
it is my duty to inform you that roving bands- of murderers, incen
diaries, and robbers, have been in the habit of stealing the horses, 
burning the hoUBes, and murdering the citizens of this Territory, and 
then returning with their spoils and crimes into lour State. Much 
mmplaillt has been made to me on this subject, an I take this methed 
of calling your attention to the matter, knowing that you will aid me 
in every way to suppress this great evil. 

The complaints are made to me on oath by deputations of citizeu 
residillg iD the vicinities of Pottawatomie, Sugar, and Middle creeks, 
and the Osage river. 

It is further stated by these complainants, that, besides plundering 
and burning various places, and committing depredations too nume
rous to particularize, "those Missouri robbers have carried off as cap
tive the son of O. C. Brown, a lad of twelve years of age, and Bain
bridge Fuller from a sick bed ; others are missing and supposed to be 
held by them." . 

Your excellency will readily perceive from the above the causes of 
grinance; and you will much aid my efl'oris to restore order in t1Ua 
disRacted Territory by issuing a proclamation forbidding all robbers, 
__ diaries, and murderers, IlOW infesting this Territory, to take remge 
IJIOn your soil upon pain of being declared outlaws and bandits, aDd 
-a-g such other 8uggestions as you may deem advisable to aid the 
CIUIe I have 80 much at heart. 

I also desire your excellency to cause to be released from captivitt, 
tile IOn of O. C. Brown, Bainbridge Fuller, and any other person8, If 
tIIere be any 8uch, who have been forcibly carried from this Territory 
We the State of Missouri. 

With sentiments of profound respect, I have the honor to be, 101ll 
aoelleacy' s very obedient servant, . 

" 

JOHN W. GEARY, 
Governm of Kauaa Territory. 

Hi8 Excellency STBRLIRG PRIOB, 
GOf1ef'Mr of MiB8ouri. 

SBPrBIIBBB 21, 1806. 

The New Militia. 

EXECUTIVB DEPARTMENT, 
Lecompton, K. T., September 21, 1856. 

MlIm 8m: In accordance wi.h YOUT requisition, I haTe mustered 
".ill8 service of the United States, for three months, one comp&n1 
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of infantry, and in the early part of this week shall probably mUJ6ar 
in another company. 

I have also found it necessary to muster in' a company of cavahy J 

coneisting of forty good men, which I find essential to have at com
mand, to assist the marshal to make arrests, withou.t being compelled 
constantly to call upon the repar United States dragoons. 

You will oblige me by making a requisition at your earliest conve
nience for this latter named company, in order that the act may be 
strictly in accordance with instructions. 

The men I have mustered are reliable, and are a part of those which. 
constituted the late command of Colonel Titus. 

Accompanying this you will find several requisitions, which you 
will do me the favor to refer to the prope1o" officers attached. to your 
command. 

With my sincerest regards, I am, truly, your obedient servant, 
JOHN W. GEARY, 

Governor of Kartsa8 Territory. 
Major General PBB.SD'OR F. S.MITlI. 

EXBOUTIVB DBPARTIOINT, 
LeoomptOfl" K. T., September 21, 1856. 

,BIB: . I have been informed that one hundred and twelve prisonen, 
, duly arrested by warrants issued by the judges of the supreme court 

of this Territory, are now in the custody of the United. States troops 
stationed near this place. 

As the efficiency of these trooJ!8 is materially impaired by this in
aetive service, I deem it essential to the public interest that they 
ahould be relieved. 

You are, therefore, directed to take charge of these prisoners, roUe 
flVery necessary arrangement for their safe custody and supfOrt, and 
I will furnish you a sUfficient guard from the territorial mihtla, which 
have just been mustered into the service of the United States. 

Very respectfully yours, 
JOHN W. GEARY, 

GOVe'I'fWT of KaflllOJl Territorr. 
1. B. DONELSON, Esq., 

United States Marshal of Ka'NJaB Territory. 

In accordance with the above directions, a house was rented and 
fitted up as well as circumstances would permit for the reception and 
care of the prisoners. The following letter on the subject was ad
dressed to Colonel Cooke: 

EXBC1JTIVB DBPARTMENT, 
Lewmpton, K. T., September 21, 1856. 

DJWL Sm: In answer to yonr letter of the 16th instant, I am happy 
to _y that I have at length succeeded in making arrangements fOr 
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re1isring you of the custody of the prisoners taken at Hickory Point 
and elsewhere, and will give inatructions to the United States marshal 
to tab them in charge to-morrow. 

The impossibility of obtaining means for their safe keeping com
pelled me to leave them in your hands till this late period. 

Very respectfully yours, 
JOHN. W. GEARY, 

Col. P. ST. GBORaBCoon. 
GOVertl.(»" of KaR8a8 Territorg. 

Bec6ipt for BooTes. 

ExBCUTIV,S DEPARTXBNT, 
Leoompttm, K. T., September 21, 1856. 

8m: The acts of the Georgia legislature of 1855-' 56, and h0U88 
and senate journals, have at length come to hand. 

Yours, &c., 
JOHN W. GEARY, 

GOfJ6f'f&fH of KM&BaI Terrilorr. 
lou F. CoNDO, EIMl." 

State lAbranan, GthI'gla. 

BequisiHon /0'1' an EBCO'rl. 

ExBOU'rIVE DBPARTMBN'r, 
Lectm&pttm, K. T., September 21, 1856. 

8m: In consequence of petitions from Tecumseh, Topeka, Lecom\>
ton, Lawrence, and other places, setting forth that the peo:ple in theIr 
reepective neighborhoods were suffering for want of provIsions, and 
that they are cut off from market, on account of the robbers and 
p~underers infesting the country, I have concluded to afford all 
_ns desiring to avail theIDSelves of it, a sufficient military esood 
to the nearest market. 

Will you, therefore, please detail a company of dragoons to so
~I!pany the citizens aforesaid to the city of Leavenworth and return. 

The train will start to-morrow. 
Very truly yours, 

Col. P. ST. GEORGE Coon, 
Oommanding MGT LewmptO'A. 

JOHN W. GEARY, 
Governm oJ Ka'NJQJJ Tf'A"ritory. 
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8BPrBJom& 22, 1866. 

Electior& P~. 

Whereas a vacancy exists in the office of delegate to the Houae of 
Representatives of the United States from the Territory of KalUJ88 

Now, therefore, I: John W. Geary, governor of the Territory of 
Kansas, do hereby issue this my proclamation, requiring the sberift' 
of each county in said Territory to cause a poll to be opened on the 
first Monday in October, 1856, the day of the general election, for a 
delegate to the second session of the thirty-fourth Congress of the 
United States, and to cause a return thereof to be made to the office of 
the secretary of the Territory, in the manner prescribed bylaw, at the 
aame time that the returus of the general election are made. 

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto subscribed my hand, and 
[L. B.] caused to be affixed the seal of the Territory. Done at Le

compton, this 22d day of September, A. D. 1856. 
JNO. W. GEARY, 

GUf1ef'fWf' qf KafU1Q.8 Temtor,. 
By the Governor: . 

D.A.MBL WOODSOB', &creIory. 

UN1TBD STATBB MARSHAL'S Oll'l'ICB, 
Leccnnptore, KaMaIJ Territory, September 22, 1856. 

SIB: A writ of arrest has been placed in my hands, issued by the 
Honorable S. G. Cato, one of the associate justices of the supreme 
court of Kansas Territory, upon the affidavit of James B. Lopton, of 
Douglas county. 

In consequence of the insurrectionary and disturbed condition of the 
Territory, I am unable, by virtue of the powers vested in me as United 
States marshal, to make the arrest commanded in said warrant with
out the aid of a military posse. I am therefore under the necessity of 
asking your excellency to furnish me a posse of six dragoons to aid 
me in executing said warrant. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. B. DONELSON, 

His Excellency JOlIN' W. GEARY, 
Govenwr qf KQIII,8Q,8 1.'erritory. 

U. S. Marihal, K. T. 
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&quWion lor Troop.t. 

EXECUTIVB DBPARTIDIR'l, 
.LtiJomptfm, K. 'P., September 22, 1856. 

8m: Having been shown a warrant issued by the Hon. S. G. Cato, 
OD8 of the associate justices of the supreme court of this Territory, and 
heiRg duly cer1ified by the United States marshal that, owing to the dis
turbed state of the country, be is unable, by the use of the civil powers 
.ested in him, to execute said warrant-

You will therefore please furnish said United States marshal with 
m dragoons (that being the number required by him) to enable him 
to execute said writ. 

Verr truly your obedient servant, 
• JOHN W. GEARY, 

GootJrfWr of KtJf18a8 Territorv. 
001. P. ST. GmBGB CooK., 

Oornrnmading U. S. ~ near Lecompton. 

On the morning of this day, the governor, accompanied by MaJor 
Sedgwick, of the United States army, visited Lawrence for the pur
pole of mustering into the service of the United States a company of 
militia, which the citizens, after the dispersion of the MiBsoun volun
teers, had promised to enrol. Upon reaching Lawrence, it was aacer
tamed. that no action had been taken in the premises. A spirit of 
dissatisfaction, without any assignable reason, had already again 
sprung up among the people, and a determination most evidently ex
isted among the leading men to oppose any and every measure that 
the executive might suggest to accomplish a speedy and permanen~ 
peace to the Territory. 

As numerous complaints were this day made by certaiu parties 
claiming to be free-soil men, that a warrant had been procured 
against John H. Stringfellow, and other prominent members of the 
pro-alavery party, the following letter of inquiry was addressed to the 
United States marshal of the Territory: 

Letter to Marshal DO'IIA!1Mm. 
EXECUTIVE DBPARTKENl', 

Lecompton, K. 'P., September 22, 1856. 
BOl: A warrant was issued on Saturday, the 20th instant, by Judge 

Cato, for the arrest of John H. Stringfellow, Ira Norris, James A. 
Headley, William Martin, William Simons, and one Captain Palmer; 
and a requisition was made by me on General P. F. Smlth for a suffi
cientforce of United States troops to assist you to execute the same. 
You will inform me, without delay, what disposition has been made 
of the above named warrant, and what measures you have taken, if 
any, for its exeoution. 

Yours, &0., JOHN W. GEARY, 
Gooemor of Kar&BaII 'Perritorv. 

I. B. DolfBLSON, Esq., 
U. S. JlarsAal, K. To 
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Reply of Mars/wi, DontUon. 

Ul.'UTBD BUDS MAB8BAL'S OmCB, 
Lecompton, K. T., September 22, 1856. 

8m: Your note of t<Hiay was received late this evening. I beg 
leave to reply, that immediately after the requisition was made by you, 
which was after sunset of Saturday, the 20th iustant,. I placed all the 
papers in the hands of the person on whose affidavit the warrant was 
ISsued, with directions to deliver it withou~ unnecessary delay to my 
regularly appointed deputy, E. C. Mason, residing in the town of 
Atchison, for immediate execution, with directions to him to return 
all the papers and prisoners before the Hon. Judge Lecompte, who 
l'eeides near Leavenworth City. This directio~as given with a view 
to the convenience of all the parties 'concerned, and in compliance with 
the warrant also. Considering the distance from here to At.chison, 
(nearly or ~uite fifty miles,) and from the time the-warrant started 
trom here, It could scarcely have reached my deputy before Sunday 
evening, and then the requisition would have to be sent to General 
Smith. It is not probable that the service will be made before ro
morrow, the 2Sd instant. 

As soon as any information reaches me in relation to this matter, I 
will take the earliest opportunity to advise you of it; fot I assure you 
I am determined (so far as it depends on me) to enforce the law with· 
out regard to whom it may concern. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
. J. B. DONELSON, 

U.8. Marshal, Kansas Territory. 
His Excellency J OD W. GEAl\Y, 

Governor of Kansas Territory. 

&part of Lieutenant Merrill, having command Q/ a body 0/ Ur&ited 
Statu dragoon8, on an expedition to arrut nndry per801l8 charged 
with the commi88ion of crime. 

LECOMPTON, K. T., September 22, 1856. 
Sm: In compliance with your request, I make the following report 

of the circumstances of a tour of a detached service on which I wall 
ordered for the protection of a deputy United States marshal in making 
certain arrests. When I arrived at Lecompton, I found that Mr. 
Fulton, who had the warrants, and was instructed to await me, had 
left without seeing or waiting for me, and was not to be found. Dr. 
Tebbs, who was also an acting mal'8hal, Wf.!.8 sent with me, and, in 
consequence of no one of the party knowing the road, we lost our waYI 
and finally arrived about one mile from Calhoun, where we were com
pelled to remain for the night on account of the lateness of the houf 
and the rain. 

The next morning we went on to Calhoun, and were compellecl'thel'E 
to await the marshal for lome four hours, who llnally arrived, withouj 
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any papers to 8how me for hi8 authority to act as mal'8hal. I was aut:
ficiently satisfied, howe'Yer, that he had authority, by the 8tatementl 
fA persona I knew. 

From Calhoun we proceeded to Indianola, where the mal'8hal ael'Ved 
hie warrants on 8ix men, one of whom wu 80 ill that he conld not be 
brought along. Another would have been arrested had the mar8hal 
not sent on ahead of him one or two men, who, by their approach, 
yarned the man whom he was after. 

He told me, 'after making the fifth arre8t, that he would go out of the 
11'11 a little and arrest another and bring him in, and 8hortlyafter sent 
me word that he had made the arre8t and was coming .• I llent him word 
back tbat I would go along the road, and if he did not catch up with 
me before I got to Calhouu, that I would await him there. 

At Calhoun I waited about an hour for him, and was then com
pelled to come on without him, &I he had not come up. My men had 
had. nothing to eat since breakfast; my hor8es had been under the 
Baddle all day, and were fagged down; and it was after 8un8et before 
I left, and I did not consider it my duty to await him any longer, and 
IIOOOrdingly came on. 

I reached Lecompton with the prisoners under my charge without 
any accident, except losing the way again once. No transportation 
OOI1ld be found for the '{>riaoner., and they were compelled to walk. 

N\)t the slighte8t eVIdence was 8hown anywhere that there would 
have been any resistance to the civil officer under any circumstance8 ; 
and I think that if he had been an efficient, energetic man, who had 
not, by hi8 formel' conduct, made him8elf obnoxion. to these people, 
the arrest.s would 11ave been made of all the warrants called for, and 
without any 8how of resistance under any circum8tances. 

With this, sir, I ha'Ye the honor to be, very respectfully, your 
moat obedient 8er'Y&nt, 

LEWIS MERRILL, 
2d Lieut. 2d IJragoqn,s, U. 8. ~. 

His Excellency J. W. GEARY, 
GOVernhi' oj Ka'1&8a8 Territcwy. 

The following letter to the honorable Secretary of State was forwarded 
tn tbe State Department, at Washington, by the hand8 of John A. W. 
Jones, esq., who was appointed a special messenger for that 8ernce: 

Lettw to tlte 8ecretary oj Staie. 

EDlJu'tIYlC DBPAR'l'IIENT, 
Lecompton, K. T., September 2~, 1856. 

8m: Since the 16th instant, when I last addressed you, the atrairs of 
the Territory have &88umed a more peaceful upect. The arrest of 
Harvey's party, after the 8888ult at Hickory Point, on Sunday night, 
IIld the disbandment of the Mi880uri militia on Monday following, .eem. 
to bave caused at leaet a temporary suspension of hostilities, and in a 
JDeaaure restored confidence to the well disposed people of the country. 
'!he Cpal and perhaps only difficnlties that have since occurred, .le occasioned. by strolling bands of marauders, for the detecJ.. 
aiou and punishment of whom I am now employing, and 80mewhat 
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eft8ctively, all the meaDe I have at collUDaDd. Bobberiee and ~ 
del. are still rife in various sections, and will continue until some 
ot the worst of the desperate characters that infest the Territory are 
bronght to condign PlJnishment. 

Tlie .moat determined enemy that now remains to the peace of KaUlU 
is, beyond all question, the notorious Lane, who, while he studionaJ.T 
aToids all persODal danger, is untiring in his endeavors to keep ali", 
a spirit of aisaft'ecthn, and to plot mischief; and it is a source of deep 
regret that he still continues to exercise an unholy influence over a 
large eM of men, who, if left to themselves, would refrain from la]ll'-
1888 acts, and become comparatively good and useful citizens. HaviJag 
found Lawrence to be no longer a safe }!lace of refuge, Lane 80me time 
aince removed his headquarters to Topeka, which became not only the 
rendezvous of his associates, but the depot for their ill-gotten plunder; 
whence they sally in small parties to commit depredations npon Bet
tIers in the surrounding country. The last authentic reports lPTe 
the auurance that LaRe has . proceeded beyond the northern froDlier 
to escort fresh supplies of troops and munitions of war into the Ter
ritory. I have employed numerous agents to ascertain and watch hiI 
lQ.ovements, and have reaaon to believe, that unless he desi,ta from 
his incendiary purposes, he will, ere long, fall into my handa, and 
receive the recompense that his persistance 1D disregarding the righil 
of our people, and violating the 1&.w8 of the Territory, 80 jUt1y 
merits. 

On Wednesday, the 17th instant, a number of citizens from Big 
Spring, Washington, Tecumseh, and Topeka, visited me at Lecomp
ton, with complaints against outrages that. were being committed at 
those places, and in their immediate vicinities. These complainta ' 
were made under oath, and affidavits were filed with Judge Cato, ' 
who issued warrants against sundry accused per80ns, and for the 
recovery, if poeaible, of large quantitie8 of stolen property. Deter
mined to leave no eft'ort unemployed to execute these warrants, and 
put an end to the alleged atrocities, I made an immediate requi8ition 
upon Colonel Cooke for two hundred mounted men, with whom, under 
command of Colonel Johnson, and accompanied by the United States 
marshal, I started early in the afternoon fur the neighborhoods of the 
aggressors. Soon after our departure from Lecompton, one of the 
moat severe storms of wind and rain arOle that I have ever encountered, 
which, notwithstanding my desire to use all possible despatch, com· 
pelled us to stop for ~ht' night at Tecumseh. Here we succeeded in 
arresting one man, against whom we had a warrant, and early on the 
following mormng we proceeded to Topeka. 

Upon arriving at this-place, I found the people as little disposed to 
regard my authority and the wishes of the government as tne wont 
repreeentations had given me reason to expect. There seemed to.be 
but one idea prevalent, and that in determined opposition to the estab
lished laws ofthe Territory. The government officials and their acta 
were repudiated, and a dogged resolution maintained to wage a de
lkuctive warfare against them. No IOOner was my presence made 
mown, than a general &888mblyof the citizens took place. I ad· 
dr8IIId them at leDgth, declaring the objects of my visit, and explain. 
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ilK' It& much of my poUcy' as I thought it expedient they should . 
mtIIentand. My remarks were at first met with cavilling objections, 
ad lOme who appeared to 'be leaders informed me that they were 
not bound to obey my instructions, as there was another government; 
and another governor in Kansas, to whom only they owed fealty j 
I1id propositions were made to enter into a treaty, as they had been 
permitted to do on former occasions. I promptly &llBured them thld 
!atone was governor, and that my object in coming there Waft not to 
tn!It with, but to govern them; to offer my protection to all good 
ad peace-loving citizens, and to bring the guilty to punishment. 
My remarks had the desired effect, and the majority acquiesced in my 
news; and resolutions were passed, somewhat enthusiastically, :prom
isin! to submit to and support the government, and to maintaln m~ 
in my endeavors to restore order and peace to the Territory. 

I remained during the greater part of the day, and was joined by 
~nel Oooke with another party of dragoons. After consultation 
With the colonel, it was determined that he should proceed at once 
with his command to fICOtlr the country for some fifty miles further., 
the westward; which he did, returning on Saturday afternoon, th. 
20th iustant, by way of Hickory Point and Osawkee, having found 
e.erything quiet in the entire line of his march. He confirms tb& 
report already furnished you of the assault on Hickory Point, on 8un
fty, the 14th instant, and its results. On that occasion, one man of 
the party assaHed was killed, and another shot in the leg, which haa 
linee been amputated. Of the attacking forces, who were the fol
lowers of Lane, then. under command of a man named Harvey, one 
hundred and one of whom were taken prisoners, about lix were 
wouuded, neither of them mortally. . 

At Topeka we arrested fourteen men, and r800Tered a num},er of 
buggies, wagons, and other stolen property; all of whieh·, with the 
priaoners, we brought to Lecompton. When about leavil'lg" Topeka, 
and after the troops had retired, I again addressed the assembled cit!
EellS, who listened with most respectful attention, and thelll bailed me 
with six nnanimous and most enthusiastic cheers. 

Since my return from this expedition, I have remained at Lecomp
toD, where my time has been constantly occupied in adjusting the "irs of the government, and furthering my plaDB for the future 
~ty of the Territory. Warrants hav& been issued, upon aftlda
rita, for the arrest of certain unlawful parties in different sections; 
&lei small parties of troops have been sent ouis, some of which bav& 
DOt yet returned, to secure the oft'enders. One of these detacbmenta 
baa gone to the neighborhood of the conflnence of the Osage and Potta
watomie rivers, near the town of Ossawatomie, and another to- the 
ficinity of Easton, on the Stranger river. . 

Oa Saturday, in accordance with tbe instructions of tbe President, 
l1IIin compliance with a requisition from Major GeneralSmitb, I had 
IIlaterecl'into the service of the United States two companies of mili
alone being cavalry and the other infantry. These were indispen
.. j the latter to ~ard the prisoners, for the lafe-keeping of whom 
~1uwe no jails: and the formt.r, to &Mist the marshal and his depu
tieltc) arrest the parties against whom. warraau are legally iuned. 

9 
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Datil this ,mae, file'priaob8J'8 M'918 beeD held a~ th. Uaited a..... .. 
~ent, where th~r presence tended to emDa.rr .... , the goo,. aM 
impair their efficieacy, while the OOI18tant draughts upon the oomma» 
ing officer for men to aasWt the mar8hal in ex8GUtillg hia writa. Wert 
alike annoying to ColeDel Cooke and myself. 

One of the gr.test, if DOt tke grea.teat, obstacle to overoome in ~. 
"oduction of peat» and. harmony in the Territory, ia the UD88Ulecl 
oendition of the, claims to the public lande. Theae landl ar. W1l1 
eooaidembly covered. by settlerl!l, many of whom have expendecllllUOh 
labor and money in the improvement of their claims, to whieh, u 
yet, they have DO legal title. These improved claima have excited 
the cupidity of lawle88 men; many of whom, under pre~nC8 of being 
actuated by either anti-slavery or pro-slavery proclivities, drin oft' the 
settlers and take poese88ion Of their property. The pel'801l8 thus 
4ziven oft', havin, no legal title to their claims, have no redreu at 
lhe ha,nds of the la~, and in many instances have patiently eat 
4ujetly lubmitted to their wrongs, and left the oountry; wbile otben, 
_d a still grelliter portion, have retreated to the towns, oem'bined to
rther, and prepared themselves to dllfimd and maintain wbat they 
JIMtly ooneeive, to be tlulir rights, by meeting violence with violeace. 
There il!l an eaay remedy for this .great and growing evil, anei tbit 
NJDe<iy coDsists·in the immedia~ opening of the land office, that settlers 
m_y record their olaims (and have them legally confirmed.) to the public 
lands 011 which they have settled and made improvements. This 
done, inoendia.rislllB will be far less frequent, and the original settlers 
may return with compa.rative safety to their homes. Hew:e, the .. 
iag of the land office, at the earliest possible moment, ia of inoal8qla. 
1»le importance to the well-being of the Territory. 

Huoh. trouble will, doubtleee, grow out of the sale; next m~~, of 
the Delaware truet lap,ds. Many of these are handsomely improved, 
and some of them in a high state of cultivation. The settler8 imagine 
th~ they have a right in equity, if not in law, to obtain a fee-simple 
deed to their claims by paying to the government the valuation fixed 
by the United States appraisers. The arrangement. made for the 
public sale places the actual settler, whose money and labor ha-ve en
b~ce4. the value of the land, upoq an equality with, or, in other 
words, gives him no advantage over, any competiwr w.ho may feel dia
posed to bid againllt hbn. This fact has.produced much dissatisfac
tion, whiQh, I h.ve reason to believe, will result in more violence IIId 
blQOdah~ Combin"tions of settlers have ab.'eacly been formed 
against uy ~~nl!l who may attempt to purchase their cwma j and 
attemp .... will aQuredly be made to preven.t poue8sio,n being taken by 
8cCtual purc~., Qther thap. the preseat occapa ...... , at. the public 
sale. 

There ia still qother 8Ubject to which it ia proper that I shoulcl 'call 
your attention. The postal arrangements of the Territ-ory are lament
ably inefficient. Complaint. on thia subject are loud and univenal, 
and my own experience haa couvinced me thM these are not withollt 
sufficient cause. Every package addre88ed to me through the mail is 
broken and inspected before it reaches my hands. It ia entirely UD

aat'e to lend infor~on t1u'ough the poet oftice, ad more 88p4!Oia111 
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.ttWlthat metlium to fOrwaJt\;fm,thintrof peouuiary value. Peet:. 
IBI8ters are either ignorant of their duty and obligations, or, beiDtr 
acquainted with these, act in violation of both. Indeed, I have been 
credibly informed that in some places, persons not connected with the 
offices are permitted to enter &ad o'ftrhaul the mails previous to their 
cliI&ribution. This is a serious evil, upon which some prompt action 
• Deeded. The aproiatment of a special mail agent, exclusively for 
thia. Terri&ory, i& vieit in person the difi'erent post offices, would, 
perhapa, lead to a proper exposure of the defective postmasters a1ld 
iaail-carriers, and suggest measures to secure to Ollr citizens the ahlo
lute certainty of being able to transmit and receive letters and other 
40cuments by mail, without having them subject to being broken 
open, danoyed, and stolen. 

The erection of a territorial prison is indispensable. Without t~isi 
ii ia impoesible to admiuister justice. Having arrelRed and convictecl 
culprits, we have no place for their confinement, or means for their 
punishment. This fact renders judges inactive, the courts inopera
tiYe, the law a nullity, and enables criminals to commit outrages with 
impanity. With the permission of the government, a temporary ee
taWithmea* for the confinement of those connoted. of crimea' might 
.... , erected, whioh would &Dswer the purpose until suoh time a8 a 
permanent prison, of as great magnitude &8 the Territory demands, 
can be properly constructed. The ends of justice will then be sub
eerved, and an additional guaranty of permanent peace be given. 

I cannot close this despatch without expre88ing my acknowledg
IleDU and thanks mr the promptness and willingness with which 
Iajer General P8J'Bifor F. Smitb, and Lieutenant Colonels Cooke and 
Johnston, &8 well &8 the officers under their command, have answencl 
all ury requisitions, and otherwise &8silted in carrying outD1y order •• 

Very respectfully and truly, your obedient servant, 

Hon. WK. L. MARCY, .. 

JNO. W. GEARY, 
Governor of KQMa8 Territory. 

&cretary 0/ State, WashingtoA, D. O. 

OOJUU!8IONS' 188UBD. 

~ 23, 1866.-To Andrew H. McFadden, &I probate judge 
otLyw. county, vice Isa.ac Jacob, removed from the county. 

JOIeph B. Goodwin aa sherift' of said county, vice B. P. Campbell, 
. ed. 

Tanea D. Hoover 81 coroner or the lJ&IDe county, in place of 
hdrew H. McFadden, who declined the office. 

Wm. B. Ewbanu, Samuel P. Boone, Henry L. Lyon, Thomas O. 
Warren, James Hughes, Henry Tuley, William Honeywell, and 
~ W. Peck, &8 juatices of the peace of Lykens county. 

1. P. Tuley and Archibald Ollv.,r &8 constables of same county. 
lugeae H. Tharpe, of Philadelphia, and George Whitman, of 
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W .. hlngkm. city, &I commia8ioJl8r1. of deeda 
K&D888, 

R~ 1(11' Medicitau. 

Ex:Jcunu DBPAR'DlRlft', 
LeoomptuA, K. T., september 23, 1856. 

Bm: I appointed Bamuel 140gan, , surgeon of tb~ ne,,:ly 
raised battalion of territorial militia. Will you please furDlsh hIm 
with a medicine chest and such instruments as he may require, and 
oblige your obedient servant, 

Colonel P. ST. GEORGE COOKE. 

JNO. W. GEARY, 
Gooernor of Ka'1l8a8 Territory. 

A copy of the following letter was forwarded to each of the IUp~ 
judges of Kanllas Territory, viz: Justice Leoompte, aDd ~ 
ate Justices Cato and Burnell : 

EXBCUTIVB DEP ARTlIIEM"l, 
Lecompton, K. T., September 23 1856. 

8m: Upon my arrival here, I found this Territory in a state of in
surrection, business paralyzed, the operation of courts sUllpended, 
and the civil administration of the government inoperative and seem
ingly useless. Much complaint heen to me against the ter
ritorial officers for alleged neglect of dnty, party bias, and 
complicity with a state of affairs which resulted in a contempt of all 
aniihority. 

I have, therefore, deemed it proper to address circulars to all terri
torial officers, in order that, heing informed the complaints against 
them, they may have an opportunity to vindicate themaelves through 
my department. The efficiency of the executive will be much im-
paired or strengthened by the manner which his subordinates 
office discharge their respective duties. As it is my sworn. duty to see 
that the laws are faithfully executed, I offer apology for re
questing categorical answers to the following interrogatories : 

1st. When did you a88ume the discharge of the duties of your judi
oial office 
. 2d. What cODnties compose your judicial district, and how fre-

quently have you held courts in each county, or your district . 
3d. How many bills have been presented? How many 10'T.n1",:>It 

your courts? How many indictments have been tried before you, and 
bow many convictions had, and offences 

With a brief statement of other facts and circumstances, showing 
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the mannel" in whIch you have discharged yom auties, which you may· 
be pleued to communicate. . 

Very truly, your obedient servant, 
JNO. W. GEARY, 

Gooerrvn 0/ KafUJQJJ Territory. 
The Hon. , 

OM of the U. S. Judges of tke Supreme (Jourt 
. of KafUJatJ TerritortJ. 

IfllJUiriu of ..A.rckiUct of Ptihlw Buildings. 

EXBCUTIVB DBPABTMBNT, 
Lecompton, K. T., September 23, 1858. 

8m: Having learned that you are the architect of the pnblic buildings 
in process of erectioll at this place. I take the liberty to request your 
answers to the following interrogatories: 

1. What connexion have you had with the drection of the publio 
buildings, and by whom were you employed? . 

2. How much ,money has already been paid out add expended-how 
much is due and unpaid-and what sum will be required for the com-
pletion of the public buildings? . 

3. State ,our knowledge of the history of the location, progress, 
and when, 10 your opinion, if vigorously prosecuted, the public build
ings will be completed. 

With any other suggestions and information you may be pleased to 
oommunicate. 

Very truly, your obedient servant, 
JNO. W. GEARY, 

WILLI.UI RUMBOLDT, Esq., 
GO'Vern.or 0/ KafUJa8 Territory. 

.drchitect of Public Building8. 

EncO'HYB DBPABTMBNT, 
. Lecompton, K. T., September 23, 1858 . 

. 8m: Since my arrival, I have been informed that you are the super
llItendent for the erection of the public buildings at this place. If so, 
I deaire the following information: 

1. A copy of your appointment, showing by what authority you act. 
2. A statement as to how the public buildings are to be erected

,hether by contract or otherwise; and if by contract, a copy of the 
lime. . 

3. An accurate and detailed account of all moneys heretofore paid 
and expended, with the amount now due for materials furnished and 
1ttkdone. 
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- 4. An _imaie OUH money r«luited to complete.he pu1me build
ings, with the necessary appurtenances, according to thB pr.eeeot 
pl8.ns; with any other information in any way calc1dated to give me 
an insight into the history of the location, progress, and contemplated 
co~pletion of the publio buildings now in process of erectlon ai 
this place. 

Very truly, your obedient servant, 
JNO. W. GEARY, 

Govtl'Ml' of KtIIUJaIJ T~. 
Owu C. SnnrAB'l', Esq. 

Reply of the SuperinteMent. 

LBCOMP'l'ON, 8~ ta, lSOt. 
Sm: In obedience to your 9fti.cial request, I shall proceed to give lOU 

~h. required information, as far as my position gave me an opportumty 
of ascertaining the facta, as it respects the erection and expenditures of 
the capitol building for Kansas Territory, located at Lecompton, 
_Douglas county. 

1st QueBtion.-I received my appointment from Wilson Sbannon, 
~hen acting governor for the Territory. A copy of the article of 
.greement is herewith transmitted. 

2d Question.-It was the understanding that the building was to he 
let in separate contracts, a portion of which has been let to A. Bod
rigne. The different portions will be explained by the accompanying 
article of agreement between Governor Shannon and A. Rodrigue. 
In the absence of the whole being let, it became necessary to let out 
~he framing of the first tier of joist, which was let to A. Rodrigue; 
also, a portion of the basement frames have been completed, and are 
ready for the building. The remainder of said frames have been de
layed, in order to give the lumber an opportunity to season. 

3d Question.-Amount of money paid to A. Rodrigue, as shown by 
mOJl~hly estimates : 

April 10, amount of estimate .................... . 
May 10, " " " ................... .. 
June 10, " " " ................... .. 
July 10, " " -" .................... . 
August 10," " " .................. .. 

Amount paid for sundry articles of Tyree and 
Larimore, aceount ................................. . 

Crowther and Overfelt ............................. . 
O. C. Stewart, superintendent .................... .. 

~59 75 
2,600 25 
3,897 11 
2;401 14 
2,916 13 

12,774 38 

171 35 
110 40 

1,000 00 

$14,056 13 
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Amcnmt of expenditures not; ret paid: 
8eptember-estimate in favor of A. Rodrigue ••• 
Accouut of J. R. Shepardson ...................... . 
Bill of basement frames ............................ .. 
Cash paid by superintendent for sundries ..... .. 
Balance of salary due superintendent 20t)l of 

October •••.•••••••.•..•.•••••.••••••.••••.•............ 

Whole amount ..•••.•.••••••.••••••••.• ,. 

Amount not paid, "2,839 '16. 

'2,421 94 
18 31 

156 00 
34 50 

20000 

16,886 88 

I am unable to give you the amount of the bnI of .castings and 
window frames for the first and second stories; also the cost of the 
amount of lumber that it will require to complete the building, for 
the 1fant of various sub-drawings whioh have not as yet been placed 
into my hands (the job not requiring them.) Your fourth question 
e&Il be answered more satisfactorily by Mr. VVm. Rumboldt, architect, 
8i. T,ouis. 

The contract for delivering the materials, bougbt at St. Louis, for 
the building, was let to General F. T. Marshall, but I am unable 
to say at what price. Neither am I able to state at what time the 
l!IIUle was to have been delivered at this point j a portion of it haa 
been delivered, and, owing to damage, a portion of it has not been 
received. I condemned the same, and so receipted for it as superin
dem j but that portion of the castings needed first is yet behind, and 
'iatMs delivered within ten days the work will have to stop for tb 
wut or the bases and window-frames. 
m the orlginalplan and specifications the building above basemeJlt 

I'll to have been of brick j but finding it impracticable, the contraet 
wu changed, (~ll parties agreeing, as I so understood it,) a~d the fird 
and second storIes are to be of rubble masonry, plastered WIth Roman 
eement, which will be extra of the present contract. For further 
iDtormation as it respeots the change in contract, I would refer you to 
Dr. H. Rodrigue, the COlltractor. 

As it respects .the present condition of the building, I feel satisfied 
that it would have been much farther advanced had it not been for a 
oontinuation of the difficulties in the Territory, which have at times 
rendered it almost impossible for the present contractor to procure the
aemces of such men as he needed. If the above is not sufficiently full 
an!,a,.tisfactory, you will confer a favor by letting me know. 

With sentiments of respe<lt, I am, yours truly, and obedient servant,. 
OWEN C. STEWART, 

Superintendent of Oapitol Building. 
Ria Excellency J . W. GHARY, 
~ of Ka'llllatl Territory. 
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Order lor Militia Gtw.f'ds. 

EXBCUTtVE DEPARTMENT, 
Lecompton, K. T" Sept. 23, 1856. 

DRAR Sm : You will furnish, from time to time, such guards to the 
United States marshal as he may require, taking. care to report to 
me whether the force under your command is sufficient for the pur
poses intended. 

Youn, &0., . 
JNO. W. GEARY, 

Governor of KaR8a8 Temwr,. 
Colonel H. T. Trros. 

It having been reported to Major General Smith, as well as to the 
Executive, that large bodies of armed men were preparing to invade 
the Territory through the northern frontiers, especial attention waa 
directed to that quarter. The following correspondence relates to that 
lubject: 

Despatch from OOloMl OooTee. 
CAMP, '11 a. m., September 23, 1856. 

DEAR SIR; I send you despatches, &c., &c., received late ia the 
night. Colonel Johnston is under orders for the "northern frontier," 
to repel invasion, with four companies, 1st cavalry. Can you give UI 
Ilew iuformation? Otherwise, doubtle88, his route should be through 
Topeka, and he would soon meet all bad news. I have anticipated 
Colonel Johnston's moving in an hour or two. . 
. In great haste, I am, yourll truly, 

P. ST. GEORGE COOKE, 

His Excellency Governor JOHN W. GEARY, 
KaftlJa8 Territory,~. I 

&pl1l w OOloMl 000lM. 

O~. 

EXEC1JIrIVB DBP ARTllBl'fr, 
Lecompton, K. T., September 23, 186&. 

SIR: I have received your communication of this morning, &180 
one from General Smith, both relating to the movement of Colonel 
Johnston, with foor companies of cavalry, upon the north~rD fron
tier. As this expedition IS to be guided entirely by instructions to be 
obtained from me, I can now merely say that I have several perllODS 
employed in that region of the Territory to obtain and report to me 
any information concerning operations that might affect the peace of 
the government; and having yet received no reports from them, I 
desire that the departure of Colonel Johnston be deferred until I oan 
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recei18 aad communicate ~ you authentic acooaats that will justify 
the movement of the troope. 

Yours, truly, 
JOHN W. GEARY, 

Colonel P. ST. G. Coon, 
GOveTflm' 0/ KQ1A8a8 Territ<Yry. 

OmnmandMlg United Statu troops. 

ExBCU'l7VlI DBPARTJDN'l, 
Lecomplon~ K. T., September 23, 1856. 

lIy DBAB 8m: I received your official and private letters of yester
day's date, and their contents were duly noted, and disposed of &8 
directed by you. 

I have not yet obtained sufficient information concerning the move
mente of Lane's party in the north, to justify the marching of the 
troops in that direction. I have two men in search of correct infor
mation, and &8 soon &8 I obtain it in a sufficiently reliable shape to 
authorize a movement in that direction, it shall be done, and I will 
accompany it in person. . 

The foot companies, ~ fill your requisition, will be full in a few 
dap. I have need for one company of cavalry. I trust you will 
pTe me a requisition for it, in addition to the two of infantry. 

Everything is apparently quiet in this part of the Territory. Me
ahanics and laborers are resuming their business. All the arts of 
~ are once more beginning to be cultivated, and I trust its benign 
IDftuencee may be permanently planted. Yet I cannot put implicit 
confidence in the present calm. It seems impossible that, after a few 
bold strokes only, a continuous peace could be established, after so 
long and serious a conflict. I feel that it is infinitell better to main
tain a few additional troops than to run the risk 0 outbreaks here
after. Every poll where difficulty is likely to occur should be 
guarded on the election day. 

With high respect~ your obedient servant, 
JOHN W. GEARY, 

lfajor General P. F. SJIITII. 
GoverMr 0/ KaUOJl Territory. 

~ 24, 1856.-..For the purpose of obtaining information 
~ 11'88 considered of great value to the Territory, the governor 
mvited to Lecompton Captain Walker, of Lawrence, one of the 
~ ce!ebrated and daring leaders of the anti-slavery ~arty, prom
~ hIm a safeconduct to Lecompton and back agam ~ La .... 
race. During Walker's visit at the executive office, Colonel Ti
~entered, whose house was, a short time since, destroyed by a 
.,.. foree under the command of Walker-an offence which was 
llDeequently retaliated by the burning of the residence of the lat-
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ter. These men we're, perhaps, the most determibed enemies in 
the Territory. Through the governor's intervention, a pacific meet
ing occurred, a better understanding took place, mutual concee
sions were made, and pledges of friendship were passed; and, late in 
the afternoon, Walker left Lecompton in company with and under 
the safeguard of Colonel Titus. Both tbese men have volunteeral to 
enter the service of the United States 88 leaders of companies of tem. 
torial militia. 

~aa 26, 1856. 

Application lor 2\wpB. 

UNlT'ED STA'lJ!8 MARSHAL'S OJ'lICB, 
Lecompton, K. T., 8eptmiber 26, 1856. 

Sm: A warrant has been in my hands, issued by the honorable 
Judge Lecompte, chief justice of the supreme court of KanlJas Terri
tory, bearing date 17th September instant, for the arrest of Colonel 
Whipple and many other persons j upon which warrant I have 
arrested fourteen persons at Topeka, on the 18th instant. 

And whereas a great number mentioned in said warrant are no\ 
yet arrested, and, in consequence of the excited condition of the peo
ple of the Territory, and the opposition to the execution of the laws, 
I am unable, by the power vested in me as United States marshal, to 
execute the process in my hands, as commanded by said writ, without 
the aid of a military posse to assist me in the discharge of said duty: 

I am, therefore, under the necessity of requesting your excellency 
to furnish me a posse of ten dragoons, to aid me in making the arresta 
of the persons mentioned in said writ of arrest. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. B. DONELSON, 

United States Mar8kal 01 Kamal Ten--iUYrg. 
His Excellency JOHN W. GEARY, 

Governor 0/ KaMal Territory. 

BequiBiticm lor 2\wpB. 

ExECUTIVB DEPARTMENT, 
Lecompton, K. T., September 25, 18K. 

SIR: Having been shown a warrant issued by the honorable the 
chief justice ot' this Territory, for the arrest of Colonel Whipple and 
others, for crimes committed in this Territory, aud being duly certi-
6ed DY the United States marshal that he i. unable, "y virtue err the 
civil pawat' vested in him, to execute said warrant, and requeltiag 
-military aid; 

You are therefore respectfully requested. to detail a posse of tall 
Ipounted. troops (that being the number required by the marshal) to 
lid him in the execution of said writ. 

Very truly, yOUI' obedient 8ervant, 
JOHN W. GEARY, OotNImorol KQNJaII~. 

Colonel P. ST. GBoRaB Coou, 
Oommanding U. S. trooptl Retv' LecomploA. 
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EXBCUTIVB DEPARTJIBN'l, 
Lecompton, K. T., September 25, 1856. 

Sa : Yon have at 81IDdry times made application to me fer requi. 
lilitml upouColonel Cooke, commanding the United States troops ... 
tioaed near this. place, fur men to assisi you iu the ·executiou of W~ 
IUta uponper80D8 charp with oft'ences against the peace of ~ 
Territory. These requiaitlons were made as follows: 

Oa the 1 '1ih instant, for 200 dragoons, to serve a writ upon one 
Colonel Whipple and othera. 

Ou the same day, for five dragoons, to arrest certain parties Dot 
BIIIUId in your application. 

On the 20th instant, for ten dragoons, to execute a warrant upon 
Thomas Kemp and others. 

And on the 22d instant, for six dragoons, to aid in securing sundry 
perIOns charged upon the complaint of James B. Lofton . 

.As I have received no official information respecting the result ot 
~ above-named requisitions, you will obli~e me by reporting at 
OBOe, in writing, whether they were complied with; and if 80, whether 
the objects for which they were made have been accomplished; and all 
other Information relative to the subject that you have the means to 
eommunicate. 

Yours, &c., 
JOHN W. GEARY, 

Gm1t4'f&Or 0/ KafUJQ,8 Territory. 
J. B. DONBlSON, Esq., 

U. 8. MartilUll, K. P. 

Reply 0/ ltlarMal DDMlson. 

U. S. lInsuAL's OFFlffiI, 
hcompton, K. T., Septtmber 25, 1856. 

Bm: In anawer to your interrogatories, contained in your Dote of 
tHay, as to the results of requisitions made on your excellency for mili
.." poeses to aid in making arrests of persons charged with offenoel 
.inst the peace of the Terrtitory, to wit: 

" A f4lCJ.uisition on the 1 'lth instant, for two hundred dragoon., te 
.... wn:.t. on Colonel Whipple and others." This requisitio .. 
1Ilder command 01 Colonel Johnston, marohed from near Lecomp. 
utwoo'olock OIl the 18th instant, for Topeka, where Colonel Whipple, 
lid & large number of others, commanded by the warrants in mJ' _de to be arrested, were supposed to be. The troops reaohed T~ 
peka early on the morning of the 19th instant, where I made arrest. 
of fourteen persons, identified as being of the party of Colonel 
Whipple, in the robbery of Osawkee, one of whom was too unwell to 
be removed; •• oiher, tluough mistake, was left. Twelve PEIrson. 
were brought to this place and put under guard of the United 
8tues troops, until Monday, the i2d iDMant, at whioh QIQe eight 
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were turned over to Colonel H. G. Titus, of the territorial militia, to 
guard; four of the twelve having made their escape while in charge 
of the United States troops. The remaining eight, namely: John 
Richie, John W KaO'ie, Wm. Fisher, Charles Diggs, Charles Sax
ton, John W. Kemble, B. W. Atwood, and John Brolin, were on 
the 24th instant brought before the Hon. Sterling G. Cato, associate 
justice of the supreme court of this Territory, for examination; who, 
after the evidence, committed John Richie, John W. Kagie, Charla 
fiJu.ton, and Charles Diggs, for highway robbery, and dischatged 
James Kemble, John Brown, Wm. Fisher, and B. W. Atwood. 

The requisition made on the II&me day, (the 1'1th instant,) for ive 
drll.goons, upon which no arrests were made. 

The requisition made on the 20th instant, for the dragooll8 to aid 
in arresting Thomas Kemp and others for robbery, resulted in the 
arrest of Thomas Kemp, Robert Inchown, J. W. Thompson,Orva.l 
Thompson, and William Owens, who are no,.. before the court upoD 
examination. 

The requisition made on the 22d inltant, for six dragoons to aid me 
in arrelting certain persons for horse-stealing, on the affidavit of 
James B. Lofton, resulted in the arrest of George Leonard. and
Tabor, who were brought before the court to-day for hearing, and 
the case continued nntil to-morrow. 

Another requisition for a posse of (number not mentioned in your 
communication) dragoons, were sent with Deputy Marshal Cramer, 
on a warrant issued bv the Hon Ster1in~ G. Cato, associate justice, 
&c., on the 20th instant, upon an affidaVIt by Isaac G. Baker, for the 
arrest of a company of marauders and robbers (whose names were un
known to said Baker,) in the county of Franklin. The posse J!fO
ceeded by way of Lawrence and Blanton's bridge to Hickory POInt, 
where they ascertained that these marauders had returned the day 
previous by way of Blanton's brid~e. No arrest was made. 

The objects for ,..hich the reqUIsitions were made have been par
tially accomplished. 6n the requisition for two hundred dragoons, 
on the 17th instant, a large number implicated in the warrant haTe 
not yet been arrested, oil account of the difficulties in finding their 
whereabouts. That for the five on the II&me day proved abortive. 
That of the 20th instant, for ten dragoons, was accomplished, or 
nearly so. That of the 22d instant, for six dragoons, succeeded in 
arresting two of the offenders, one more of whom haa since been 
arrested, and one still cannot be found. 

No resistance has been made to the execution of any of theee 
writs; nor is it probable that any will be made when the marshal iI 
accompanied by a military posse. 

I have now in my hands a large number of writs net executed, on 
account of the press of business before the examining court now !fit-
ting in this place. . 

All of which is respectfully submitted. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

His Excellency J. W. GBARY, 
Oovemor of KaMal ~. 

J. B. DONELSON, 
Umted Stole8 MfI.f'Bkal, K. Po 
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EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
Lecompton, K. T., September 25, 1856. 

~: Having received reliable information that about 200 armed 
men, in defiance of my recent proclamation, under command of a 
ceriJLin Redpath, have entered the Territory through Nemaha couuty, 
in £lte Territory of Nebraska, on their way to Topeka, which they 
"~Ito reach to-morrow night,-
, I desire you to send a force of about one hundred and fifty mounted 
nopps, with instrnctions to disperse said armed body of men, and to 
wist the United States marshal, or his deputy, to execute any writs 
in his possession, and to make any arrests which circumstances may 
IeeD1 toreqnire. 
t have also to request that you send one company of infantry to 

the neighborhood of Lawrence, to be there stationed, for the purpose 
of maintaining the peace of the neighborhood, including the town of 
l'ranklin. 
. Your obedient servant, 

JOHN W. GEARY, 

Colonel P. Sr. GEORGE CoOKE, 
Governor 0/ KaMas Territory. 

Omnmanding U. S. 1'roops near Lecompton. 

The following letter was this day received from General John W. 
~i6, late a commander of the Kansas militia, called into the service 
of the Territory by Secretary Woodson, when acting governor: 

Letter /rum General Reid. 
INDEPENDENCE, MISSOURI, 

September 20, 1856. 
Bm: The expedition which was disbanded, by your order, at Frank

lin, the other day, was put on foot at a time when it seP.med the gov
enuneut. "88, by the factious action of Congress, about to be deprived 
ofpower to enforce order in the Territory, and in the belief amongst 
01Il' people that they were driven to the sword to maintain and pro
~lheir righY in the Territory against violation by a band of free
booters. 

As BOOn, however, as I read your proclamation, and saw the instruc
_ of the government to you, and your power and determination to 
IIIbee them, I.determined, though against the consent of some who 
Yere more zealous than judicious, to do no act which would bring our 
,"-into conftict 1rith you, or which would, in anyway, increase the 
esab.vrusments of yonr position. The result, you know, transpired at 
Frallklin, and was as gra.tifying to me as to yourstllf. But, like all 
.. mell who take p08itions when they are responsible for the acta 
of. organized mob of militia, I am maligned and 88sailed for the 
IIIII1Ier of terminating the affair • 

. _ tony telay we had too many men who were actuated by no 
hi&her motive than pillage and plunder j and, a180, others wAo went 
to&Tenge real or supposed' wrongs, and who are greatly outraged that 
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they were not permitted. to enter Lawrence and plnnder it, and 
hence are busy in attributing to me every motive but the true one for 
the result of affairs. And hence, I trouble you with this note, and 
will take it as a favor if you will answer the following queries: 

ht. Had you not, the day before our arrival, visited LawreDce wnh 
United States dragoons and disbanded.Lane's forces, then there? 

2d. Was not Lawrence at the time of our a:pproach in an almoa& 
deJencele88 condition? And would not the taktng and aackiDg of itt 
under the circnmatances, have been diahonorable to the attacking 
party? 

3d. Were YOll not compelled by official duty, having disballdell 
their forces, to interpose with the United States troopt'l to prevent 
onr entry into Lawrence? 

4th. Was not the flag on the Blue Mound a signal to advise you ot 
our approach, so that you might start for the relief of the town in 
time? (1 so understood you at Franklin.) 

5th. Could Lawrence have been taken by ns on Sunday eTening 
before the troops or yourself came to -its succor? And did not the 
people advise you, by runners, of our approach? 

6t/,. Could the town of Lawrence have been attacked and taken by 
us on Sunday, the 14th instant, except in violation of your authority, 
and in opposition to your power and that of the United States forcee 
at your comma.nd being present and resisting such attack? 

By answering the above you will confer a personal favor upon one 
who entertains a high respect for yourself and for the manner in which 
yon performed the functions of your difficult position. 

I will add that, when twenty miles from Lawrence, I learned from 
the stage-driver and the passengers that the armed force in the ton 
had been disbanded by you the day before, and that I thea deter
mined not to aUow it to be entered if contrary to your wiIIh j and I have 
only one regret connected with the affair, and that is, that some bad 
men who were with us did commit some outrages, only too much re
se~bling those of which I hope you will believe was beyond· my COD-

trol or power to prevent. . 
Very respectfully, sir, your very humble and obedient seI'Y&nt, 

JOHN W. REID. 
His Exoellency J OUN W. GBABY, 

Goverrwr qf KaftfCII Terrilorg. 

Reply to General Reid. 

EXBCUTIVB DBPARTJIBNT, 
Lecomptcm, K. T., September 25, 1856. 

DBAB 8m: Your favor'of the 20th instant W811 reeeived by J .. 
~ght'8 mail, and, although preaaed by ·official huaineu, I-hutm to 
give an immediate response to your friendly letter. 

In order to make my reply entirely lucid and .. ~ry, I will 
lI_.&IIIweI' your interrogatorite in their order. 
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Ia "Ply to yop.r furst, 1 ha..e to state- that on the day W«e tW 
arriJ&! of your forces, I had visited Lawrence in person, accompanied 
by.aheut three bundred dragoona; that I caused my printed procla
maUona·to be circulated there, commanding "all bodiea 0/ flJeft, com. 
biaed, RUled, and equipped with munitions of war, without authority 
of the goTernmen~, instantly to· disband 01' quit the Territory, as they 
wiIl_er tqe cootl'&1'Y at their peril." At Lawrence I neither 8&W 

lADe, nor any body of armed forces j nor have I seen Lane siuce. 
I .. reply to your I!eOOnd interrogatory, I answer that I was at Law

rence at the time of your approach, and that so far as its inhabitants 
were concerned, the place was" almost in a defenceless condition, and 
that the BaCking and taking of it under the circumstauces would have 
re8.ected no honor upon the attacking party." 

In reply to your third interrogatory, I say that I was "oompelled 
br officiAl duty to prevent your entry into Lawrence by the interpo
ution of the United States troops," and that I would have done so. 

In reply to your fourth interrogatory, I have to state, that I knew 
IOtbing of the purpose of the" flag on the Blue Mound" until it wu 
pointed out to me in the camp at Franklin, and I was there told that 
it. 1118 to signal the people 0/ Lawrence of the a.pproach of your forces. 

In reply to your last interrogatory, I say that the town of Law:
renee "could not have been attacked and taken by the forces under 
your comma.nd, on Runday the 14th instant, except in violation of my 
authority, in opposition to my power, and in defiance of the United 
States troops, being present, and under my command." . 

In reply to other portions of your letter, I have the honor to submi~ 
to you an extract from a letter which I addressed to the governor ot 
J6u0nri on the 20th inatant: 

"Your estimate of the patriotism and honorable bearing of the 
good citizens of Missouri IS by no means too exalted, as was fully 
_oDstrated by their conduct when recently assembled in great force 
before the town of Lawrence. 

"They came there with a fixed determination to destroy that town, 
in retaliation, as they said, for wrongs which their fellow-citizens 
from 1681SOuri had experienced at the hands of the citizens of Law
renee. 

II My presence there was indeed most opportune; and your eXJleI
lency cannot imagine my emotions of gratitude, when, in responf"e to 
my appeal, the army of Missourians most gracefnlly resolved to dis
bind, return to t~ir' respective homes, and trust to my efforts for the 
protection of their friends here. 

" I tt1Ult that your eXQell~ncy will in some way do me the faTor to 
CG!Plllnicate to those of your citizens who, upon that occasion, so 
_rably responded. to my appeal, my heartfelt thanks and my Bin
cere obligations. 

"It the Missourians had executed their purpose to destroy Law
_ and IJl.888&Cre its inhabitants, it would have been a stain upon 
.. elC8icheon of your noble, conservative State, which time coU1cl 
lIUcely have effaced. Having burned Lawrence and deitroyed its in
Witantl, excUed by the. contest, and rendered more fierce by their 
work of blood, they would haTe marched upon Topeka, aDd it would 
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have met the fate of Lawrence, and the free- tate men would have 
been utterly exterminated. 

"Such a cat.astrophe would have excited so great a horror, and stirred 
up so fierce an indignation throughout the entire north, that all my 
efforts to preserve the peace of the Territory would have been utterly 
impotent and futile. We 'would have been literally overrun by a I 

northern army, and the flames of civil war would have been kina} 
throughout the country. 

"It is, therefore, a ource of hea.rty gratulation that the citiz n of 
Missouri have had the good sense to place themselves in a correct po '
tion, and thus render such e sential service to the cause of good ord r. 

« I trust that, for the future, the same courtesy will be extended 
towards me by your citizens, and that the most cordial relations may 
forever exist between the two governments." 

In conclusion, I have to unite with you in the earnest expre ion I 

regret "that some bad men connected with your expedition did, 0 I 

their retirement, commit outrages which all good men should de
plore." 

I cannot, however, close this hasty letter without expressing my , 
warm thanks to you, individually, for your manly and genel' U COD"- I 

duct on the occasion referred to, and your prompt compliance with my . 
wishes. . 

Very truly, your obedient servant, 
JOHN W. GEARY, 

General JOHN W. REID. 
Governor oj Kansas Territiiry. 

September 26, 1856.-Numerous applications have been made at the . 
executive office, by parties residing in different sections of the Territory 
for the privilege of organizing armed bodies of men, ostensibly for the 
purpose of protection to the neighborhoods in which the applican re
reside. As the granting of such a privilege would be in direct 0PP 
tion to the proclamations of the 11th instant, and be the mean 
re-establishing partisan bands over the Territory, it ha invariably 
been refused. The following letter and reply exhibit the policy of 
the governor on this subject: 

Letter from H. Olay Pate. 

WFBTPORT, ~temher 25, 1856. 
DBAR Sm : Judge Wilson, of Franklin county, of whom I spoke iD 

a letter some days since, asking your attention to the election in that 
county a.nd Lykens, desires that I should organize the settlers of thoIIt 
two counties into a company for mutual protection during the electim 
excitement. 

I have told him I would do so, provided yoo would give me a com
mission. There will certainly be a disturbance if no sufficient force ill 
there. &me of our own party are going, who are themselves impru
dent, and, in some cases, disorganizers, and should be onder restraint. 
If not, they will do more harm than good. 
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The presence of a body of men is necessary; but I will not consent 
to oommand them without such authority from you as will enable me 
to enforce rules and prevent all kinds of violence. 

Please answer at once. I refer you to Secretary Woodson, Colonel 
Titaa, ~eriff Jones, and Doctor Bodrique. 

Your servant, H. CLAY PATE. 
Governor JOlIN W. GBARY. 

Rep'll to tke /uregoing. 

Eux;UTIVB DBPARTMENT, 
Leromptofl" K. T., September 26, 1856. 

DEAR SIR: I have just received your favol' of yesterday, suggelting 
aniicipated difficulties in the counties of Franklin and Lykens, in this 
Territory, at the approaching election, and volunteering lour services 
to raise a company to preserve the peace of those counties, and pre
lent disturbance at the polls. 

While thanking you most kindly for your suggestions and for your 
Yerf friendly offer, I have to say that I have made every arrangement 
ueceesary to protect the bona fide citizens of this Territory in the exer
cise of their right of suffrage. The order has already issued to secure 
the attendance of United States troops at points where I have any 
reason to anticipate trouble. 

I am especially determined and sensitive on this point, and will 
punish with the utmost severity any interference with the legitimate 
eIercise of the sacred right of suffrage. 

I trust that you and all other good men will aid me in this matter, 
which I have so much at heart. 

Very truly, your obedient servant, 

H. CLAy PATH, Esq. 

JNO. W. GEARY, 
Gow:mor 0/ KansOJJ TerrilwyL 

SBPTBMBER 2'1, 1856. 

Bequistion / (W tr00p8 to guard the priIoner8 • 
• 

ExBCRTlVB DEPAR'DIBNT;. 
Lecompton, K. T., Septem1Je1r 2'1, 1856~ 

8m: I am under the necessity of making a requisition upon you for' 
thirty infantry, to perform guard duty over the United States prisoners 
in Lecompton. The infantry guard to go on duty to-morrow, (Sun
day,) at 9 o'clock, a. m., and to serve one day. 

This requisition is made for the purpose of relieving the volunteer 
goard, who have been on duty, night and day, since their enlistment. 

Your obedient servant, 
JNO. W. GEARY, 

GotJernm of .KanBOJJ Territory •. 
To Col. P. ST. GEORGB CooKE, 

Commanding United States /oroes Rear Lecompton. 
10 
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UNITBD STA.T18 MABSHAL'S OJ'FICB, 
Lecompton, K. T., &ptemher 2'1, 1856. 

Sm: Sundry warrants or writs of arrest have been placed in m, 
hands, issued by the Hon. Sterling G. Cato, associate justice of the 
supreme court for this Territory, upon the following affidavite, to wit: 

The affidavit of L. B. Stateler, dated 1 '1th September instant; war· 
rants were issued for one Harvey Moore, and others, date same 1M 
affidavit. 

The affidavit of William A. M. Vaughan, dated nth September, 
instant; warrants were issued for the arrest of Charles Moffat and 
Marion J. Mitchell, and others, dated same &8 affidavit. 

The affidavit of Benjamin D. Castleman, dated the 24th September, 
instant; warrants were i88ued for the arrest of Martin Stowell, Jemi
son Cleveland, and others, date same as affidavit. 

The affiants all live in and near Tecumseh, Shawnee county, Kan
sas Territory; the offenders, many who are here named, live in the 
neighborhood of Tecumseh and Topeka. . 

In consequence of the known opposition of these offenders to the exe
cution of the laws, I am unable, by virtue of the authority vested in 
me as Uuited States marshal for the Territory of Kansas, to make 
arrest of said offenders. I therefore request your excellency to furnish 
me a military posse of twenty United States dragoons to aid me in 
making the arrests comma.nded by said writs. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. B. DONELSON, 

United States Mar81wlf01' tke Territory of Kat/UIQ8. 
His Excellency J Oml' W. GEARY, 

Gouernm of KomMIJI TerritC1l'1f. 

The f01'egoing .Application declined. 

EXBct1TPvE DEPA.RTMENT, 
Lecompton, K. '1'., September 27, 1856. 

Sm: I have just received your requisition for a posse of twenty 
United States dragoons, to aid you in the execution of certain warrants 
in the neighborhood of Tecumseh and Topeka. 

In reply, I have to say that there are now one hundred and fifty 
United States mounted troops in the vicinity referred to, and myad
vices are that peace and quiet reign there, and I believe you will ha\"~ 
no difficulty in the discharge of your duty. 

I must, therefore, decline acceding to your request until I am 
clearly satisfied that you cannot execute your warrants by virtue of the 
civil authority already vested in you. 
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I am very averse to the employment of the military to execute civil 
proceu, and will only do so in cases of imperative necessity. 

Very truly, your obedient servant, . 
JNO. W. GEARY, 

GooeTMl' 0/ Kaft8a8 TerritMy. 
J. B. DONBUlOW, Esq., 

United Bta/,es mar8hal/(fI' the Territory 0/ Kau(JIJ. 

Report cf Marshal Donelson. 

UNITED STA.TES MARSHAL'S OPJ'ICB, 
Lewmpton, K. T., September 27, 1856. 

SIB: A requisition was made by me on the 23d of September, 
instant, for a posse often dragoons, to aid me in arresting certain persons 
implicated in a writ issued by the Honorable Samuel Lecompte, chief 
justice of the supreme court of the Territory of Kansas, on the 17th 
September, instant, for Colonel Whipple and others. 

i'his posse granted by you proceeded on the 24th of September, 
instant, accompanied by my deputy, William H. Tebbs, to Osawkee, 
in Jefferson county, Kansas Territory, and arrested in that neighbor
hood the followiD~ perfons named and implicated in said warrant, to 
wit: Ephraim BaInter, Doctor Cole, Absalom Vickars, Henrl Hoover, 
Henry Bowles, Nathan Griffiths, Jacob Fisher, and French Lewis. 

The· posse arrived here on yesterday evening with the prisoners, 
who were turned over to Colonel H. T. Titus, commanding the terri
torial militi .. , for safe keeping. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. B. DONELSON, 

United States Marshal 0/ the Territory of Kaft8a8. 
His Excellency J OUN W. GBARY, 

Governor cf KO/I&8(JIJ Territory. 

Report cf Deputy Mar8hal Tebbs. 

UNITED STATES MARSHAL'S OPJ'ICE, 
Lecompton, K. T., Septem1Jer 27, 1856. 

8m: It is with pleasure that I submit the following statement of oc
CIlrrences under my observation in the performance of certain official 
duties devolving upon me as deputy United States marshal, in Jeffer
!On county, Territory of Kansas. A requisition for ten United States 
~ns having,been placed under my direction, I left Lecompton at 12 
otlock m., on the 25th of Beptember, instant, and proceeded to the 
~ghborhood of Osawkee, and by 12 o'clock of that night succeeded 
Dl arresting six {Klrsons upon a warrant issued by his honor Samuel D. 
IAcompte, chief Justice of the supreme court of Kansas Territory, and 
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on the- next morning two others upon the same writ, all of whom were 
safely delivered into the hands of the United States marshal, J. B. 
Donelson, on tbe evening of the 26th inst. I have further to state 
that no resistance was made to my authority, except in words by one 
of the persoDS, who was quicklr silenced without Vlolence. 

I take pleasure, also, in statmg to your excellency, that so far as I 
have heard an expression of feelings on the part of the people of that 
county, with nearly all of whom I have an intimate acquaintance, they 
were delighted with the courselursued and adopted by you, and feel 
confident in the hope of a rapi restoration of the country to peace 
and prosperity. 

I ascertained from reliable authority that General James H. Lane, 
on the day after leading the attack on Hickory Point, made a speech 
to his men, after first reading your proclamation which directed them 
to disperse. He then dispersed them, and declared his intention of 
leaving the country. 

I could hear of no armed bodies of men anywhere in that section of 
the country. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
WILLIAM H. TEBBS, 

Deputy U. S. MarBAal, K. P
His Excellency J OD W. GRARY, 

GO'IJemo'I' of Ka'11MJ8 Territory. 

On the evening of the 26th instant, Jud~e S. G. Cato was accident
ally shot in the ankle by the discharge of a pis~l in the hands. of 
another person. The wound, though not mortal, is sufficiently severe 
to prevent his attending for some time to his official duties. Under 
the present pressing necessities for his services, this calamity is pecu
liarly unfortunate. A number of prisoners are awaiting a prelimlDary 
examination on sundry charges, and it is important that tuey should 
immediately be heard. The accident to Judge Cato, and the continued 
absence from the Territory of Judge Burrell, rendered n~ the 
instant despatch of the following communication to Chief JUBtice 
Lecompte, now at Leavenworth city: 

Trial of PriMmer8. 

EXBCUTIVE DEPARTJIBNT, 
Lecompton, K. T., September 27, 1856. 

DRAR Sm: An accident having occurred last night to Judge Caro, 
he is rendered incapable of prosecuting his official duties. Thi8 is 
peculiarly unfortunate at this particular time. A number of persous 
recently arrested, charged with crime, are awaiting an examination, 
and it is absolutely necessary that a hearing should be given to them 
at the earliest possible moment. I would, therefore, urge the import
ance of you rim mediate return to Lecompton. A number of witnesses 
who have been summoned will be here on Monday next, to attend 
preliminary examinations of the prisoners. 

There are now here over one hundred. persons who have already 
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been heard by Judge Cato, and committed for trial on charges of mur
der, robbery, &c. It is indispensable that the court should be held 
in this place for the trial of these men, ILl the difficulties attending 
their conveyance to Leavenworth, and collecting the witneeaes at that 
place, are insurmountable. You will therefore please make arrange
ments for holding the court at Lecompton. 

Respectfully, your obedient serTant, 

Honorable SAJlUBL D. LECOJIPTB, 

JOHN W. GEARY, 
Gooernm 0/ KauaIJ TerritcYrg. 

(}hie/ Juice of KauaIJ Territory. 

On the 19th instant a communication was received at this office, 
dated the 9th in.tant at St. Louis, lfissouri, and si~ned by Dr. S. 
Norton and seven others, who claimed to have been cItizens of Leav
enworth, and to have been driven from their homes in that city by 
force, exercised by an armed body of men under' command of Cap
tain Emory, of the territorial militia. The following letter from the 
mayor of Leavenworth city is in reply to inquiriea addressec;l to him 
on this subject: 

LBAVBRWOBTH crrY, K..ulsAS TOBl'rOBY, 
. &ptemher 23, 1856. 
iJsrJIWW 8m : Your mvor of the 19th instant has been duly received, 

II1Id I hasten to reply thereto. The petitioners referred to in your 
later, ii is true, were citizens of this city; and it is equally true 
dIU they were opposed in principle and sentiment to the statute laws 
ofthia Territory, and on all and every occasion were found in opposi
tion to the law and order party of this city. At the time they left 
this ciif, there ensted a very high state of excitement. The pro
slavery, or law and order party, were hourly expecting an attack to 
be made on ihem from a portion of the notorious Colonel Lane's party. 
~ Dumbers of them had removed their wives and children away 
from the town. Other. were on guard at the edge of town, and en
gaged in erecting barricades to defend their persons and property 
against attack from a body of men whom they looked upon as enemies 
to the law. of K~ Territo"l'1, and as outlaws and traitors to our 
eolllIDon country. For two or three days previous to the time that 
theae men state to your excellency that they were forced to leave, ap
peale had been made to every citizen of Leavenworth city, who waSlD 
favor of 8U8taining the Kansas laws, and resisting an attack from 
~'8 men, to shoulder their guns and come to the defence of the 
~. Those men put a deaf ear to any such appeals; and on Tuesday, 
~2d instant, the leading military men of the city requested Cap
taia hory to detail a guard from hill company to go around the city 
lid notify all persons who were not in favor of the laws, and unwilling 
toitht in defence of the. City, that they had better lea.e. I cannot 
.,. to you as a fact that the petitioners alluded to in your letter 
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received any orders from Captain Emory; but if they did, I am con
vinced that they were as above stated. 

Your excellency is aware of the fact that at the time spoken of the 
civil arm of the law was completely paralyzed. Now that ~ is 
restored, and the officers of the law have determined. to act stnctly in 
accordance with your proclamation, I believe those men have nothing 
to fear in returnin~ here. If they will act as law-abiding citizens, 
they shall receive from me that protection which the law demands. 

I hope, sir, you will permit me to add that I have, as mayor of this 
city, endeaTored on all occasions to prevent bloodshed, and have the 
city ordinances and laws of the Territory obeyed and respected; and 
when it was out of my power to enforce them, as in the last excite
ment, I went around, and, by persuasive language, allayed excitement 
as far as iossible. 

am, respectfully, your obedient servant, 
WILLIAM E. MURPHY. 

Honorable JOlIN W. GEARY, 
GotJerMr of Kaft8a8 Terrifmy. 

Beporled Ift17aWm 1ft tM NurlA. 

ExBclmvB DBPARTJIBRT, 
Lecmnpton, K. P., September 27, 1856. 

Sm : You will perceive by the accomPanying letter from a respect
able citizen of ChIcago, of the 16th instant, and endorsed by the p0st
master at Westport on the 25th instant, and just received by me, that 
" one thousand 'tinned men were about to start from Chicago to help 
Lane at Lawrence, and that they expect to enter KaIl888 through f.he 
State ofIowa and the Territory of Nebraska." 

I deem it important to communicate this information, in order that 
you may communicate with Colonel Johnston on the subject, that he 
may take such precautionary measures aa under the circumstances 
may be deemed advisable to prevent the ingreu of any armed foree, 
in violation of my ~roclamation, along the northern frontier. 

YOul' obedient servant, 
JOHN W. GEARY, 

GmJemor of KONlOll T~. 
Colonel P. ST. GEORG. Coon, 
O~ U. S. forcu Mar~. 

Ooommi&ti0n8 W8utd. 

To William A. Cardwell, as justice of the peace for Lecompton 
township, Douglas county. 

John Spicer, as county commissioner for Douglas county, 17lce -
Johnson, removed from said county. 
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. 1leary Carmichael and William Jordan, as jll8tices of the peace for 
Tecamseh township, Shawnee county. 

William F. Johnson, as juatice of the peace for Wakarusa town
ship, Shawnee county. 

Solan Rice, as justice of the peace for Council City township, Rich
ardson county. 

William P. Hicklin, as publio administrator for Shawnee county. 
William M. Harniss, as constable for Council City township, Rich

ardson county. 
J088ph Dearman, as constable of Wakarusa township, Shawnee 

C01IDty. 
Harvey Spurlock, as constable for Lecompton township, Douglas 

C01IDty. . 

SBP'.fBIIBlDL 28, 1856. 

llequi8itioR to arreat Jamu H. Lane. 

ExBcuTrvB DBPABnmNT, 
Lecompton, K. T., September 28, 1856. 

8m: Having received reliable information that James H. Lane, 
with a large armed force, with three pieces of cannon, is now about 
to invade this Territory, he having contracted with the ferryman at 
Nebraska City for the transit of sir or seven hundred men acr08s the 
lIiaaouri river, commencing on the 26th instant, this is to authorize 
IDd le9uest you, with snch force as yon mar. deem necessary, to cause 
the ad James H. Lane to be arrested, If he be found within the 
limits of this Territory, and to capture his cannon and any other mu
nitions of war, together with any armed body of men entering this 
Territory in violation of my proclamation of the 11th of September 
iDatant, and to bring the said James H. Lane, with his cannon and 
munitions of war, together with any other prisoners, before me at this 
place, to be dealt with accordin~ to law. 

Your obedIent servant, 
JOHN W. GEARY, 

Goverr&O'l' of KafUlOJl Territory. 
P. BT. GEORGB Coon, 

Commanding U. S./m'Ce8 Rear ~. 

EXlICUTIVB DBPARTJDIRT, 
Lecompton, K. T., September 29, 1856. 

DIu 8m; I baTe just received despatches from General Smith, en
rbiu evidence 8Uffi.cient, in my J'udgment, to justify the within re
.. lon. 
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I am now of the opinion that Redpath'. party is but the aclY8DOO 
guard of Lane's command. I think: you will meet him upon the same 
route travelled by Redpath. 

It now seems to me proper to employ every means to capture LaDe. 
The acts he has been ~ty of in Kansas point out his intentioDS ROlt", 
and, connected with hIS armament of cannon, show his intentioua to 
be in continuation of his former illegal and revolutionary acts. 

I hope you will lose no time in carrying out this order, and, if~ 
sible, secure the principal object. 

If you think Colonel Johnston's command sufficient, and he ill _ 
route for the north, please communicate the fact to me to-night, aad 
send a messenger to communicate my wishes, &0. 

. Very truly, yours, &0., 

Colonel P. ST. GBORGB Coon, 

JOHN W. GEARY, 
GotJtJtTWr 0/ Kaft8QB I errWwy. 

OommandiBg U"ited Stalu /orcu Rear LecomptO'A. 

EXBCU'l'IVl!I DKPARTlIIBRT, 
LecomptO'A, K. T., September 29, 1856. 

Sm: Whereas great complaints have been made to me that much 
drunkenne88 prevails' among the United 8tates forces stationed Dear 
this place, by reason of the indiscriminate and unrestrained we of 
liquor to the soldiers by the varions liquor establishments located heJ'8; 
and whereas such a state of things is highly demoralizing to the 
troops, and is calculated to unfit them for a proper dischar~ of the 
delicate and responsible duties devolving upon thein, I deem It proper 
to bring the fact to your notice, as the head of- the munioipa.l govem
ment, in order that you may take such measures as in your opiDioD 
will remedy the existing evil. 

You obedient servant, 

Owo C. STBwART, Esq., 
Ma,!/orof~ 

JOHN W. GEARY, 
Governor of KONaB TerritarrJ. 

lIBADQuARTBBS DEPARTMBNT OJ' TBB WJlSl, 
Fore Lea'l1tJfWX1rlk, September 28, 1856. 

GOVBRNOR: I ha1'e the honor to enclose a requisition for a company 
of militia of the Territory, mounted, in addition to the two comparaie8 
of foot already required for the service of the United States. 
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This company, which you desire me to have called into service, will 
be mutered into the service of the United States by an officer to be 
detailed for that purpose by Lieutenant Colonel Cooke. 

The law and regulations on the subject require the mustering officer 
to be very strict in insl?ecting the horses and equipments of the 
mounted men; and I mention it now, that they may provide themselves 
acoordingly. 

With the highest respect, your obedient servant, 
PERSIFOR F. SMITH, 

Bflt. MojM Gtmeral, com'g Deparl:merlt. 
His Excellency JOB W. GEARY, 

(}0f1em(W' of the Territory 01 Kaft8a8. 

TM .tame B1I1iect. 
1IB.A.DQuAlI.TBB8 DBPARTJDINT OJ' THE WFBl, 

Fm LeanJef&wortk, September 28, 1856. 
b: In addition to the companies of militia called into the service 

or the United. States, I have the honor to make a re~uisition on lOU 
for one company of cavalry, to consist of one captain, one 1st lieu
tenant, one 2d lieutenant, four sergeants, four corporals, one farrier 
and blacksmith, and seventy-four privates. 

With the highest respect, your obedient servant, 
PERSIFOR F. SMITH, 

- Bvt. MajM GeneroJ" com' g Depart'TMllt. 
His Excellency Jon W. GEARY, 

Governor 0/ the Territ&ry of Kaft8QJl. 

&pumber 29, 18S6.-Every other means to secure the person or 
peraona who murdered Mr. Bu:ft'um on the road between Lawrence 
and Lecompton, on the 15th instant, having failed, the followin~ pro
clamation, offering a reward of five hundred dollars, was this day 
iuued : 

PBOCLAlU.TION. 

[t500.] 
LBooIlPTON, September 29, 1856. 

A reward of five hundred dollars is hereby offered for the arrest 
and conviction of the murderer or murderers of David O. Buffum, of 
Donrlas county, in the Territory of Kansas. 

Tflis reward will be paid by me immediately upon the convictiOll of 
She author of this great outrage. 

JOHN W. GEARY, 
Governor of KatMaB T~. 

~ 30, 1856.-The follo1ring l~ttel' to the honorable 8ecre-
~ of State was forwarded by mail to St. Louis, to be despatched 
tiiace to Waahington city by telegr&ph : 
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To the Secretory oj SkU •• 

ExEcuTIVE DEPA,lI.TMElIT, 
LectYmpton, K. T., September 30, 1856. 

Sm: Peace now reigns in Kansas. Confidence is gradually being 
restored. Citizeus are returning to their claims. Men are resuming 
their ordinary pursuits, and a general gladne88 pervades the entire 
coIllDlunity. 

When I arrived here, everything was at the lowest point of depree
sion. Opposing parties saw no hope of peace, save in mutual exter
mination, and they were taking the most effectual means to produce 
that terrible result. 

I will shortly issue a proclamation announcing the fact that tran
Q.,uillit]' prevails, and inviting the return of all citizens who have been 
ejected from the Territory either by fraud or force. 

In a day or two I will transmit you a full account of my proceed
ings. 

Your obedient servant, 
JOHN W. GEARY, 

GO'IJer'IWr of KOMa8 TerrUorr. 
Hon. WK. L. lLuwY, 

Secretary oj State. 

LBcoMP'lON', KA.NBAS TBBlU'l'OlI.Y,· 
October 1, 1856. 

The foregoing is a true copy of the executive minutes of the Ter
ritory ot Kansae, from the 9th to the 30th September, 1856, inclu
sive. 

JOHN H. GmOlf, 
8«:retorg to the GoverMr. 

Mr. Marcy 10 Governor Geary. 

DEPA.lI.TJI.D'l OJ' STAB, 
Waaki'll{lton, &pte:mher 23, 1856. 

8m: Your letter of the 9th instant, from Fort Leavenworth, has 
been received and laid before the President. He is much gratified 
with your &88urance that you shall be able ere long to restore peace 
and quiet to the Territory of Kansae. Such aid as he can give towards 
accomplishing this most desirable result will be promptly dorded. 

In General Smith's despatch to the Secretary of War, of the 8&ID8 
date with that of your letter, he expresses a decided opinion that the 
military force which he now has under his command, together with 
that which can be organized in the Territory, will be sufficient for all 
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the P1lI'pOII88 for which such a force is needed, and that he shall have 
no oooasion to use the authority given to him to call for any addition
al force from the States of Kentucky" and Illinois. 

The President indulges the hope that, by the judicious measures 
which he does not doubt will be adopted by you, and the concerted 
action between yourself and General Smith, outragel will cease, order 
be restored, and the civil authority re-established and found compe
tent to preserve peace and afford complete protection to the settlers, 
both in their persons and property. Those who have committed' 
crimes within the Territory should not be permitted to eteape punish
ment, and there can be no ground for any discrimination between 
olfenders acting individually and those acting as members of organ
ized or associated bands. Your prompt and vigorous attention will 
be directed towards those who meditate further mischief and are dis
posed to obstruct your efforts to restore the supremacy of the civil au
thority. 

The President relies upon your energy and discretion to oYercome 
the difficulties which surround you, and to restore tranquillity to Kan-
818. The exi~encies of affairs, as they shall be presented to you on 
the spot, will mdicate the course of proceeding in particular cues cal
enlated to lead to such results better than any definite instructions 
emanating from this department. 

The President direets10U to keep the government here constantly 
Idviled of the state of thmgs in Kansas, and the measures you may 
take in carrying out the general instructions you have received. 

I am, &c., 

His Excellency J omr W. GlU.RY, 
Governor of Kaft8Q8 Territory, Lemmpton. 

Mr. Marcy to Goot:rfIm' Geary. 

[By Telegraph.] 

W. L. MARCY. 

DBPARTMBNT 01' STATE, 
Washington, September 27, 1866. 

Your despatch, 16th instant, received. Your course is fully ap
pmed. To the troops in service, military law can properly be ap
plied, but you have not power to proclaim martial law ; you must get 
along without doing so. 

Joa W. GBARY, Esq., 
GotJernor 0/ KafUlas Territory, 

Lemmpton, K. T. 

W. L. MARCY. 
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Gowmor Geary to Mr. Marcy. 

En:cOTlvB DBPARTlIlmT, 
Lecompton, K. Po, October 1, 1856. 

Sm: I herewith transmit you a copy of the record in the case of the 
Territory of Kansas 'VB. the eighty-nine prisoners committed upon a 
charge of murder in the firs~ degree, grOWIng out of their attack upon 
~, Hickory Point." 

As this trial will excite much public interest, from the number of 
prisoners and the nature of the charge, I have deemed it important to 
send you a copy of the preliminary examiJlation, with the opinion of 
Judge Cato. 

The attorneys for the prisoners refused. to make any defence, because, 
as I a&rwards learned, they feared it might "damage the general 
cause," as they term it. 

I told them of my purpose to transmit the record to Washington, 
and requested them, if they had any extenuating circmnstances to 
oirer, showing the reasons why the attack was made in defiance of m1 
proclamation, to reduce luch statement to writing, and tha~ would 
take pleasure to send it to Washington with the record. 

Up to this time there has been no response to my request, and I 
therefore send you the record as it has been furnished me. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN W. GEARY, 

GMJem01' Kaft8(J8 Territcwy. 
Hon. WILLLUI L. MABeY J.. 

Secretary of littUe. 

Emmination. of the case oj the 'I erritory of Ka'lUlOJl 'VB. Tlwma8 Bic1:erM 
et also 

TmmrroRY 01' KANsAs, l 
Douglas Oounty. S 88. 

TBB1UTORY OJ!' :K.AN8.AS .. 'lBOlUS BlCKERl'IN ET ALB. 

SBPTBHBBR 20, 1856. 
The defendants having been brought before me, the undersign~l 

ulociate judge of the supreme court of the said Territory, chargea 
with the oirence of murder, and being informed of the nature of the 
charge, moved an adjournment till the 22d instant, to procure the aid 
of counsel and the attendance of witnesses; which motion was au. 
tained, and in the mean time the said partiel were committed to the 
CU8tody of the marshal. 

SBPmoma 22, A. D. 1856. 
The court met pursuant to adjournment, and the defendants were 

broqht into court; and the defendants not being ready, moved an 
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adjournment till to-morrow morning nine o'clock; which motion was 
granted, and the defendants remanded to custody. 

SEPTEMBER 23, A. D. 1856. 
<»un met pursuant to adjournment, and the parties were brought 

into court; and the defendants not being ready for trial, the court ad
journed until twelve 0' clock same day, at the request of the defendants. 

12 o'dock, m.-The court met pursuant to adjournment, and com
menced the examination. 

EXAJrIINATION OJ' WITND!SES. 

DqxJ8itioo 0/ Dr. W"tlliam H. Tebb. 
Being duly sworn, deposeth and 8&ith1 that I was with the deputy 

marshal when he arrested a number or persons; those persons are 
now before me; the first party was about five miles from Hickory 
Point, travelling towards Lawrence; the arrest was made about eleven 
o'clock, p. m. I have seen some of the prisoners before. I 8&W one 
man who told me his name was Eli Lyman. I was taken prisdner by 
a party of men a few days before at the mouth of Walnut creek. My 
horae was taken from me. I heard one Thomas Bickertin 8&1 he had 
been pegging at those persons at Hickory Point since eleven o'clock 
Sunday, the 14th instant, to get those persons out of their dens. I 
recognize these persons that are now held as prisoners as the same 
body that were arrested by the marshal, before alluded to. When 
this party was arrested by the marshal, he brought them to Lecompton; 
I BaW them while guarded by the United States troops; I have since 
Been them while guarded by the militia. When these persons were 
taken prisoners, they were princi~lly armed with muskets, Sharpe's 
rUles, pistols, and one piece of artIllery; and also other muskets with 
the wagons. I 8&W and recognized the six horses, of eight that were 
taken from us at Walnut creek, in the com:pany there arrested. I 
IIW quite a number of cannon-ball and canDlster when the marshal 
arrested these persons in their camp. 

Cross-examined: 
The firat company I met were travelling towards Lawrence; the 

IeCOnd party were some asleep, some walking about. I 8&W a number 
ormen standing about the cannon; I heard one person say, Come on, 
you border ruffians. I saw no act of hostility or resistance to the 
III&r8hal. 

When at Walnut creek, where there were eight men with me, we 
suddenly came down the trail, and came up to the camp; one gun W81 
6red at us, and we were ordered to halt by a number of men squatted 
along the creek. Some of our J!arty turned as if to retreat; they 
fired upon us. We were taken lDto the camp and ordered to dil
lIlOUnt; they took our horses, eight in number, three guns, two pis
tole, and lome butcher knives. Mr. Lyman, William Porter, ind 
laic Grey, were of these men; there are a number of persons here 
1'hoae faces are familiar, who might or might not have been th.re; 
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cannot swear positively that they were there. We only talked with a 
few of these persons. 

Until a short time before, in my particular locality, on the north 
side of Kansas river, there had been perfect peace and quietness. The 
day before I WBS warned by a free State man that I had better leave, 
which I did the same ,night-the same day Mr. Dyer's and Mr. 
Raley's stores had been robbed of the goods they contained, and the 
same night my own house was robbed. At this ~ime, report said that 
there was much disturbance on the south side of said river. 

I understood that a number of persons had been sent from Leaven
worth, who had been premeditatmg an attack upon the town. A.t 
the time of my arres~ at Walnut creek, I do not know whether the 
Territory was declared in a state of rebellion by the governor. I bore 
instructions to General Coffee from the governor, and from General 
Coffee to General Richardson. I saw General Richardson's command, 
and this time all I recognized were citizens of the Territory of Kansas. 
I heard Thomas Bickertin say, when the party before alluded to was 
arrested as before mentioned, that he " came to Kansas as a free State 
man, and now he was an abolitionist, and, thank God, in b'o years 
there would not be one negro in Missouri." When these persoDJ were 
arrested by the marshal, I recognized the horses taken from us at 
Walnut creek in the possession of the same persons who took them; 
both these companies were commanded by a person called Captain 
Harvey. There was peace through the entire county, so far 88 I 
know, until General James H. Lane had arrived in the Territory,nth 
his command. At the time of the arrest before alluded to, Dr. Cut
ler said he came there as surgeon for Captain Harvey's command. 

W. H. TEBB. 

Sworn and subscribed to before me, this 23d day of September, 
A. D., 1856. 

S. G. CATO, 
..4ssociate JU8tice. 

Thomas D. Childs, being duly sworn, deposeth and saith: 
I was at Hickory Point during both days of the attack. I do not re

cognize them as being there on Saturday, as I was not near them. I 
recognize their faces as being familiar, and being there on Sunday, 
the second day of attack. The attack that was made on Hickory Point 
on Saturday was made by a number of persons, numbering about 150 
men, marching around and firing upon us. 

There were about fifty or sixty men defending Hickory Point. One 
horse was killed, and one wounded, by the besiegers. The llarty at
tacked at this place was Captain Lowe's-several of the neIghbors; 
some thirty men from AtchISon. We had information that we would 
be attacked at this place. We assembled in this house at Hickory 
Point, for the defence of our persons and property; it was from 
threats that we heard that evening that caused us to fear the attack. 
They attacked us about 10, a. m., and drew off about 3 o'clock, p. m. 
I recognize the appearance of a goodly number generally, and some 
::ldividually. Charles Granville Newhall was killed on Sunday, the 
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Uth day of this instant. Hickory Point is in Jeft'erson county, known 
88 Shields' post office; said Newhall was shot by the men under Col
onel Harvey's command, in the neck. His command numbered about 
200 men; were armed with Sharpe's rifles, muskets, add one piece 
of cannon. They fired the cannon repeatedly at the shop and house ; 
some eight holes were shot through the shop, and three holes through 
the house. One of Lane's command bore a white :Bag on Saturday, 
and demanded the unconditional Burrender of the assembla~e, or 
they would all be put to death, upon which Captain Lowe rephed he 
would not surrender. The persons I recognize as being present in this 
fight are Thomas W. Porterfield, John I. Howell, Aaron D. Roye, 
Resolve Fuller. In the engagement there was one man killed and 
four wounded; Captain Lowe slightly; John Evans also. Captain 
Robinson was severely wounded, being shot through the hips; Mr. 
Peace also severely, and has since had his leg amputated. Captain 
Robinson' was not in the house at the time he was wounded, but was 
walking about encouraging his men. John Evans was also out of 
doors. Mr. Peace was in the shop, and was wounded with a cannon 
ball. 

Cross-examined : 
The party in the houses at Hickory Poiut were our neighbors and 

Captain Robinson's company, from Atchison. There had been some 
disturbances in the country, but deponent is uninformed as to who 
were the perpetrators. 

We were assembled in these houses on Monday, having been in
formed that a force was within 4 or 5 miles of the place. We had 
two men as prisoners, whom we supposed to be spies, but released 
them previous to the attack. We took no property from these prison
ers. We had a black :Bag raised upon the blacksmith's shop; it was 
raised by the Atchison company. I recognize some of these men in
dividually, and others by their general appearance. Colonel Harvey 
made the attack; the first gon I heard was the cannon. After the 
fight, there seemed to be no hostility existing between the parties; 
they mixed freely with each other, and, so far as I could judge, there 
was good feeling existing. 

RH:mmined: 
The black :Bag was raised after the fight on Saturday, and before the 

fight on Sunday. There never was any prisoner murdered in our 
camp or wronged in any way. We left immediately after the terms 
were agreed upon, because we supposed they intended to go away or 
behave themselves. In our neighborhood there had been peace and 
quiet up to the time of the attack. The neighborhood consisted of 
pro-alavery men and free-State men alike. 

THOS. D. CIDLDS. 

Captain T. J. Wood sworn and examined in behalf of the Terri
tory: 

I wu with the deputy United States marshal, and commanded the 
tzoopa when a great many of these persons were arrested. I arrested 
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one hundred and one, and allowed two persons, with a' surgeon, br 
permiuion of the marshal, to go to Lawrence with a wounded man. 
I had a little conversatiou iu regard to the attack, the sum of which 
was, they 1IIent from Lawrence to attack Hickory Point, and that theJ 
had fought there, and the wounded man, spoken of before, received , 
his wounds during the attack. This I learned from a surgeon, who • 
was arrested along with some twenty-five persons some two miles from • 
where I arrested the last named parties on their way to Lawrence. ' 
The doctor, who was acting in the capacity of surgeon, gave hiI • 
name, as I then understood it to be, Dr. Cutler; since learned it WII 
Cutter. I then proceeded to Colonel Harvey's camp; at my on 
order I was conducted there and called for Colonel Harvey, and ..... 
told by Mr. Bickertin that he was in a log house some distauce oiL I 

I enforced the marshal's order of arrest, and also of disarming the • 
men. There seemed to me to be no concealment of their purpoae or 
what they had been about. ' 

I recognize in the prisoners, many of them, as those the marshal 
arrested. I can identify many of them as the persons there present. 
All, nearly, were in groups around wheu Mr. Bickertin told me what 
their purpose was, with the exception of those first arrested, who 
were some sixty yards off, though they all confessed to belong to the 
same party, under Colonel Harvey. 

Oross-examined: 
No resistance was made to my orders, as a body; but a few individ

uals hesitated a little, though I did not have to speak more than once 
or twice-some, p'erhaps, sharply to. They knew the party I com
manded were Umted States troops. Mr. Bickertin ordered those who 
hesitated to lay down their arms. He represented himself as second 
in command, and when they knew that we were troops Mr. Bickertin 
told us to "come in-all right." 

Re-examined. 
I know nothing in regard to these prisoners being placed under 

charge of Colonel Titus. 
TH. J. WOOD, . 

Oaptai", FirtJt OafHlirr. 

Captain H. A. Lowe 8worn and examined: 
On Friday evening, September 12, 1856, I received information that 

I would be attacked by the abolitionista, who said they must have the 
post, as it was on their way from Lawrence to Iowa. I had sixty 
men of my own company with me that night; Captain Robinson, 
with a company of thirty, from Atchison, was encamped there. On 
the next morning thirty of my company left to go home to their fam
ilies living around me, leaving about sixty men. Between ten and 
eleven o'clock Saturday, a body of men on horseback, and a small 
party on foot and in wagons, made their appearance in front of the 
place five hundred yards distant. (My company was composed of men 
of both parties, both free-State and pro-slavery, organized for self
defence.) Fifteen of these men here formed on the left of the hoUBe 
at five hundred yards' distance. Being uncertain whether they were 
friends or foes, I sent out a white flag by a man under my employ 
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f.~ to know their object. They answered by my man that they 
",~Ilitii()nists to the backbone. and unless I surren<lE'red in five 

should have no quarter. They sent in a flag at the same 
a'like message. We refused to surrender, and they com-

o ' upon us, mostly with Sharpe's rifles. Captain Robin. 
, tell them to go to hell; and my reply, that I was 

Taylor) I knew no such word as surrender. After firing 
three hours, they left, having done no damage, save 

horse and wounding another. Captain Atchison then 
of his men to Atchison, and two were taken prisoners, be.t 

-.s scouts, leaving us, altogether, about fifty men there • 
.,., ........ divided into four squads and placed in four buildings, 

of an officer. About eleven and a half o'clock a. m., 
appeared again with a piece of artillery. No messages 

betwPkm us. About ten minutes after they arrived they com-
firing their cannon. 'fhc first shot struck the blacksmith's 

next my house. They shot wildly, as a ~eneral thing, save 
"",CJUIWI' 's shop. They fi red some twen ty-elg ht or nine rounds 

cannon, (round balls, slugs, scraps of old iron, &c., being 
•• ammunition on the occasion.) They kept up a continual fire 
• their rifies. The orders to our men were, not to fire till they got 
witbUl sixty yards. They continued the attack till about five aud a 
~p. m. At that time they sent in a flag (rom the right, saying 
4a-tJ:aey had the governor's proclamation. Lieutenant Randolph i· pest where I was stationed, and said they proposed terms. We' 

.to Captain Robinson and consulted, and agreed that Randolph 
Belt should go out and see Colonel Harvey. Colonel Harvey 
t we were brave men, and could name our own terms j we 

~ on terms, and took drinks around. The black flag was not 
hOiated till Saturday evening, after they demanded an unconditional 
IUrfeDder and no quarter j it being considered, at the time, as a token 
"- W~ \tuuM not I!urrenuer. One man was killed on our side, the 
lIiI'entering in the back and coming I)ut on the breast. Four of our 
mea were wounded. John Evans was considered by myself as se-' 
riOlllly woun<led j Captain Robinson also, who was shot through the 
bpe"; also a man by the name of Peace, who had to have hi8 leg 
~tated. from the effects of the wound. I was also slightly wounded 
.... s, spent rifle-ball. ,I never saw the men who attacked me disle .. ugb to recognize them by their faces. CoIODei Harvey aDd 

dra.nk together, and I did not conceive of any very intimaie 
hip between us. I did not see the prisoners after they were 

IIIIIed till I came here, as they left immedia.tely, according to the 
.. Captain Robinson stopped with me, being on his way to 
~pton, when I informed hinl that I was going to be attacked. 

e...examined : 
~ partiealeft, according to the terms, immediately, and no subse

lr"udiDg or .,,,,,,k was made. No maD was arrested there by 
ieee 1 do not know whether Capta.in Robinson's company 

: down to Gr&lil!hopper Falls. I have no knowledge of &D7 
. g going on) except from rumor. 

. H. A. LOWE. 
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B. A. Easley awom and examined: 
Saturday, September 13, ]856, a party came np, some four hundrei 

yards from where we were, and Captain Lowe allked for some one to 
SO and carry a flag and see who they were, and what they 1r&ntel. 
I volunteered and went. They said t.hey were abolitionists to the 
.ckbone. They asked who we were; I answered pro-Blavery. Tlte, 
then demanded a surrender. I askeel how many men they had; tkJ 
said over a hundred. 'fhey ahlo wishe(l to know what company we 
were-if we were the Kickapoo Rangers; I told tliem they wen:&o& 
tile Rangers, and I did not knoW' what company was there at Captaia 
Lowe'a. They said if we did Dot surrender in be-minutes after I·re
turned, there should be no qunrter. Some five minutes after I retnl'Rtll 
they commenced firing, and continued to do 80 some three or four 
houra. 

They. returned the next morning; about half-past eleven o'clock 
tbey commenced firing. They killed one of our men, a Mr. Newball 
I did not see many of the attacking party, as I was distant some four 
hundred yards. I saw one Colonel Ha"ey, who had command, after 
the firing was over, on Sunday. 

BENJ'N A. EASLEY. 

William C. Stagg sworn and examined : 
A party of men passec\ my house, on Slough creek, on Sunday mor .... 

i.ng. I do not know how J080y there were exactly-a hundred. IJMR 
or less. They were marching northward, towards Hickory Point.; il 
was about nine o'clock. I saw one piece of artillery. 'fhey had some 
wagons. They did not go more than one hundred and fifty yards from 
my house. I saw a gentleman they caned Colonel Harvey. Colonel 
Harvey was in my house, and I suppose these men were under him. 
I do not recognize any of the men. 

Cross-examined: 
My neighborhood is a pea.ceable one; know nothing of any diffi

culties between parties. 
W. C. STAGG. 

D. A. Cawl1ield sworn and exa.mined : 
I was present at the attack on Hickory Point, on Saturday and 

Sunday. I only recognize two as there present--a Mr. Fuller and a 
Mr. Porterfield. I was not in the room where Mr. Newhall was ahot. 
Bat few came up close enough to the houses to be recognized. They 
were all strangers, and I therefore did not take notice oC them parti
cularly. 

. Cross-examined: 
Some dozen or two came up after the term. were agreed on, but I 

do not recognize any of them as here present. 
DAVID A. CAWLFIELD. 

Wm. E. Stagg sworn and examined: 
. I was at my father's house, (W. C. Stagg's,) when a body of men 
passed by on Sunday morning. I talked with several of them that 
morning. I recognize here one Calvin C. Hyde. I saw one piece of 
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artillery. I saw them fighting at Hickory Point, being on the 
p,*"ie & mile and half oft'. I w.as in formed that Colonel Harvey COOl.aaec:i them by those I talked with on Sunday morning, who I ~ 
_~gnize. ' 

Crees-examined : 
'. -I belollged to Captain Lowe's company. Never heard anything is 
..... 'to tire destruction of· Mr. New.hall'lt property. . 

~.d: .' 
r ~. Hyde told lilt that they had had one fight, and they intended 
ta)lave 8,lWther; and if thQle fellows at Hickory Point wanted to live • 
..., ~ bett~ Ie.ve thue •. 

W. E. STAGG •. 
~uire Roberts sworn and examined: . 
,t.~as at Hickory Point on Saturday and Sunday, September 13 and 

u; 185~, during the attack; I do not know whether tbe plutiell present 
9il~he.dift'erent days were the same or not. I saw Mr. Newhall alter h«t 
1I'U shot, and then again after he was dea.d. 

Harion Gardiner sworn and examined: 
SQUIRE ROBERTS. 

I was taken prisoner by a party under one Colonel Harvey, on Sun
ct.y, SepteQ1ber 14, about 1 o'clock j while they were fighting, I 
".. "prisoner. 1 recognize a portion of the defendants &8 present 
"'ere. I have seen some of the men before. 

Cross-f>xamined : 
I was a· member of Olptain Robinson's company; I was not at 

(Jr&8IJhopper Falls; the company had not been, to my knowledge,at 
thefa1l8: 

MARION GARDINER. 
I. B. Donelson sworn and examined : 
I receIved from the cust.()dy of the United States troops the defen

dants &8 the prisoners taken at or near Hickory Point, and by my 
direction, and in my presence, they were turned over to the custody of 
Ullonel Titus, on Monday September 22, 185ft S. J. Cramer was the 
deputy who arrested the party. Captain Yew by, ofthe troops, turned 
them over. There were some other prisoners in the hands ef 
lhe'lroops, but they are not present here. 

8Imael J. Cramer Bworn and examined: 
I arrested. Borne of the prisoners at a mill, some four mileR from 

Hickory Point. I have heard the testimony of Captain T. J. Wood, 
United States cavalry, who accompanied me in assisting in making 
tbe irrest, and I subscnDe to it as true. I recognize the prisoner. 
b~ as the same I arrested, tbey having been in my custody evor 
tinee, under charge of the United. States troops, until tbey were 
tarned over on Monday to the marshal, J. B. Donelson. 

SAMUEfJ J. CRAMER, 
Deputy lJnited Stales Marshal. 

'& CQtlrt adjourned till to-morrow, at 81 o·clock. 
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WIIDNFSDAY, &ptember -24, 185ft 
The court met pursuant to adjonrnment, and prO<:eeded in the ex· 

amination. 

George W. House swom and examined: 
I "'&1 at Hickery Point on BaturdBy and Sunday, September 13 and 

14, when it was attacked. I was taken priSODe1' .on Sunday by Colollel 
Harvey's men, and was under arrest during the attack on Sunday. I 
had some conversation with the men. I was told by Mr. B. Faller 
that he was sent out there by the governor to disband 11&; that be 
Imd carried a batfull of proclamations to Lawrence as all aprea, ami 
tbat unless we surrendered we would be hung; also, that a company of' 
United States troops was coming to disband us. I recognise these 81 
the men who took me prisoner. Mr. Fulleraaked me if I would..., 
an oath to leave tbe Territory if they let me loose; they threatenect til 
massacre me if I did not tell how many men there were of '08. 0.. 
man threatened to take me out in tbe brush, drawing, at the same 
time, bis rifle on me, if I did not tell him. I belonged to Captain 
Robinson's company, and were on our way to Lecompton. 

Cross-examined : 
I was in the house on Saturday evening j they came from towards 

Osawkee; tbe party on Sunday came from towards Lecompton; I do 
Bot know wbetber they were of tbe same party or not. I told lIr. 
Fuller that I was apprehensive of some threats and mistreatment, and 
tben he told me I was safe if I would swear to leave the Territorr. 
Colonel Harvey released me; no one tb~t I know of said anyth~ 
my behalf to Colonel Harvey. I was liberated a few moments 
tbe terms were made, and carried a flag of truce in; after the termi 
were made, everything was 9.uiet; some thirty or forty of the party 
came into the house of Captam Lowe, and mix~ with us in drinking. 
Mr. Fuller was present With a gun, near the artillery. 

Re-examined : 
I was carried to Mr. Fuller, who took oharge of me aDd took me 

to Colonel Harve,.. 
GEORGE W. HOUSE. 

The testimony for the prosecution bere closed. 

For the dt/t/lJ,CtJ-Oa8e oj B. FulltIr. 

Josiah A. Green sworn and examined: 
I was with Mr. Reaolve Fuller, on Sunday, dnring tbe attack on 

Hickory Point. I was on Slough creek when Colonel Harvey's men 
came along and told us we must go to Hickory Point. I told them. I 
did not want to go; but we were placed under arrest, and placed in a 
team. Mr. Fuller was in another team. He had a gun, and was 
with the team in the early part of the attack. He .id he inteaded to 
have a gun for his day's work. He did not I{o with the wagon. Some 
one ordered us to back the wagon up j and if the men did Dot surren-
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aer who were in the blacksmith's shop, or attempted to escape to the 
other hou8e8, they were to be cut off. Saw Mr. Fuller shoot ooce, 
perhaps twice. Colouel Harvey rode up after the wagon was loaded 
with hay and brou~ht on the ground, and said he wanted us to cut o. 
the men who were 10 the blacksmith's ehop, in case they attempted to 
eeeape to the other houses. Mr. Fuller, ever since I knew him,. h&l 
heeD a non-eombatant. I have livecl with him some three months, 
IDd before that knew him. 

Cross-examined : 
I .w Mr. Fuller on Sunay morning about a quarter of a mile from 

Ilome. I saw him at home for three or four days previous. I h&41 nO 
iUmnation from Mr. Fuller in regard to the attack on Hickory Point 
previous to Saturday. Mr. Fuller had no guard over him, to my 
bowledge, while in charge of Colonel Harvey's men, except whenbe 
hi taken prisoner four miles from Hickory Point. He did not ~ 
ahtmt, while he was in charge, as he desired. I did not see him any 
more after we were taken, uotil after the attack was made, when the 
teams were driven some half a mile off; he was in a team along with 
some eight men. I saw him once by himself, sitting on the grlUls. 
Had. a rifle. He was there some three-quarters of an hour. He shot 
onee towards the houses. No one ordered him to shoot, that I know 
rl. He had a Sharpe's rifle. He carried it on his shoulder, as any 
abe elae would. He took it home with him. He did not have the 
rife with him when he was taken. He went home that night. I 
_t with him. I did not see him when he went back to Colonel 
Harvey's camp, before he was arrested by the United States marshal. 
I do not know whether he shot more than once. . Some of the men _ted round to get me arms, though no one brought arms to me. 
Ihe wagon of hay was not backed up as directed. I saw him after .. 
wards where the cannon was, and no one seemed to guard him. The 
1I'&g01l was b~ked down within seventy-five yards of the blacksmith's 
shop aod set fire to. I did not see Mr. Fuller in the crowd who backed 
the wagon down. The cannon was between me and the shop. After 
the order was given to back the wagon down from where I saw Mr. 
Juller, I saw him afterwards, as stated, near the cannon. The can
DOn was nearer me than the houae. 

Re-examined : 
lIr. Fuller was not immediately near me when the order was given 

toloek the hay and wagon up. I was with Mr. Fuller when he was 
arrested yesterday. A prisoner could not make his escape from the 
!Den who had us in charge unless noticed. The teams were moved 
about during the attack, which lasted some six hours. I do not kooW' 
1rhoeommenood the firing on Sunday. As Harvey's men were sur
roalIdin~ the town, some of his men said they were firing from the 
WGamlth's shop. 

J. A. GREEN. 

Lrion Gardiner sworD and examined for the prosecution: 
law Xr. Fuller in . the camp when I was taken prisoner; he hal 
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a gun when I saw him; I do not know whether there was a golttl 
over him or not; he gl1arded me out of camp when I was relf'aeed; 
he seemed to act as though he was under Colonel Harvey; be brougJrt 
Colonel Harvey to me; he told me he wonld brin~ Co}oDl"1 HalYeJ 
and have me released j he had no difficulty in finding Colooel Har
vey. I heard him 8ay that he was at Lecompton that morning sboat 
two o'clock; that he bad gone there to see the gOTernor in rega1d 18 
the men who were at Hickory Point j that the governor told him to ten 
Colonel Harvey that if be wished them di8banded, to go and do it him
Belf; that he gave him a hatfull of proclamations j that as soon as be got 
to Lawrence, Colonel Harvey got np his men and went out to disband 
the meu; he told me this himself. I heard the finn shot fired tba\ 
morning j it was from Colonel Harvey's company j it was some teD 
minutes before the cannon was fired. Mr. Fuller W88 not with the 
part) who backed the wagon down. I saw no compullion used towanlt 
.r. Fuller to induce me to believe he was a prisoner. I did not lee 
anyone else with the proclamations but Mr. FullAr. 

MARION GARDINER. 

Win810w L. Dyer sworn and examined: 
I W88 one of seventeen placed in the blacksmith's shop on Sunday 

morning, and from where I was I had an opportunity to judge. The 
attack was made by Colonel Harvey's men; al80 from ~he factthat 
our orders were not to fire till they got within sixty yards, 'becaU18 

our ammunition was short j 1 was out of the shop when the tnt 
abots were fired, and tbey were fired at me by Colonel Harvey's meD. 

Cross-examined : 
. The fires were from tbe horsemen, some four bundred yards distant"; 
lOme fifteen hor8emen were around the bouse, and they were scattered 
around; I only speak of what occurred at the blacksmith's shop. 

W. L. DYBR. 

Squire Roberts sworn and examined : 
I heard Mr. Fuller say that if he had hurt or sbot anybody, it.aI 

through a window, as be bad shot three ahots at the window. 

Cr08s-examined : 
This was said on Sunday evening, September 14, about half loll 

Dour of sunset. 
SQUIRE ROBERTS. 

The court adjourned till 3 o'clock, previous to delivering its opinion. 
Evening.-Court met pursuant to adjournment. 

DECISION. 

Territory of Kansas 'V6. Alfred J. Pane, Charles H. CalkinR, Jaml" 
H. York, Francis B. Swift, Charle8 L. Pre8ton, William Breyman. 
John B. Bugwrel, William B. Ware, Johu W. White, Thoma& A~. 
Horatio N. Bent, Oliver Laogworthey, Joseph B. Gaines, Riehard n. 
liickold, Thomas Hawkins, William Kline, William' G. Porter, 
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"0 T. Yo.ker. Joho J. Howe, Isaac Gr&y, Edward Cottinghamii 'Daomas P. Brown, William R. Bowles, Josiah G. Fuller, Roswe 
lIatchiD8, Theodore Dickins, Dwight H. Montague, Henry H. Eastor, 
Biram Kinelt>r, Chester Hay, Lymu.n D. Colman, John W. Stone. 
"kiel D. Whipple, Samuel Stewart, Edward A. Jacobs, William 
aerr, Oliver C. Jenkins, Thomas Bowen, Gustavus A. Eberhart, 
Ju.ea Cowley, Aaron D. Roy, Jesse F. Pyle, Henry Hurd, Henry 
~, Artemas W. Dole, Jeremiah Jordan, Phineas Stephens, 
Jared Carter, Cyrus S. Gleason, Joseph Kinch, John Lawrie, Alpheu. 
8. Gates, Atwell S. Wood, Joseph J. Boyer, Mart.in Jackson, Edwin 
B. i'aUt>y, Gilbert Tower, Albert ~'. Bllcan, Willia.m H. Gill, Josepb 
J.l,ieks, St&ft'ord J. Pratt, Thomas W. Porterfield, George H. Powers, 
A»en M. Humphrey, Thomas Warner, Otis Mason, Calvin C. Hyde, 
~lter Florentine, Howard ):ork, Albert G. Patrick, John IJ. King, 
~illiam Butler, Sanford Vogelsong, George N. Neff, Charles J. An
c*avole, Justice G. Ketchum, Adam Bowers, George R. Pruney, 
!bomas JAle8On, Eli Lyman, James Black, Alonzo Crawford, Gills 
Soaids., Artemas Parker, Abram Cutler, David Patrick, Thomas Bic
keRin, Resolve Fuller. 

The defendanta having been brought before me, the undersigned, 
..ooiate justice of the supreme court of the Territory of Kansas, and 
Ute ease having, at the instance of said def~mdants, been continued 
from day to day till Tuesday, the 23d instant, when both the Terri
tory and the defendants announced themselves ready; whereupon 
Joeepb C. Anderson, esq., conducted the prosecution, and Messr •. 
Parrott and H. Miles Moore appeared for the defendants. 

The testimony of the witnesses examined in behalf' of the Territory 
is herewith filed; no testimony having' been adduced in behalf of the 
aeaased, elto.tpt Resolve Fuller. 

The case was argned by the counsel of hoth the Territory and the 
defelldant.e, and the court delivers the following opinion in writing: 

The defendants are charged with having made an attack, together 
with a number of other persons, amounting in all to some one hun
elred and fifty or two hundred men, commanded by one Col. Harvey, 
ad; arllled with artillery and small-arms, on Hickory Point, and in 
.id attack haviug murdered Charles Granville Newhall, and wounded 
foar other persons. 

The evidence in the case abundantly shows that an attack was made 
til Hickory Point on Sunday, the 14th of this present month of Sep
tember, in the county of Jefferson, and Territory of Kan88.9, and that 
in laid attack said Newhall received a gun-shot wound, from which 
he shortly afterwards died. 

In many cases of general riot, the lines of distinction between the 
Gleaces of treason and murder fade almost imperceptibly into each 
o&her, and can be traced only with difficulty; and for this reason, o.s 
yell as for the reason that it may now be considered the policy of our 
coteromeat, even when the offence is sUllceptible of double constntc
tiotI, to select that offence which is most simple in ita nature, and the 
_ political in ita associations, I dismiss from consideration the 
C(1Ifa\ion 10 far 88 treason is concerned. [See Wharton's Am. Law" 
La.3U.] 
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Then how ataDds the case as involving the law, &8 U ia laid de .. 
lly the most authoritative _writers, looking at the charge of mutder 
alone? 
. The same writer, just cited, on the same page, says,. (qnotiDIt fN. 
Hawkins:) "When divers persoDS resolve generally to resiat all 0ffi
cers in the commiBsion of a breach of the peace, and to execute it ia 
~ch manner as naturally tends to raise tUlDults and afFraya, and in 
80 doing happen to kill a man, they are all guilty of IOOrder; for 
they must, at their peril, abide the event of their actions who unlaw
fully engage in sucli bold disturbances of the public peace, ill opposi
*ion to and iu defiance of the justice of the natioD." 
. It is not pretended that the parties now under examination bad any 
shadow of authority, or any warrant in law, to justify them in their 
expedition on Hickory Point; it was an unlawful assembl~e, aiding 
in a riot and resulted in blodshed, and the parties engaged 1D it mus& 
ge held criminally responsible for the consequences. 

The evidence in this case satisfies my mind that the attack 011 

Hickory Point was made after mature deliberation, and that there 
was ample time for the reason and judgment of the defendants to 
llave their full operation. They sent in a flag of truce and demanded 
an unconditional surrender, without showing or pretending to have 
any authority for suoh demand, and stated that uuless this demand 
was complied in five minutes, the parties in possession of Hickory 
Point would aU be put to death; and the attack was planned and the 
defendants set out from Lawrence, as is admitted by their counael, 08 

the evenin~ before for the purpose of making it. 
- In relatIon to the grade of offence of which there is re&8ODable 
ground to suspect these defendants to be guilty, it must be recollected 
that our statutes divide murder into two degrees: that murder in the 
first degree is a wilful, deliberate, and premeditated killing; and 
that murder in the second degree is any oth~ killing with malice, 
which would be murder at (lOmmon law. 

Then what is a wilful, deliberate, and premeditated killi.g? 'lhit 
question I will answer in the language of Judge King, of PenD
sylvania, where there is a statute precisely similar to our OWD, ad, 
i~deed, from which ours is copied. Judge King say. : [see page 476, 
American law of Hom., by Wharton,] "An easy and safe criterioo 
of the intent with whioh the aet i. done, may be muod in the mean. 
by which the homicide was committed. If the means of daUb is • 
a,eadly weapon used in an undisguised manDer, the inquirin~ mind 
O&D come to no other conclusion but that the death of the viotim "., 
intended. Thus if one shoot another through the head with a muHel 
or pistol ball j stab him in a vital part with a sword or dagger; cleave 
his skull with an axe or the like, the intelligent mind can eoIDe to» 
other conclusion than that he intended to kill. It i. true the act sa,. 
the killing must be wilful, deliberate, and premeditated. But eyer, 
mtentional act is of course a wilful one; and deliberatioa aad pre
~itation simply means that the act was done with refiection-waa 
qonceived beforehaod. No specific length of time is required for auch 
deliberatiou. " 

It may not be easily comprehended by BOme that 80 large a nuaaber 
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~ be committed for the alleged murder of one man; but on thUs 
poiat I cite the opinion of Mr. Justice Rogers, of Pennsylvania, who 
says, in page 482 of WhArton's American Law Hom.: "In such a 
~6ict" (meaning a oonllict between parties engaged in riot,) "if 
deaiIl enaue, all parties are guilty of murder at common law. They 
... e engaged in an unlawful design, which is the fbst ingredien~ of 
murder, and it is only necessary to consummate the offence that death 
should ensue. It is not necessary, in order to charge a particular 
ofender, that he should be proved to have fired the particular gun, 
or clischarged the particular missile, that caused the fatal wound. 
In the contemplation of the common law, when a mob of ten thousand 
iaengaged in an unlawful design, aud one of them,not out of special 
malice, but a general design to do harm, fires a gun, they are all to 
De considered as having pulled the trigger." 
. I, therefore, feel it to be my duty in this case, in the discharge of 
which 1 feel no hesitation, to commit all these defendants to answer 
tile chuge of murder in the first degree. 

S. G. CATO, 
.A.88ociate Juice, &:0. 

A copy-Test: 
TROKAS M. CROWDERS, 

.4.cting Olerk Ez' 9 Oourts. 

Gooemor Geary to Mr. Marcy. 

EXECUTIVB DEPARTMENT, 
Lecompton, K. To, October 15, 1856. 

8m: Colonel William J. Preston, deputy United States marshal, 
who had accompanied Colonel P. St. G. Cooke and his command to the 
aorthern frontier to look after a large party of professed immigrants 
who were reported to be about invading the Territory in that quarter, 
ill warlike array and for hostile purposes, returned t.o Lecompton on 
the 12th instant. He infol'Uled me that he had caused to be a.rrested 
III organized band, consisting of about two hundred and forty persons, 
among whom were a very few women and children, comprising some 
..,en families. 

This pady was regularly formed in military order, and were under 
the command of GeBeral Pomroy, Colonels Eldridge, Perry, and 
otbem. They had with them twenty wa.gons, in which were a supply 
of new arms, mostly muskets with bayonets and sabres, and a lot of 
1Iddlea, &c., sufficient to equip a battalion, consisting one-fourth of 
cavalry, and the remainder of infantry. Besides these arms, which 
Yere eridently intended for military purposes and nODe other, and 
which were in the wagons, a search of which was strongly objected 
to, the immigrants were provided with shot-guns, rifles, pistols, knives, 
&c., sufficient for the ordinary uses of persons travelling in Kansas or 
lily other of the western Territories. From the· reports of the officers, 
1 laIro th., had with them neither oxen, houaehold furniture, me-
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chanica' tools, agricultoral implements, nor any or the necesary 
appurtenances of peaceful settlers. 

These persons entered the Territory on the morning of the lOtll 
insta.nt, and met Colonel Cooke's command a few miles BOuth of the 
territorial line. Here the deputy marshal qnestioned them as to theit 
intentions, the <:ontents of' their wagons, and finch other mattera 118 

he considered necessary in the exercise of his official duties. Not Mtil!
ned with their answers, and being refused the privilege of searchiD~ 
their effects, he felt justified in considp.ring them a party armed aDd 
organized in violation or defiance of my proclamation of the 1 Itll 
September. After consultation with Colonel Cooke and other offieen 
of the army, who agreed with him in regard to the character of tilt 
immigrants, he directed a search to be made, which resulted in tbe 
discovery of the arms already mentioned. 

An es~ort was then tendered them to Lecompton, in order that I 
might examine them in person and decide as to their intentions, which 
they refused to accept. Their superfluous arms were then taken ill 
charge of the troops, and the entire party put under arrest, the fami
lies and all others, inclividually, being permitted to retire from the 
or~anization if so disposed. Few, however, availed themselves of 
thIS privilege. 

But little delay, and less annoyance, was occasioned them by these 
proceedings. Everything that circumstances required or permitted 
was done for the comfort and convenience of the prisoners. Their 
journey was facilitated rather than retarded. They were accompanied 
by a squadrlln of United States dragoons, in com manu of Major H. H. 
Sibley; a day's rations were dealt ont to them, and they were allowed 
to pursue the route themselves had chosen. 

Being apprised of the time at which they would probably arrive at 
Topeka, I forwarded orders for their det.ention on the northern side of 
the river, near that ~]ace, where, as I promised, I met tbem on the 
morning of t.he 14th lOstant. 

I found tllem precisely 8S they had been represented t.() me in official 
reports; and whilst I felt disposed and anxions to extend to them an 
the leniency I could, consistent with propriety, duty and justice, I de
terminl'd, at the same time, to enforce in their case, as well as tRat of 
every similar organization, the spirit and intent of my proclamatioD 
of thc 11th insta.nt, which commands" all bodies of men, oombinN, 
armed and equipped with munitionll of war, without authority of tht> 
government, instantly to disband or quit the Territory, 88 they will 
answer the contrary at their peril." This I bad done but a short 
time previous with a smaller body, who entered Kansas u tbis hlld 
done, from an entirely different qnarter, and who, upon learning 111~· 
purposes, not only submitted willingly to be searched, but by my llr

der, without a murmur, and even with cheerfulness, disbanded and 
dispersed. 

I addressed these people in their encampment iB regard to tht' 
present condition of the Territory, the suspicious position they occu
pied, and the reprehensible a.ttitude they had 8.88umed. I reminfk>fl 
them that there wa.s no possible necessity or excuse for the existeD((' 
of large armed combinatioDs at present iD this Territory. Every*bing 
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.... quiet anct peacefttl. And the very appearance of 81100 an un
authorized and injudicious an array 8.8 they presented, while it could 
® no possible good, was only calculated, if it was not intended, to 
epread anew distrust and consternation through the Territory, and re
kindle the fires of discord and strife that had swept over the land, ravag .. 
ing and· desolating ev~ything that lay in their destructive way. 

Their apology for their evident and undeniable disregard to my 
JlnlelamatioDj though somewhat plausible, was far from being IlJIlti ... 
factory. They had made their arrangements, they said, to emigrate 
to Kansas at a time when the Territory was not only disturbt'd by 
antagonistic political parties, armed for each other's destruction, but 
when numerous bands of marauders, whose bnsiness was plunder and 
_ination, infested all the highways, rendering travel extremely 
hazardous, even though every p088ible means for self:'protection were 
IIIlployed. . 

This excuse loses all its pertinency when it is understood that be
mre the party crossed the territorial line they were apprised, through 
adeputation that had visited. me, that the condition of things above 
deecribed had ceased to exist, aud that mch was the true state of 
afairs that auy pel'llOns could then travel the ronte they proposed 
taking without molestation or the slightest cause for apprehension. 
I informed them through their messeugers that I heartily welcomed 
all immigrauts, from every section of the Union, who came with 
peaceful attitude and apparently good intentions, and that to all such 
I wonld afford ample protection; while, on the other hand, I ASsnred 
them that I would positively enforce my proclamation, and suffer no 
party of men, no matter whence they came, or what their political 
biaa, to enter and travel through the Territory with hostile or warlike 
appearance, to the terror of peaceable citizens, and the danger of re
newing the disgracefnl and alarming scenes through which we had 
reoently passed. It was quite evident that this party did thus enter 
the Territory, in defiance not only of my proclamation, but my OWD 
_hal cautions; and I therefore fully approve of the action taken by 
Colonel Cooke, Major Sibley, and the deputy marshal, as well all all 
tbeofticers of the army who assisted. in their detention, search, and 
§liard. . 

After showing them the neceasityof so doing, I insisted upon the 
imlDediate disbandment of this combination, which WAS agreed te 
with great alacrity. The majority of the men were evidently ~rati
W to learn that they had been deceived in relation to Kansas affa.irs, 
~d that peace and quiet, instead of strife and contention, were reign
lIIg here. 

My remarks, which were listened to with marked attention, were 
received with frequent demonstrations of approbation, and at thei~ 
... the organization was broken up, its members dispersing in va
rioua directions. After they had been dismissed from custody, aM 
• fact W88 announced to them by Major Sibley, they testified their 
tbtmkfulneA8 for his kiml treatment towards them during the time he 
Wd tbem under aJTe8t, by giving him three hearty and enthusiastic .... 

b concluding this hastily written letter, I must expre88 my sinoore 
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regrets that societies exist in some of the States, whose object ia to fit 
out such parties as the one hereiu described, and send them to this 
Territory to their own injury and the destruction of the general weI. 
fare of the country. Very many persons are induced to come out 
here under flattering promises which are never fulfilled; and ha'ring 
neither money to purehase food or clothing, nor trades or occupations 
at which to e&l'n an honest livelihood, are driven to the necessity of 
becoming either paupers or thieves; and such are the unfortunate 
men who have aided materially in filling up the measure of crimes 
that have so seriously affected the prosperity of KaD,888. It is high 
time that this fact should be clearly and generally understood. Tbis 
Territory, at the present season of the year, and especially under 
existing circumstances, offers no inducements for the immigration or 
the poor tradesman or laborer. The country is overrun with hundreds 
who are unable to obtain employment, who live upon charity, and 
who are exposed to all the evils of privation, destitution, and want. 

By the next mail I will forward you the reports of Colonel Cooke, 
Major Sibley, and Deputy Marshal Preston, in relation to the arJ'eM 
of the party to which reference is herein made, together with 81lCh 
other matters of interest as may in the meantime transpire. 

With assurances of the highest respect, I am, truly, your obedient 
servant, 

Hon. W. L. MARCY, 

JOHN W. GEARY, 
GOVtII'fkW of KaMas Territo,.,. 

Secretary 0/ Stale, WashiRgton, D. O. 

[B, Te1.,raph.] 

EXBCUTIYK DBPAR'lJIlBNT, 
Lecompton, K. T., November '1, 1856. 

SIB: I have just returned to this place, after au extended tonr of 
observation through a large portion of thia Territory. I left Lecompton 
on the 17th ultimo, via Lawrence, Franklin, Wa~aru8a creek, 
Hickory Point, Ottawa creek, OS8awatomie, Marais des Cygnes 
creek, Bull creek, Paoli, Pottawatomie creek, North and South 
Middle creeks, Big aud Little Sugar creek, and Sugar Mound; thence 
westward along the California and Sante Fe road to Fort Riley j 
.thence down the Kansas river, via Pawnee, Riley City, Manhattan, 
Wawboaze. Baptist Mission, Topeka, Tecumseh, and other places. I 
also visited, at their houses, as many citizens as I conveniently could, ad· 
dressing varioU8 bodies of people, as I have reason to believe, with bene
ncial results. During this tour, I have obtained much valuable 
information relative to affairs in Kansas, made myself familiar with the 
wants and grievances of the people, which will enable me to maD 
such representations to the next legislature and the government a~ 
Washington as will be most conducive to the public interest.s. The 
general peace of the Territory remains unimpaired, coniidence is being 
generally restored, business is resuming its ordinary channels, citit.ena 
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are preparing for winter, and there is a readiness among the good 
r'lplf' ':If :111 11:lrtieK to ~wjt.nin my ndmi'lhl+rntin", Tn~, few dl-lYs I 
"ill write you a~ length respecting various matters connected with 
my recent tour, and other thing8 relative to the Territory. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

ROil. W. L. :MARcY, 
&cretary 0/ State. 

JOHN W. GEARY, 
Governor qf KaMas Territory. 
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE SURVEYOR GENERAL OF K.Uot~ 

SUB.VBYOB GBNBRAL'S ORICK, 
Wllaru:l9tt, K. T., October 20, IS5&. 

Sm: In conformity with your instructions of April 11, 1866, I 
mit the following report of the operations of this office for the 
ending September 30, 1866: . 

All the lands in Kansas east of range twelve east, except the I • 
reservations, have been surveyed into sections embracing two hun 
and forty-two townships, (whole and fractional,) all of which art 
ported to this office. The guide-meridian has been extended 
one hundred and fifty miles from the base line. The base line 
been extended west from the Missouri river one huudred and • 
miles on the parallel of 40°. -The principal meridian has been 
lished south from the base line one hundred and fifty miles; and 
standard parallels, at a distance of five townships or thirty miles a 
have been run and established from the principal meridian to the 
ern boundary of the Territory. One hundred and thirty-five 
ships have been reported to your office as complete; forty-two 
nearly completed, and will be forwarded to you in three or four -~ 
and sixty-four townships will probably be reported as completed by 
1st of February next. The snrveys of the base line, guide-meri . 
and 10 much of the standard parallel lines as are east of the gniel 
meridian have been reported to you, and the lrincipal meridian 
standard parallels between the principal an guide-meridiana . 
shortly be forwarded. There have been run of township lines in 
8&8, since this office was first established, about three thousand 
ninety miles, of which two thousand six hundred and sixty-two 
seventy-two chains and twenty-four links have 'been reported to 
and four hundred and twenty-eight are nearly ready to be fOnrlard_ 
which will embrace all the township lines north of the fifth etaD 
parallel and east of the guide-meridian. 

The whole number of acres surveyed into sections in Kansas is abo 
four million five hundred and ninety-six thousand four hundred 
eighty; of this, eight hundred and seventy-nine thousand three h 
dred and thirty-five acres are Indian trDBt lands, as follows: 
Of the Delawares ••.. .•••• ••.....•... .•....• .•.•.•.. ........ ....• 558,555 
Of the Kaskaskias, Peorias, Piankeshaws, and Weas.. 266,3'13 " 
Of the Ioways ••. .•..• ••.•• •••..• ••••. ••••••• ••• •••...• .••••. .••.• &4:,406 cc 

There has been paid out for surveys in Kansas as follows, to wit: 
For rnnning guide-meridian and standard parallels.. ..•.. $6,911 2S 
Por running township and subdivisiona} lines.............. 34,410 98 
For extra work, not embraced in contracts........... ........ 2,841 71 
For running Indian boundary lines.... .... ............... ••••• 816 4t 
For surveys of trust lands ............................ ............ 13,914 ~ 

• 
58,89'1 &I 
-~ 
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In Nebraska most of the lands east of the guide-meridian have been· 
,"eyed. 
The guide-meridian has been extended north from the base line to t- Hissouri river, and seven standard parallels at distances of twenty

miles apart have been run east from the guide-meridian to the 
uri river. The principal meridian and the standard parallels 

the }>rincipal and the guide-meridians are now under contract, 
which one hundred and twenty miles of the principal meridian and 

ltandard parallels have been reported to this office as complete. 
IIlbdivision of one hundred and thirty townships was contracted 

year; of which twelve were declared abandoned, ninety-four 
been reported to this office as completed, eighteen have been for

to you, and twenty-four are completed in the field but not 
to this office. Of the townships reported, eighteen are now 

corrected in the field. About eleven hundred and ninety mil~ 
hip lines have been run, of which one tbousand and forty-six 

eighteen chains and nineteen Hnb have been reported to you. 
whole number of acres reported to this office as surveyed in Ne
is about two million seventy-three thousand and six hundred. 

has been paid out for surveys in Nebraska as follows: 
running guide-meridian and standard parallels... ••.... $3,701 26 
running township and subdivisional lines ..............•• 11,491 86 
mra work not embraced in contracts....................... 546 50 

i ToW •..••••...• II ••••• II •••••••••••• II. •••••• •••••••••••• 15,739 62 
I 
~ 

• 

e aurvey of the base line is common to both Territories; and for 
. g and re-runnin~ the same and destroying marks on erroneoua 

, there has been paId out as follows: 
. alline as run by Johnson .................................. $1,006 32 
line corrected to guide-meridian........................... 1,316 37 

e west to principal meridian.............. ................ .... 529 92 

J TotaJ. ..•.••••• II •••• II •••••••••••••• II II •• II II •• II......... :3,852 61 

kgregate 8ums paid for surveys in Kansas................. $58,897 55 
~egate 8ums paid for surveys in Nebraska..... .......... 15,739 62 
Niregate sum paid for resurvey of base line............... 2,852 61 

Total paid for surveys in this district................. 77,489 '18 

. AU the surveys in Nebraska have been examined. The survey. 

~Of the Kansas river, and between the fourth and fifth standard 
ela in Kansas, have been examined. The work between the 
~ and third and third and fourth standard parallels in Kansas 
I~ \een but partially examined, one examiner having been taken 
' .. and another driven from the field by the abolitionists. 

The number of pre-emption claims registered in this office for the 
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Territory of Kansas is 3,036. The number of pre-emption • 
registered in this office for the Territory of Nebraska is 787. 

There arc in Kansas east of the principal me'ridian and north of 
fifth standard parallel about two hundred and seventy-seven 
ships unsurveyed. In Nebraska «;ast of the principal meridian 
are two hundred and sixty-three townships not surveyed. The a 
priations for the year ending June 30, 1857, will be sufficient to 
plete the survey of about one-half of these townships; and an eq: 
lum for the yea.r ending -June 30, 1858, will be, I should think, a 
to complete the survey of all'the lands in both Territories east or 
principal meridian. 

The services of at least ten clerks will be needed in this office
have that number now in addition to the two furnished by the In 
Department. 
I estimate their united. services at ...........................•...•... $11, 
Surveyor Gen~ral' s salary............................................. 2, 
Transcribing field notes .••.••• 1 .... 1....... .......... ....... ........... ~, 
Oftioo rent, &0., &0.................................................. ... 5., 

Total ..••..••••••.••••••••••••••••••....••.......••.•.•••...•.. 22, 

I 
I 
I 

The surveys in Nebraska, under the appropriation for the year en 
ing June 30, 1851, will be somewhat retarded by the inability of 
contractor to finish the principal meridian and standard parallels t • 
fall. Since the 30th of September last, I have contracted for the to 
ship and subdivisionalsurveys of one hundred and sixty-six toWUIhi' 
in Kansas, and forty-two in Nebraska, and shall be able, proba'bl . 
to extend the contracts in Nebraska to about one hundred townshi 1 

In selecting the lands for survey I have been governed by the set 
ments made and likely to be made this fall and next spring . 

..4coompanying papers wl,ich /O'fm a part of thi" report. 

Sketch of the public surveys in Kansas and Nebraska. 
Statement of ,mrveys in Kansas (\ut of appropriations of August f 

1854, and March 3, 1855. 
Statement of surveys in Nebraska out of appropriations of Au 

4, 1854, and March 3, 1855. ! 
General statement of receipts and disbursements by the ~ 

general of Kansas and Nebraska, &c. 
Estimate of appropriation for the extension of surveys in KaDsatI 

and Nebraska. 
J. CALHOUN, 

SUnJeyor General of Ka'l/.8as and NtbroiJg.. 
Hon. THOS. A. HENDRICKS, 

CommiBBioner c( General Land Oflce, WasAingtoA, D. O. 
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SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Wyandott, October 20, 1856. 

'8m: In compliance with your request, I send you estimates of the 
IIns reqnired for the extension of the surveys in this district for the 
tar ending June 30, 1858. 
I 
fMmaie 01 the sums. necessary to be appropriated for the extension 01 
r;.;;eys in Kansas and Nebraskafor the year ending June 30, 1858. 

! For township and subdivisionallines, (former appropriations being 
d.cient to complete the base, principal meridian and standard paral
e1seast of the principal meridian,) $101,000 

• . ale of 8U1M necessary to be appropriated for olice expenses for the 
year ending June 30, 1858. 

&alary of surveyor general....................... ......... ..... .... $2,000 
1 clerk a *1,500...................................................... 1,500 
2 clerks a 1,300. ..................................................... 2,600 
, ~ 'c a 1,100...................................................... ",700 
transcribing field-notes.......................... ... .......... ..... 4,000 

or office rent, stationery,. and contingencies...................... 6,000 

22,800 

. . J. CALHOUN, 
• SUnJeyor General, of Kansal and Nebraska. 
lion. THOS. A. HmmRICKS, 
f Commi88ioner General, Land Ogice, Washington, D. O. 

" 

, 
~ 
t 
I 

34 
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Gt:I&eraZ Rtalemenl 01 receipts and diBbur8t.mtf&18 by the 8u"IW'!JM a. 
raJ. for Ka'IUJaa and Nebraaka, Irom September 30, 1855, 10 &f 
tembeT 30, 1856, of the public lunda allowed for the aeverallmliGl 
in hiB oUlce, by the appropriationB 01 .August 4, 1854, atul Mri • 
1855, 

&Wzry ~ IfIfW!PW gtfImIJ lIIIIl.wi Mlur 1M r-
flIIIlitIg &piIJtttkr 30, 1856. 

lhpended during the'th quarter of 1855 ___ :' __ 13,026 65 
Do _________ 11' _____ do ___ 1856 ______ 1,«377 Do _________ 2d ______ do ___ 1856 ______ 

3,66' 13 Do _________ Sd ______ do ___ 1856 ______ 
','56 66 

Balance due the United States from lid quarter 
tU,Ul to 

1855 ____________________________________ 1,825 63 
Ouh received from neunrer, ,th quarter, 1855 __ ',275 00 Do ________ do _______ 2d ____ do .. __ 1856 __ 3,075 00 Do ________ do _______ Sd. ___ do ___ 1856 __ 6,050 00 

U,ZZ562 

Balance dne from United States ________________ ......... __ .. -_ .. _-------- _I 
'= 

~ ~ IfIfW!PW ,."n/ur......",uliIIg ".Wian 
"... --.," dNi .... 4'c., lilt' 1M ,..1ItdirIg 
&,pwntbr 30, 1856. 

Balance due the surveyor general from Sd quarter of 1855 __________________________________ 
997 '9 

Bltpended during 'th quarter of 1855 __________ 1,075 05 
Do _____ lst ____ do ____ 1856 __________ 800 00 Do _____ 3d .. ____ do ____ 1856 _______ -" __ 1110 90 Do _____ 3d _____ do ____ 1856 __________ 

80000 

Ouh received from tl'll8llDJ"er, ,th quarter, 1856 __ 
',688 " 

1,000 00 Do ________ do _______ 2d ____ do. __ 1866_. 860 00 Do ________ do _______ Sd ____ do .. __ 1856 __ 80000 
',&50 00 

Balance due the United States. ______ ._~, ______ _ . __ a._ .. _ ••• ------------ "I = 
.bamU fur rmt rI IfIfW!PW gmmd'. r!IJin and in-

cidtntal ~ lur 1M V- ..., ~ 30, 
1866. 

Bzpended during 'th quarter of 1865 __________ 7611 00 
Do _____ 1It ____ do ____ 1858 ____ .•.. - - 69263 
Do _____ 2d _____ do ____ 1858 __________ 913 79 Do _____ 3d _____ do ____ 1856 __________ 23103 

3,502 S5 
Balance due United Statea from 3d quarter, 1855_ 1,715 93 
Cash received from treaaurer, let quarter, 1856 __ SOO 00 

Do ________ do. _______ 3d ____ do __ 1858 __ 65000 
2,765 911 

Balance dne the United States. ________________ 
------------ ------------ 101 

:==If 
Bolance dne the United Statea on tota1. ________ -... _ .. _---_.- ............. 7U 

J!nVJl1'Oll GDDAL'. 0rnaI, 
JVIfMdGtt, X- ftrrirGrr, 0If06tr 20, 1851. 

J. CALHOUN, 
a..,..p a-. " BiIIuII_ ~ 
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